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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Monday. 10th Maroh, 1941. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
•• Eleven of the Clock. l'd:r. President (the Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. . 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Ramaswamy Ayyangar Gopalaswami, M.L.A. (Govemment of 
India: Nominated Official); and 

Mr. Venilal 'l'ribhovandas DehejiO', M.L.A.(Go\'el'llJDftBt of !Ddia : 
Nominated Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) 08.AL .ANSWERS. 

ClllrUDf Boy FIBBIIBN ON NOBm WBSTBBN RAILWAY BLBO'l'DfG OLD 
EDUOATIONAL ASSISTAlfOllRULD. 

-•• JIr. LIla...., .1IftiIaI: Will the Honourable Membm- for 
Bailwa,. be pleaaM to lfJ&te: 

(a) whether it iii a fact that the rultls for educational assistance to 
railway e ~ ee  children,circulated under Railway Board"s 
Jetter No. 428B.E., dated the 26th September. 1980, provide 
that employees who joined service before 1st February. 1920, 
shall be allowed the option of electing old or revised rules; 

(b) whether it is a fact that some of the Boy Firemen ~~ joined 
the North Western Railway service before 1st February, 
1980, elected the old educational assistanoe rules and they 
continued to receive assistance under quch rules till 1940, 
when they were told that .as they were r ~  after 1st 
FebrulU'J, 1929, the,. were nor entitled to elect old rules; 
if 110, why; 

(c) whether it is &. fact thbt some of the Boy Firemen who joined 
. prior to 1st February, 1929, were confirl:ned prior to this date, 
but the orders of confirmation were issued afterwards to 
take retrospective eRect: Run why they are debarred from 
electing old educational auis'ance ru e~  Ilnd 

(d) wbetber it is a f8'et thaii cei'latn FireMen on the North Western 
• Railway  have been asked to refund the educational ~  

received by them during the last twelve month!!, :md that 
reooTery ilrbeieg made through salary hilla? 

ftI BGIlOII1'abie IIrAadrew m..: (a) Yes. 
(b) The answer ·to the first part is in the afBrmative; a8 l-egards ·the 

second part, the North Westem Railway's interpretation of the orders 
supported 8uoh actiOn, but the matltel' 111· be ~ e ~e  

·c n89 ). 
A, .. 
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(c) and (d). I hII'Ve called for information and a reply will be laid on 
the table in due course. 

1Ir. Lalcballd Kav&lra1: May I know, Sir, when it was distinctly pven 
to understand that those who were appointed bef\)re the lst Febl'U&l'1. 
1929, could elect old or revised scales, what justification was there to allow 
the General MlrIlagel' of the North Western RaHway to depart from that 
rule, and not to follow it? 

fte HCII101Irable Sir Andrew 0JDw: The Honourable Member seems now 
to be arguing the case. It is not a question of allowing the General 
.Manager not to follow any rule or practice. He put a certain interpreta-
tion, and· the matter is being examined. 

Kr. Lalchand Kavalrai: Is that er ~  being examined? 

'l'IuI Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Yes. 

JUOOJlBlft' OJ' TIm CHIU' CoUB'l' OJ' 8mD OOB'OBB.BING R.DUOTIOB' m P.a:r 01' 
A RAILWAY SJnnrAIn'. 

290. ·1Ir. Lalchuld If&T&lrli: (8) Will the Honourable Kember for 
Railways be pleased to state whether his attention baa been cJrawn to the 
judgment delivered by Mr. Justice Weston of Sind Chief Court, published 
in the Railway Herald, Karachi, in its issue, dJited the 17th February, 
1941, holding that reduction in a railway employee's salary was in contra-
~e  of the Payment of Wages Act? What instnIctions have 
Govennnent issued to the Railway administrations to stop such reductions? 
If none, why not? 

(b) Do Government propose to refund all amounts illegally recovered 
from railway employees' wages by way of reductiOD in salary ainoe the 
day the Act came into force? If not, why not? 

'!'he BoDoarable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). I have seen the judg-
ment referred to and its implications  are under examination. 

1Ir. Lalch&D4 Bavalral: Will the Honourable Member please say if 
tGere is any likelihood of that ruling being accepted by the Railway Depart-
ment? 

The Haaourable Sir .lDdrew 0IDw: The judgment of courts in respect 
oof a ea~e must he accepted; there is no alternative. . 

JIr. LalchaD4 B.,valral: My point is, if the Railway Department BC-
-cepts the interpretation that reductions will not be considered under the 
W a~e  Act, then the other people will· have to follow it. What lead is 
the Honourable Member going to give to the other people in this matter' 

fte HOIIOUl'able Sir AD4rew mow: I 11m not propomng to pve aay 18114 
at present. The judgment is beiug eumined. 
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Bacm11l'1"JlDT TO BB JUDB O:N BoMBAY, BABODA A:ND CDTB.&L bDU. 
RAlLWAY • 

• 1. ·.bal Parma Jl'1I14: Will the Honourable Member for Commu-
l1icatiOIll please state: 

(a) the number of posts in (i) Junior, and (li) Senior (inoluciing 
European) grades of the various departmenta, that is, TratJio, 
Goods and Loco. on Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway for which recruitment is to be made in the near 
future; and 

(b) the number of persons to be recruited, community-wise, in the 
aforesaid grades and in different departments? 

ft, Boaoar&ble Sir .Autlnw O1ow: (a) and (b). 1 can furnish an esti-
Tllate only of the probable recruitment to the gazetted grades in 1942. 
'1'bese are two Engineering officers, one Signal officer, one Locomotive 
-officer, one Audit officer and five Traffic officers. The ordinary rules 
regarding communal reservation will be applied. 

huo:NS QUALIFIBD IN T. /) Col1B8ll8' AT 'l'BB WALTO:N TB.A.n.fmQ ScHOOL, 
NORTH WB8'1'BILN RuLWAY. 

tnt. • •• ulvi Jluhammad, Abdul GhIIll: Will the Honourable Membe.r 
for Railways please state: 

(11) the number of persons qualified in T. 5 couraes at the Walton 
Training School on the North Western Railway and awaiting 
promotions in each division; 

(b) how many of them are Guards. grade II: 

(c) how promot.ions Ilre made in grade, class or category for which 
T. 5 course is prescribed: and 

(d) the percentage allotted in promotion for Guards grade n; if no 
percentage is allotted, the reasons therefor? 

!'be BollOUftLble Sir Andrew mow: (a) Lahore 14, Rawalpindi 5, Delhi 
~  Multan 6, Karachi 16, Ferozepore 8 and Quetta 6. 

(b) 68. 

(0) By selection. 

(d) There is no percentage allotted for guards, as this is not necessary. 

E&8'1' lloU. RuLWAY M:nroD 8JnIu ~  TB.u-8lI'JDB8 !'BOX 0101 
A VB107II OJ' PaoXOTIO:N TO .... 0'l'JID. 

t198. ·JI&DlvlJlubuIJnad Abdul Gh&n1: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please refer to the Minute Sheet No. A. E. 2460/8 of 2nd 
November, 1940, from the Deputy General Manager (P), East Indian 
Railway, Caloutta, regarding eligibility of Railway Employees for vacan-
cies to be filled by direct recruitment which reads "the General Manager 
bolds a8 a matter of general POliClY that sta! should not, normally be en-
-couraged to apply for transfers from one avenue of promotion. to another. 
It will he appreciated that such transfers are not in the railway interest. 
'This order is not intended to debar officel'fl from' traDsferring staff, from 
time to time from one group of staff or avenue of promotion to another 

+ .ABBwer to tb-ia .question laid on the table, the questioner being abaent. 
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if in their opinion it is in the interest of the administration that this should: 
be done" and state whether government propose.to consider its harmful 
effect and rescmd it? ' 

"1'Ila 1I0B0111'abla Sir AIuIrIw 01ow: I have not seen the minute sheet 
referred to and see no reason to interfere in this matter. 

OmrcBISIOBB TO RlIILA.TIV:U OJ'RAILWAY STAIT BY BALLAliHDA8 EsWABDU 
OF HoWILAJI. 

tIM. ·Kaul91 Kuba.mmld Abdul ClhaDl: Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please refer to the circular No. 84:, dated the, 24th January, 
1940. issued by Ballabhdas Eswardas. 12. Cullen Place, Howrah, to all 
Refreshment Room Managers and Inspectors, regarding free diet for 
refreshment room employees, which says, "Note (2) Relatives of the .. taff 
partaking occasional meals in the refreshment room at the expense of the 
stJaft may be granted 50 (fifty) per cent,. concession on the bill under the 
aignature of the Manager; (8) Extra should be charged at scheduled rate., 
less 25 per cent." and state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that refreshment rooms are provided for the-
comforts and exclusive use of the travelling pUblic; and 

(b) the reasons for not reducing the scheduled rates by 50 (fifty} 
per cent. for the travelling public? 

fte BGaouabie 81r ADclrew Olow: (a) Refreshment rooms are provided 
for the convenience of the travelling public, but are not ordiDllTily closed 
to others. 
(b) The question implies that concession rates ~e  by an employer 

to his staff justify an all round reduction in charges for the public. I 
cannot accept that proposition. 

:_ and ••• 

UNSTARUED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

MUST.IM AND NON-Ml'SLIM ESTABLISHMENT OFFIOERS, ftO., ON STATE" 

RAILWAYS. 

108. Kr. KnJJam,mad ~ Ali: Will the ura~~~ Member for Rail-
ways he pleased to state ,how far the lln.d(lrtakings gIven by the ~ e

ment of India to the re re ~ a  of Muslim Members of the Legislative-
Assembly in 1980, have materialised. and place' 'tmWe table 'a statement 
showing Muslim and non-Muslim Establishment Offieers. Office Super-
intendents, Head Cletb, Establishment clerks and Sub-Heads and Class 1 
elero (Accounts Department) on each State.managed Railway? 

ft. JraMarabi. Sir ~ 0I0w: A statement is bud on tAte +.Rble' 
~  the aetion,tuen in respect of the undertakinaa ~ in lQ81. III 
rell1't'r.t of staff other than offtcers, the Honourable Member is refe1'l'etl 
to Appendices 0, Q. Sand U of the D'Souza Report. As regards-

! ADiwer f.C) ~ a qWllf.ion laid ,on t.he table, the qUeltiOber INstill abient. ., 
.Th81e queabODll h&V8 been' poatponed to be anlwered on t'be l&tli Kirch, 1141. 
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officers, the latest statistics available in the Railway Board show the posi-
tion in August, 1989, when the numbers of staff officers were as follows: 

~  Non.JrluaIim. 

(') The new rulM for the noruita:neat 8DIl 
traioiog of the subordinate staff 
mould be ilBUed without delay whiob 
would make adequate proftaion for 
the rearui_ent olmembars ofmino-
rity oommUDitiell. 

"Ii) That the Railway Board would 
eouider the lI1JIPIItion to appaiDt 
ODS or two 081.061'11 for a time to 10Cllr 
alter the interests ofllUlllime. 

~  That a review would be made of the 
posting of o1Bcel'l:l to duties connected 
with the recruitment, traiDing and 
promotion ofstaff with a view to se· 
oure an adequate numbtlr of Muslim 
omcers tor suoh poets. 

~  That the suggestion reprding the 
appointment of two Muslim ofIloers 
.. Deputy Agents, Personnel. 
would be oonsidered. 

~  That the 9uggestioQ to a e ~ 
in the poets ofOftlce Superintendents 
or Head Clerks in the oftlce of the 
Divisional Superintendents will be 
considered. 

! 22 

I 

I , 

Reply. 

Rules for the recruitment and training of nOD-
ga.zetted staff other than labourers and in-
ferior sta&' and for apPftlllUce mechanics and 
trade apprentioes ware iaaued in 1981. 
SubaeqWlllt i8IW!II of .theBe rules Jay down 
that in aU _ the resuJations i8sued in 
19M l'IIgUlatiDg oammuD&l repreeentation 
in subordinate servioeB Ihould be adhered 
to. 

After isaae of GOV8l.'lUll8Dt '. ord6I'II rep.1"ding 
oommUIUII rePftlJllb_oo in raiway Bel"9ioes, 
an additioItaJ o.Iioer was appcmted ill the 
Establj!!hmept ~ of the Boud's amce 
to 8IIIist the Baud in waklbi*'8.the opera-
tion of til.-orden. Thi. poet ..... abcliah-
ed in 1939 &I a measure of economy but in 
view of oertain complaints, the Board placed 
two o1Bcera on special duty to make a fuD 
and complete enquiry. 

Government are satisfied that the General 
Ma.n.asers have done their best to II8OUl'e 
adequate representation for the oommunit; 
within the JimitatiODB which aiBt and tbal 
any subetantial iDoreeae in the extent oftheD-
employment on this work could only have 
heeD BeOUred by IItepB whiob would have 
nIIIoOted on the experience and consequentl7 
the pl'Ol'lp8Otl of KalUm ofIIoers. 

There were seven Muslim Staff or Personnel 
officers in ]931, and 32 Muslim officers have 
actually held personnel posts since that date. 
There are no MU6lims holding the post of 
Deputy Agent (Personnel), in a substantive 
capaoiQ' -at pNBeDt but. one Muslim om,*" 
will shOrtly be appointed to such a po .. 
One Muslim ofIloer. bas held lobe poet of 
Supervisor of RaQway Labour, a poet which 
bas recent17 been tranRferred to the Labour 
Department where it is now held by • 
Muslim oJIlcer of lobe I. C. S. 

Aa F.OJDotion is not bued onoommuaal OOD-
mderations, the diBtribution of appointments 
in these grades must depend very la.rgely. CID 
the communal distribution of the senior 
men in the r&Db fioomwhich promO$ion is 
made. 
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Reply. 

(iii) That with a view to 8fJOW'iDg the reo 
presentation of Mualima in higher 
IfIIdee .. far as poIIIIib1e, the 11JAI!8. 
tion made regarding clireot noruit. 
ment to intermediate pMleB would 
be oClllllidered in reapeot of oertain 
o ..... ofpo8te. 

(Wi) That· Railway AdminiBtratiOll8 
would be _ed wherever pClII8ible to 
put a MWllim oftIoer on Selection 
Boards. 

(.) That iDatructians wiD be iIIe\led to 
RIIilway Adminiatratioaa. if on ex· 
amination, this COUI'IIe ia conaidered 
n--.ry, to prepare .Wiatica show· 
ing the communal oompoaition of the 
staff in difFerent categories as A guide 
to recruitment for future v_noies. 

Ordel'll applicable to all State.mauaged Rail-
way. regarding direct reorailmeDt to aD 
grades hisher than the loweat to the extent 
Of 20 per oent. of vao&DOies were ilBUed iD 
11187 and auohreoruitment to intermediate 
grades i. aIao aubject to the rules reprdiDg. 
oommunal representaUOD. 

The Railway Board are iDformed that their 
orden reprdia, th;,:s!"JID8Dt of MaaJim. 
ofIloel'II on eeleotion Me oomplied with 
wheneYer practicable, althoup there Me 
oooaaiODa when the paucity of Mu.um. 
oftl_ makes this difIloalt. 

The --. Olden are thc.e ooatlliDed in para-
graph 8 of the lIemOlaDdum of SappleimeD-
tary 1Datraotii0ll8 ilBued by the Ifame De-
partment in 11186 in oODDBOtion with their' 
Resolution of ~  July,II1U. 

Two major iDatruotiOll8 have been ilBUed 1»7' 
Goverameot to atanulate rearaitmIIlt of 
MWilinw on the North Western Railway 8Inoe 
11181 : one ~ for MuaIDDs 60 per cent 
of all vaoanoies in aubordiDate posta to be 
fllled by direct reorWtmeot, IIDd the other 
observing in future, in the recruitment of 
permanent and temporary inffllior ata« 
and labourers, the ezisting peIOIBltaae of 
Mualima. The latter guaranteed llualimB 
61· 3 per cent. of all vacancies in these cate· 
gories on the N orth·W estern Railway. 

a ~ are prepared by Railway. shcrwiDl' 
oommUDlll oompoaition of subordinate Rail· 
way aervioeB aDd the annual recruitment to. 
the. aerrioea for both permaaeot uad tem· 
porary ata8'. These retuma are ebecked by 
aocounting staB' and in the Railway Board' .. 
o8loe and are pubJished by the BOIDe De-
partment and in the Report by the Railwa, 
Board on IndiaD RaBway •• 

RmlOV.ul DOli Bavroa ON E.u'l' bDUlf &ILWAT. 

107. Mr. Kvbammy..uJlar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member for-
RailwaYB be pleased to Btate how many employeeB were removed from 
aerrice in the Eut Indian Railway in the year 1989-40? Had the DiIoi·· 
plinary rule been obse"ed properly or not? If not, why not? 

(b) 1& it a fact that appeala are being withheld without aaaigniog any 
l'8&BOn? 

(0) Is it a fact that an employee in Carriage and Wagon Bhopa, Alam· 
bagn. haB been removed from service merely on account of the fact a~ 
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he saw the Director. Railway Board. without taking prior permission of 
the Worke Manager? 

'l'he lIoIDourable Sir ADdrew Olow: (a) No register is maintained giving 
particulars of men removed from service and the information could not be 
collected for the whole railway without extensive research. Nor would 
it be possible to say whether all the rules of procedure were observed in 
every case without a detailed scrutiny of the file of every case. I regret 
that it is not practdcable to undertake this t.k but if the Honourable 
Member desires to know the number of subordinates or officers removed 
in any particular office an effort will be made to secure it. 

(b) No such case has come to the notice of Government. The ordinary 
procedure is to cite the number of provision under which an appeal is. 
withheld and this gives the ground for the action. 

(e) I have called for information and a further reply will be laid on the 
table in due course. 

BTBnGTH 01' GUA.B.D8 ON NOBTH W.8'l'lIB:N RAILWAY. 
108. Sardar San\ 8iDgb.: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

plM88 refer to the IEstablishment Rolls of the North Western Railway for 
the years UJ23-31 (a copy is in the Library of the House), "i •. :-Cadre· 
of Guards, and state : 

<a) the reaSODB for not placing in the Library of the House, copies 
of the Establishment RoUs after the year 1981; and 

(b) the sanctioned and actual strength of the Guards in each grade 
in each Division in the years 1932 to 1940, together with the 
reasons for any difference in any year? 

fte Honourable Sir A.Ddre" 010": (a) The North Western Railway 
have stopped publicatdon of Establishment Rolls in 1981. 

(b) Information by divisions and for the period referred to by the 
Honourable Member is not 8'Vailable and cannot be secured without enen· 
sive research. The Honourable Member is, however, referred to the reply 
to bis starred question No. 1849, asked on the 28th March, 1989, and to 
the reply laid on the table of the House to Bhai Parma Nand's unstarrecl 
question No. 78 asked on the 16th November, 1940. 

RBnsION 01' THB STlumGTlI OJ' GuA.BDS ON NOBTH WlISTBB.:N RAILWAY. 
109. S&rdar Sant SlDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

please state the dates on which the strength in each grade in each Divi-
Ilion of the Guards on the North Western Railway was revised since 1926 
and the reasons for such revision of the strength? 

fte Honourable Sir ADdre" mow: The information availsble with 
Government concerning the changes in the total strength of guards in each 
grade on the North Western Railway is contained in the following table: 

Year. Grade U. Gradem. Grade IV. 

1818-17 80J 388 110 
1827-18 80J 393 lid 
1830-11 788 149 In 
1881.11 . MI 331 17. 
1888-1t . 888 178 
1HO 888 104 
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The a~ e  in the strength were the result of ,adjl,lstiQ8 it to require. 
ments; in the case of grade IV its abolition was decided on 8'B it was 
not considered necessary to retain it. 

~  01' GUABD8 Glw>B n ON NOBTB WlISnU R.m.WAY. 
110. Sardar Ball, 8JDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

pleaie refer to the information given on 14th l"ebruary, 1939, to starred 
(Juestion No. 1576 (d), asked in this House on the 29th November, 1988, 
regarding promotions of guards, grade II, on the North \Western Railway 
and state the reasons for not promoting the staff from grade II to grade 
III, and, if any promotions have since been made, the number of such 
promotions in each year against the number Of vacancies whioh occurred 
since 1928. and the reasons for the delay in ordinary regular promotions? 

The 1lOD0000bie SIr Alulrew Olow: Grade II guards are now eligible 
ltw promotion to ~a e III, and afe promoted as occasion arises. As 
a,ards the second part. 18 guards grade II were promoted. to grade HI 
in 1928; tbere were no promotions afterwards till June, HMO, on 8000unt 
of the abolition of grade IV, tbe reduction in the number of posta in 
grade III arid the existence of lIurplus guards who had to be absorbed. In 
.June, 1940, 16 grade II guards were promoted to grade III. Govemment 
bave no information about the vacancies, but vacanoies are Dot filled up 
unless it is necessary to do so. As regards the last part of the question, 
the requirements of the work did not call for further promotions. 

PRoMOTION 01' GUABDS GUD. II ON NOBTB WII8TJIB1i RAlLWAY. 

111. Sardar SaIl' 8mah: Will the Honourable Member for "Bailways 
please refer to the information given on the 11th February, ISK1, in reply 
to part (a> of starred questioD N.o. 56, asked in this House OD the 12th 
November, 19((), regarding the number of guards, Grade n, promoted on 
the North Western Railway community.wise, vi •. "16 ten Mualima, two 
Hindus, two Sikhs, two Anglo·lndians and DOPliciled Europeans" RDd 
atate : 

(a) the dates on which the selection committee or "board met at the 
Headquartel1l and the Divisionw 01ijees for the purpote of 
making promotion; 

(b) the number of candidates who were eligihle for promotion 
examined by the committee or board and from fI monpt 
whom the above number was selected; 

(c) the communities to which the oandi,dates belqnSl;ld; 

(d) the length of service of the number selected and promoted; 

(e) the Dumber of previous adv8l'lle remara and punishment on 
record against each man selected and promoted; 

(f) the minimum and maximum number of adverse remarks and 
punishments of the men eligible for promotion but not 
selected; 

(g) the constitution of the aeleotion committee or board; 

(b) the numl:5er of grade II Guards eligible for promotion to .-de 
In, in each division, and" the minimum and muim,Dm dura· 
tion in grade II; and 
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(i) if possible to lay on the table the classified lists of Guards main-
tained by the Divisional and the Headquarters offices? 

~e .Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) to (i). Government do not 
-receIve mforlIl4tion in such matters of detailed administration, and could 
not in any case agree to disclose remarks on conduct contained in officials 
personal records. . 

PBoJlOTIO)ll' OJ' GUA..BDS GRADB n 0)11' NORTH WBSTBlLN RAILWAY. 
112. Sardar Sut SlDgh: Will the ~ urab e Member for Railways 

please refer to the information given on the 11th February, 1941, in reply 
to parts (b) and (c) of starred (Juestion No. 56, asked in this House on 
the 12th November, 1940, regarding promotion of guards, grade II, in the 
North Western Railway, viz., "There was no general list giving seniority,. 
the men were selected from among lists sent in b.y Divisional Superin-
-tendents", and state: . 

(a) the information contained in the lists sent in bv Divisional 
Superintendents; and . 

(b) the number of senior men superseded by juniors through the 
lists sent in by Divisiollal Superintendents? 

The JlQnourable Sir AncIrew mow: (a) The list contains particulars of 
servioe of the recommended men. 
(b) As these are selection posts, no worker has a presoriptiveright to 

promotion auderlr-action of the information required by the Hooourable 
Member would involve unjustifiable research. 

RBL.&.TIVE IMPORTANOB OF TRAINS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY • 
• ". t' "." ~ .• -.," 

113. Sar4ar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member for 'Raihfays 
please state: . 

(8) the particulars of trains on the North Western Railway which 
are declared importnnt and less important; 

(b) by whom and how classifioaliion of trains is made i 
(c) the criterion upon which importaDt and· less important trains, 

respectively, are declared; 

(d) the working hours in a run of an important and less important 
train, respectIVely; and . 

(e) the minimum and maximum mileage in 0. run of an important 
and less important train, respectively? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: (a) r am not aware that the North 
Western Railway have made any official declaration classifying their trains 
'as "important" and "less important". 

(b), (c), (d) and (e). Do not arise. 
. 

PBmOIPLB !'OR PRoMOTION OJ' 8JILBcJJ.wD Ikt.B nt'!llll DBIm DnmroN 
OJ' NORTH WB8TJIBlIf RAILWAY. 

11'. Sardar let Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railwa.ys 
!please refer to a letter No. 847-P.f9, dated the 1st October, 1987, from 
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Mr. A. G. Griffin, O.B.E .. Divisional Superintendent. North Western Rail-
way, Delhi, to the President, Divisional Staff Council, Delhi, ",j •• : ·'Staff· 
declared fit for promotion b.v Seis<,tion BOll'rds should be promoted on the 
basis of their relative seniority Rnd not on the basis of priority fixed on 
relative merit. has already been accepted by me and we are working to 
this on the Division. I have also passed the acceptance of this view by 
the Headquarters Office and the Divisional Staff Council may be assured:. 
that every reasonable effort will he made by me to have the prinoiple 
accepted by Agent's Officf'i". and statE-the dates on which the principles-
were accepted by the General Manager? . 

(b) Is the Delhi Division still acting on the principles ~  down by 
Mr. Griffin? 

.(c) What are the reasons, if any, for not accepting the principles by· 
6' 6eoeral Manager? 

.•. J:' 

'IIae Bonoarable Sir .Andrew OIow: I have ealled for information and' 
will lay a repl, on the table in due course. 

GUABDS ON NOBTH WBSTBBlIr RAILWAY. 

111. 8ard&r Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Railwayi; 
please refer to the information given on the 5th November, 1940, in reply 
to part (c) of unstarred question No. 26. Rsked in this House on the 28rd 
February, 1940, viz., "The classification of grades of Guards on the-
revised scales of pay is equivalent to grades on the old seale of pay and 
the allotment of the existing posts under the revised scale of pay is under" 
consideration." and state the result of the consideration, and, if it i.; 
atill under conairlE'ration, the probable date of arriving at a conclusion? 

ft. JrmIoarabIe Sir .ADdrtw OIow: The matter is still under considera-
tion; it is Dot possihle to state when a decision will be reached but the' 
railway administration is awaiting particulars from divisions before making' 
a final decision. 

GVABDII ~  m IN L&B:OBJI DIvmmw, NoB'l'Jl' WB8'fJIB1f RAILWAY, 
tJ'l'ILIDD PO. W()]Q[ING GooDS ~  

Ill. Sardar S&Dt Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways: 
please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that in December, HMO, Guards grade m, Lahol'6' 
Division on the North Western Railway,· who used to work 
Express-Mail and Passenger trains, were utnised to work: 
goods trains which are worked by grade II; 

(b) if the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, the reasons therefor; 
and 

(c) if the reply to part (a) be in the negative, what the real faeta.' 
are? 

ftt Koaoanblt Ilr .AD4Nw GloW: <a> Yee. 

(b) Abnormal sickness and heavy traffic rendered it impossible to main.·· 
tain normal arrangements. . .. 

(c) Does not arise. 



MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLEGEO NEGI,EeT OF THE DOCTORS 0(0' THE IRWIN HOSPITAL, NEW DELHI, 

l<'OR NOT GIVING MBDICAL AID TO A ClIILD. 

Ill. President· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have recpjved 
three notices of adjournment motions. The first one is in the name of 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. Ite wants to discuss a matter of urgent public 
importance of recent occurrence, namely, the neglect of the doctors. of th. 
Irwin Hospital for not giving medical aid to a child who was brought there 
on account of accident that occurred on Maharaja Ranjit Singh Road on 
the evening of 6th Mar<'D and died Riter three hours without medioal aid. 
What is the nature of the neglect the Honourable Member is complaining. 
of? 

Dr. Bir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, this boy received injuries on acCOUllt of oOme 
motor accident. He was ~ e  to t,he Irwin Hospital. There wa.s a junior-
doctor on duty at the time. He Rttempted to telephone to various doctors, 
but nobody came in until a few minutes before the child died. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): How old was the-
child? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: The child was five years old. My information 
is, that SOlDe persons wanted to telephone to the father of the child who-
is a clerk in the Army Department, but they were not allowed even to. 
use the telephone, and he was informed of it on some other telephone. 
This is not the solitary instance. There have been numerous cases of" 
neglect of this nature, and I think this is a matter . 

Irr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any objec. 
tion? 

Irr. I. D. TyIOD (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and. 
Lands): Yes, Sir. It is not correct to say that no medical aid was given. 
No operation was performed, because no operation would have been cd' 
any use; but there was no neglect. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There was no' 
neglect? 

Ill. I. D. TyIon: No, Sir. 

Dr, SIr Ztauddln .Ahmad: My point is that the doctor who was attend-
ing was a very junior doctor who had come here for training purposes;' 
the doctors who come to the hospital for purely training purposes don't, 
do their duties properly, In connection with another case, a wrong opera-
tion was performed on the veins .  . 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As objeotion ha ... 
been taken, will Honourable Members who are in favour of leave being: 
granted rise in their seats? 

(Less than twenty-five Members rose in their seats.) 

As less than 25 Members have risen, leave is refuted. 

( 1199 ) 
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'TREATMENT METED OUT TO MR. SRI KRISNNA DUTTA PALIWAL IN GORAKBPUR 

JAIL • 

• r. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one 
is in the nBme of Mr. Kazmi. He wishes todiscus8 a definite 
mattet' of urgent political importance, namely, the treatment meted 
out toO Mr. S. K. D. Paliwal, a member of this House, like an ordi-
nary u er r~  in Gorakhpur Jail as reported in the Hindusta.n TiMllI, 
-dated 9th 'March, page 6. Ie there any provision for different kind of 
treatment of undertrial prisoners provided by law? 

Qui Kubammad Ahmad Kuml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
'So far as I know, according to rules, prisoners who are entitled to A class 
-treatment are given that, class of t,reatment. 

• ~ r  Prlllldem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Undertrial pri-
'sonera? 

Qui Jluhammacl Ahmad KumJ.: So for as undertrial prisoners are con-
-earned in case of people who are entitled to A class .  . 

lIf. Preslde.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What distinction is 
made, the Honourable Member says, say, according to the rules? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad ~  That I hnve not read. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is out 
.of order. 

S&rcl&r Sant bIDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): With your permission, may 
I say one thing, Sir? The distinction has been ~a e in respect of prisoners 
who are arrested for offences of a political nature in that they are not hand-
cuBed when they are taken to the court . 

Ib. Pnatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member who has given notice of this motion is not alleging anything like 
·that. 

SudII' Sant Singh: The difference is there, Sir. 

Mr. Pruldem (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiDi): There may be CMfeS, 
but it is not mentioned in the motion. The motion is out of order. 

~  IDIlTED OUT TO Ma. GAIlG 01' A.JMBR. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, there 
is a third motion in the nBme of Mr. Kazmi. He wishes to 
. diseUSE a definite matter of urgent political iJ)'lportance, namely, t. 
inhuman treatment meted out to Mr. Garg, Municipal Commiuioner, 
Ajmer, and who was recommended "A Class" by the Court, by the jail 
authorities, as reported in the 'Hindus tan Time8, dated 9th March, pages 
~ and 12. What is the nature of the inhuman treatment that the 1I0n-
.ourable  Member is alleging? 
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Qui JIlIhammad Ahmad Kuml: He was asked to work the chakki 
and he fainted. He was asked to do hard labour. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is grinding 
corn? .: A Class" prisoners are not supposed to do that. Is that so? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad. itaim!: Yes. He was recommended by the 
Court to be put in or A Clan ". 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any parti-
cular reason why he was treated in that way? 

Qui Kuhammad Ahmad Kumi: That will be known to the Honour-
able the Home Member. 

1Ir. President (The HOl1ourllble Sir Abdur Rahim): Can the Honour-
able the Home Member throw IIny light on this? 

The Honourable Sir ::B.eginald KuweU (Home Member): I have no 
information about this matter. It is a matter of ordinary jail adminis-
tration. I submit. that the question of day to day jail administration 
cannot be brought up for debate on an adjournment motion. 

111'. Prea1dent (The lIoJlourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Are "A Class" pri-
soners made to work like that? 

The Bonourable Sir .eginald KuweJl: "A Class" convicts mav be 
assigned tasks, but the jail rules of all provinces. including Ajmer. enjoin 
that no person is to be given any task beyond his rapacity. and that fulJ 
allowance is to be made for his previous status and occupation. We .may 
be quite confident that those tests were applied in the case of any pri:-
soner. I do not know whether this gentIemRn was given "A Class". Even 
if he were classed B. the same test would apply. 

Sir B. P. Kody (Bombay Millowners' ARsociation: Indian Commerce): 
I submit that this adjournment ·motion ougbt not to be disposed of without 
the Home Member putting the full fllcts be r~ the House, and I suggest 
that it may be taken up on another day, instead of being summarily dis-
posed of by the Chair or disallowed because a certain nudlher·of Members· 
may not have got up in their seats. 

The Honourable Sir .eginald )[aweU: If the Honourable Member' 
had put a question, I could have got the information in the r ar~  course. 
I have no desire to keep back any information from the House. What I 
was objecting to was to debating the matter as one of urgent public-
importance. 

lIr. PreIId.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ~ e  that a short notice question might be 'Put, when he win 
be able to obtain full facts. ' 

»t. P ••• BlIlirjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
On the baBis of be~  to the "hort notice question; we should be aIlow-· 
ed to move an adjourn'tnent motion. 
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1Ir. PrtIlclat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The adjournment 
motion is disallowed. The Honourable Member can put a short notice 
question. 

BROADCASTING 01' TBB NBWB RBoARDINO THE BALLOT 01' NON-OI'I'ICIAL 

RB80LUTIONS. 

JIr. Pnlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have reoeived 
e~ of an adjournment motion from Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh. He 

wishes to discuss a definite matter of urgent public imPQrtance, namely, 
the imperfect and misleading broadcasting on Saturday night, the 8th 
instant, of the news regarding the ballot of non-official Resolutions when 
mention of only one Resolution was made. namely: 

"Be.olut.ioD .of Capt.ain Dalpat Singh congratulating Indian troops in Middle East.." 

III it the case of the Honourable Member that broadcasting must give 
all the Resolutions that have been balloted. 

1Ir. GoriDd V. Delhmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
The reason for broadcasting like this is that where Resolutions of vital 
importance are concerned. people will begin to think that they are not going 
to be discussed. It will create misunderstanding. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): People understand 
quite well that broadcasting cannot give all the news that is available. 

Mr. GoviDd V. De8hmukh: The giving out of news like this will give a 
wrong impression to the public, particularly the cultivators, whom I repre-
.ent that the Resolution about low prices of cot.ton is not to be discusaed. 

JIr. PreIldai (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is dis-
allowed. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-coneW.· 

SJIIOOlQ) STAGlI. 

DBM:AND No. 12-ExBCUTIVB COUNCIL-()ontd. 

1Ir. PnII4 .. , (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Rouse will now 
TeSume oonsideration of the list of demands. The Congress Nationalist 
Party will move cut No. 2:4. 

Appointment of a Defence CCimmittee. 

Sudal' Bant BIDP (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under t.he head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Bot. 101.·' 

The object of my moving this cut motion is to draw the at.tention of the 
-Government of India to the need of appointing a committee to advise on 
-matters relating to the Defence Department. Before I proceed to deal 
with the subject matter of this cut motion. I am sure I will be giving 
-expression to the feelings of this House if I take this oppoJ'tunityto extend 
.. welcome to Rb! Excellency the a er b ~  on his new appoint-
:ment. I wish tha.t Ris Excellency bad been here in this Hou'Be and had 
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broken off the old tradition of not coming to the Legislative Assembly. 
'Thi. was a time when he should have made a considerable contribution 
,to the discussion of thill problem and would have enlightened the e~ber  
..of this House with his views. I understand from the report published 
in the Hindu,tan Time. that in the Upper House, His Excellency was 
~ e e  to say on this point as follows: 

"There wall one main point about which there 'lVU a universal and insilltent demand 
,:and t.hat Wal a demand for clOller co-operation between the Legislature and the Defel108 
. Department, eIIpecially in respect of giving advice to the Defence Department aDd 
. receiving information from tliem." 

Bis E.a:cellency said this had his fun sympathy but added that it was 
;,not an easy matter to arrange. He hoped before long it might be 
,possible to arrive at a suitable compromise which would be useful both 
-.to the House and to the Government. His Excellency in conclusion Raid 
,he proposed to give this matter his immediate and personal considoration. 

After this statement in the Upper House, my task in moving this 
:motion becomes comparatively easier. This is not the first occasion on 
which this subject has been debated in this House. This subject' has been 
.before the House for a number of years. It has formed the subject matter 
,of se.veral Resolutions and it has been discussed times out of number 
,and it was the favourite subject of our friend, Mr. Jinnah, when he used 
. to take a more active interest in the debates of this House. This is an 
, occasion when we are fighting a war full of risks which nobody can foresee 
: at this time. Therefore, if we ask the Defence Department to take this 
motion in a more responsible spirit than the Defence Department have 
'-been taking in the past, I think it will he due to this and it will be showing 
,.consideration to the wishes of the people of this country. 

Sir, 80 far the Defence Department has been living in the seclusion of 
,the harem with a burqa on without giving a glimpse of the personality that 
is concealed in the burqa. Even in the Secretaria.t, we ~  the portion 
;;allotted to the Defence Department covered with barB all round and 
,admission is denied except with permission obtained from the officer who 
_ is sought to be interviewed, So, the time has come when the Defence 
:Oepartment should accept the modem conditions, cast of this bUTqa and 
; become a modern girl. 

Mr. Kubammad K&1UD&D (Patna and Chota. Nagpur cum Orissa: 
:Muhammadan): On a point of order, Sir, I think we object to the words 
.. bUTqa" and .. haTem" being used in the sense in which the Honourable 
-Member is using them .  .  .  . 

". 
Mr. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Hahim): There is no force in 

-,the objection. ' 

8&rd&r 1I&Ilt Singh: I do not think I intended to hurt. the susceptibilities 
-of mv Muslim friends bv the use of these words. It is really a wonder to 
find ~  Honourable Member of Mr. Nauman's position objecting to the 
''Very innocent allusion .  .  .  .  . 

lit. Prelidlnt (The Honourablt' Sir Abdur Rahim): The'Chair-has given 
'its ruling, and the Honourable Member need not dilate on that" 

S&rd&r Bant Singh: t was submitting that, coming out of the seclusion, 
,the Defence Department wilJ find itself in a healthier atmosphere,  suitable 
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to the better development of their Department and, coming in oontaot 
with the popular opinion, ~ e  will gain both in wisdom and in experience. 
I elaim, Sir. that in the past the Defence Dt!partment's attitudtl that they 
hold & ~  of wisdom in matters of defence has proved to be 
inOOl"l'8Ct: a conclusive demoostration has been given that the policy of 
u.e Dt,fence Department, so far, for the defence of India hu proved to he 
entirely misplaced, with the result that tuday, in the midst. of war. we find 
that India has very inadequate defence provided by these ptk,ple who claim 
all wisciom to themselves. It was the Chadwick report that opened the 
eyes of the Defence Department and it was brought to their notice that 
~e modem army did not mean mere numbel'll being maintained in the 
~ r  for tb,e purpose of maintaining the peace and order in the country 
ftaelf . or· for being used merely as an arm.v of occupation to put down 
Indian liberties. Tbe present iEuropean war has shown that the army is 
intended for the protection of even civilization-not to take away the 
liberty and freedom of the subject. If it is 80, the Defence e r e ~a 
activities go far beyond the limits of mere "Strategy or organization of mili· 
tary forces or even the disposition of the troops to various fronts. Their 
task at this time embraces other activities as well. Therefore, th& Defence-
Department is not going to lose anything either in prEllltige or power if 
they a a ~ the representatives of the people with their work. 
Sir, the difficulty that confronts this eountr,v is that, while the budget 

of the Defence Department is rising h.\" leaps and bounds, the people of this 
country are ignored absolutely and have absolutely no voice in the 
disposal of those finances which are given to the Defence Department by 
this House or, I should sa\". which are forriblv taken hv a constitutional 
power, without consent, frOm this country. Sir. toda," we find that India 
is taking very little interest in the matters of defence. Though we are 
in the midst of It terrible war, the u r~  is sunen and looks upon the 
Defence Department with eyes of distrust and suspicion. The country is: 
justified in feeling, the people feel it, that the Defence Department 
has done nothing to take the countr,v inkl its confidence, with the .result, 
that we know not whether India's defence has been strengthened or still 
stands in need of readjustment or reorganization. They were told that the 
Indian r ~  has been increased to about half a million of people;. .they 
were toldthllt the mechanical equipment is being hurried; yet these are 
anch meagre points of information thAt we cannot· place our trust entitdly· 
on what the Defence Department is doing in the matter. If it is t\le 
intention of the Government-and thet·c can be no doubt that it is the 
intention of the Government-to stimulate war effort, I am a.fraid_ the 
Government of India will have to change their policy sooner than latei and 
will have to take the people of India into their confidence in matters of 
defence. If, ljke. ~ er countries, ~ e Great Britain, Govenrment ~  

that people ~u  take more. interest in the matters of defence in this 
war, in providing better. means for the encourage.ment of military opera-
tions both nearer home as· well as at the great distances where battles are· 
actually being fought, then the Government of India must give u ~ this 
policy of s8clusion and must cOme out Ihld mu.t BHOCiBtethe rJ)eopTe of 
India with their war effort. 

Sir, u~  the laRt year and.& ~  that the war ~ ~ OIl.; ~ a  
no ~ r a  has bee~ u ~~  to ua. .J was aimply a\l.rpriaedt. -r 
fllho1Jllt Bay rather amused, to find that in answer to a question tabled in 
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this HOllse for the Defence Secretary to make a statement about the war, 
the repl", W88 given that the statement WBS being prepared, and after 
about a month or 80 when the House had risen, we had a ~ e e  00 
the war sent to us at our places. 18 this the war confidence which is being 
shared by the representatives of the people with the Defence ,Department? 

Mr. •• •• 10lhi (Nominated Non.Official): Who says the,v do it? 

8ardar sn-t SlDgh: That is m," ('omplaint that they do not do it, my 
persuRsion is that they should rlo it. 

Mr .•••. lOIhI: Why? 

Sardar SlIlt Singh: That brings U8 to R larger question-"why we 
should share it?" The log-ical reason, the moral reason that has any 
forC'e Ilt /til is that we pn,v for it, that we are directly interested in the 
activities of the Defence Department. that W€ have to suffer, not thfl 
Britisbers. if any atta(·k is made on India. The Briti8hers are very few 8S 
C'ompared with the Indians living here. If India is attacked and, God 
forbid, if an,V reverses follow, t,he sufferers will be the Indians to a much 
greater extent than the Britishers can be, Therefore, we have a right to 
demand that we shall decide'the policy and the procedure in which the 
arm,v is being expanded and maintained in India itself. J .. ogica])y, they 
cannot deny us this right. it is our hirthright,. we have been demanding this 
right but we a~ bE"en flollted nlwa.V'B, Now at this time events are taking 
an 8C'tive shape, it is but nef'essarv that they should consent to the forma-
f.ion of a CommitteE" to advise-I am merely asking for a committee to 
advise--llot to overrule, not to f'ompel them to accept the recommendations 
or the polic,v of that Committee. I am merely asking for an Advisory 
Committee, I am a ~ them to appoint this Advisory Committee imme-
diately 1'10 that the people of Indin mav know through their representatives 
where they stand and what the future hilS in st,ore for them. This is a 
matter of 'great coocern to us, 

Sir. after the statement that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
made in the Upper House, I think t.he Government will come forward with 
8 definite statement on this method of the appointment of a Committee of 
the Defence Deportment. I am not oblivious to the constitutional issue 
that might be rllised b,v the Honourable the Defence Secretary, namely, 
that in the Declaration of August 8th, His Excellency the Viceroy offered 
us the enlllrgement of the Executive Council and the appointment of an 
Advisor,v Committee. No doubt. the question of granting more power in 
the Central Government is connected with the Derence Department us a 
whole. No doubt, the two questions shull have to go together, but at the 
same time it ca.n sofelv be said that, it is not necessary that the appoint-
ment of n. Defence Committee should wait till the larger constitutional 
issue has been settled. If the C'Onstitutional issue is ('.otlsidered later, then 
in thnt case it will not be 8 merely Advisory Committee for the Defence 
Department but it will be something much bigger. The demand is 
connected with the appointment of an Indian in charge of the Defence 
portfolio in the Government of India, Much larger issues will be involved 
and will have to be conceded, but at present we are dealing with a period 
that is a sort of interregnum period between the settlement of that larger 
issue aDd the present conditions in India. I hope that the pretext 01 
tagging it with the larger issue will not be put forward by the Honourable 
the Defence Secretary when dealiDg with t.his matter. 

• 
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In this Connection, it, will not he out of place to remind the Honourable 
the Defence Secretary of a certain state of affairs that J"esulted after the 
last war. Members who were in the Fourth Assemblv will remember that 
I raised the question of the forfeiture of the pensions that had beE;ln earned 
after the last war. I raised that question on the floor of the House on two 
points. ~ r  . that ('ertain regulations for the grant of pensions wera 
changed after the war wa!! over. resulting in depriving many soldiers of 
their hard-earned pensions during the Will'. It was even given out that this 
was done because the pensions were a charge on His Majesty's Government 
in Great Britain. At. that time, the then Defence Secretor.'". Mr. (Now 
Sir) Tottenham, had to fllee R volley of questions and rf!solutions 011 this 
point till a ·Committee was appointed. That Committee ('arne to the 
conclusion, which was accepted b.\' the Government, that the regulations 
were r~ a  prejudicial to the soldiers. I am anxioliR that the same mistake 
should: QOt be committed after this wllr. It should be made clear to those 
who are serving on the battlefields thnt. the ~b  pensions and other 
pensions of which hope is given to them now will be strict,l.v maintained 
and ar a ~  given effect to nfter the wor. This is due to thp soldiers 
themselves and it is a\so clne to t,he l'el'artnl('ut itself. The second point 
which I wish to ur'l'e in this c()nneetion is the forfeiture (If these pensions 
on political grounds. MORt of the soldiers of thp last war were deprived 
of their pensions on the recommendntion of the civil nuthorities on the 
ground that e~  had participated ill the freedom movement of the country. 

Mr. O .•• G. Ogilvie (DefplH'l" Heerptnr.'): Most of the soldiers of the 
last war! 

SU'dar SaIlt Singh: Many. I shoulcl 86y. amongst the Sikhs. I will 
modih' my statement t,o thllt. extent. I brought their cases to the notice 
of ~ ~er e  by means of questions and the debates of the House will 
bear testimony to the fact that ver.v lean pretexts were given 8S to ~  

they were deprived of their pensions. I want the Defene'e Secretary on 
this occasion to give me an assurance that politicH} activities will not be 
made ground for the forfeiture of pensions in future and after this war. I 
am asking these assuranCes ill ihe hope that these assurances will go a 
long way in stimulating the war effort in which we are now engaged. They 
are not in any mlUlller intended to diminish the war effort. As a matter of 
fact, they are intended to stimulate that effort if sueh assurances are held 
out on the floor of the House and which. I am Bure, will be given efleo' 
to in actual practice after the war hilS been brought to a victorious conclu •. 
sion. 

Mr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved:' 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by RII. 100." 

Sir 1' .•. Jamu (Madras: European): Sir, I have listened to the speech 
of rnv HIi)JJourable friend. Sardar Saut Singh. with care and attention and 
I should like At the outset to associate the'Members of my Parh with the 
welcome. ~  he has extended tfJ His. Excellency the Commal\der-in-

e ~  It is true that Hi" ExceUency is not with us a.nd the Bardar Sahib 
'VI11 be tbefirst to appreeilite the tremendous. demands that are mndtl 
upon His Excellency's time. The Oommander4n-Chief is a Member of ,he 
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other House and his views have been very widely broadcast in the preBB 
and as widely appreciated by Indian public opinion. We have, after aU. 
in this House a permanent representative of the Defence Department in 
our colleague. Mr. Ogilvie, and may I here take an opportunity of paying 
him a tribube? He is the butt of very much critieism in this House. I 
am bound to say that he has a manner which is extremely disarming at 
times. I sOmetimes feel when he comes into this House that he has left 
his academic gown just outside in the lobby by mistake. Someone 
expressed to me the other day that he was a Don gone wrong. But no 
one who has had an.vthing to do with Mr. Ogilvie can fail to appreciate his 
unvarying kindliness and courtesy and the tremendous trouble which he is 
always willing to take to supply Honourable Members with information. 
I am very glad indeed to hu ve the opportunity of paying this tribute 
certainly on my own behalf and on behalf of Members of my own Party. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Xhan (Agrn Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
On everybody's behalf. 

Sir 1'. B. Jame.: Yes, I urn sure on e er~  behalf and even on be-
half of some of the Members who are not here, for in .spite of the somewhat 
frozen attitude that m."" Honourable friend has had to adopt on occasions 
towards this House, there are few Official Members who are more popular. 

Now, let. me come dowlI to the real point of this motion. This is a 
pel'eJ:lDial request thnt there should be attached to the Defence Department 
a Committee of this House. All legislators love committees, particularly 
if there iR any chance of theil' being on them and, therefore, this demand 
is quite natural. In fact it was B demllud that was made before the war 
with which we expressed considerable sympathy. After the war broke out, 
we realised, as Members in this House must realise that there would be real 
difficulty in supplying a vast amount of information to a Standing Com-
mittee of this House which it would not be in the public interest to supply. ' 
If there was a Standing Committee of this House and if its Members had 
important information withheld from them, they might possibly become 
dissatisfied with their position. I myself Lhink there are real difficulties 
in the way of the appointment of a Sta.nding Committee of the Legisla-
ture, particularly during war time and that those difficulties, I am sure, 
will be obvious to Members of this House. 

An Honourable .ember: Explain them. 

SIr ... 1:. Jamll: I have explained one difficulty, that is the difficulty 
which the Defenoe authorities are hound to be faced with in deciding to 
what extent snd on what matters they can collsult the Standing Committee. 
After a'll, if there is B Standing Committee of this House, it naturally is 
nnxiolls to he supplied with as much infonnntion a's possible. 

Another point is this: I am not sure that the appointment of a 5tand. 
ing Committee of the House is the best means of achieving what my 
Honoul'able friend the Mover of this cut motion want.ed to aehleve. ,'!'her. 
is of course the constitutional difficulty which has been adverted to and 
which cmnot be hrushed aside. I notice that my Honourable friend 
",'as aware of that. He referred to the political deadlock at the Dloment 
and I ma.y remind him t,hat in the offer which His Majesty's Government 
mitcle on t·he 8t.h August, there Wlhl. a provision not only for a pl'ovisional 

B2 
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national administration at the Centre but also for t.he establishmcnt of 
a War Advisory Council, representative not only of British India, but 
of the Indian States. That still stands 88 part of the main offer and 
had the political parties in this country shown a different attitude in the 
matter that might have already been a fait accompli and who can say 
what valuable results would have been derived from its establishment? 
There it is, and if my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, is anxious 
that something along these lines should be adopted." then perhaps he 
would be kind enough to COJlceutrate his attention upon those who are 
standing in the way of the solution of t.his constitutional difficulty at the 
momen.. . 

Sardar SaD' Singh: 'fh"t is not the solution. 
" 

sil 1' ••• lam .. : Mv Honourable friend savs that that is not the solu-
tion. To my mind that is the only way in which a solution could he arrived 
a~  There are attempts made even now by well-intentioned and distinguish-
ed persons to find Rome way out of the political deadlock and J t.hink they 
deserve a word of praise. It is not a pleasant business to try to solvl' 
deadlocks and those who are seeking to discusli ways and means of B<) 

doing deserve a certain amount of encouragement. But there it is and 
until the political deadlock is cTeared up, the "Rer which HiR MAjesty's 
GOvernment made of 8 War Advisory Council cannot be put into ~ e  

because it is an integral part of the wider politieal iSRue which up.to.date 
has defied solution. 

Now. Bir. we come back to th .. more specified and limited demand of 
a Defence Advisory Committee of this House. I undel'flt'lnd that behind 
this demand is the desire that the Ilctivities and the poHcies f')f t,hl' De-
fence Department should be made more generally  known to the people of 
this country. That is ohviously a very natural desire and onf) which 
should as far as possible be met subject to the over-riding consideratil)l1s 
of public policy. T wonld remind my Honournble friend. RllrdAr Bunt 
Singh, that a considl'1"able amount has already been Ilone (of which 11e 
must be aware) in regard to publicity as to the a ~ e  (.nd the policies 
of the Defence Dep:lTt.mEmt. My HonourRble friend knowR Pr.riflctly 
well that one of the !mhjectil taken up by t.he late Comlllander-in-Chief 
was the appointment of a dist.inguished journaUst us Public Relations 
Officer and that he has established extremely valuahll' links between the 
Defence Department and the Press and the public. 'One may !lRy tbat 
since his appointment B flJ"eat deAl more information has been ~ e  t.o tho 
public than WAR previouRlv given. Not only hRS lhRt heen one step, hut 
there are other steps. Members of the Press werEl taken to the MiddlE>' 
'East and t,heir contactR with soldiers on "ctive service have heen extm-
ordinarily valuable in the information that they have been able to bring 
back. There has a~  bl'en the visit by the Premier of the Punjab ~ 

the Middle East and I am told by those who have heard him since hi' 
return that he has made the most profound' impression. through his in-
formation bMih of the activities aDd of t.he spirit of· the fighting fore·eil in 
the Middle Eut, upon aU those whom he a ~ e~e  

The other day, Mr. Griffiths was speaking 0$1 the question of propa-
ganda aDd the importance of the public platform. Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan 
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has realised thllt, and if things were sufficiently atatic-I hope they 
will be-I wish it were possible for distinguished Membel'8. of publio life 
in this country to be taken to the Middle East so that they lllay see the 
soldiers in active service. It would be an eye-opener to them. In one 
speech, Sir ~ ar Hayat Khan said with understundable passion after 
having seen the troops on the battle field, "r feel that politics is a dirty 
thing and it was really a cleansing experience to see these men who are 
really fighting for India's future security and present security". If 
some of us had the opportunity of going there, we should not only 
WeleOlllf> it, but we should benefit from, shall I say, the spiritual baptism 
which 8u('h an experienoe would give us. 

Sardar Slnt Singh: The Honourable the Finance Member takes it 
SNiOllSI.", because I see him smiling. 

Slr P. E. James: 'fhe Hollourlloble the I''inance Member knows, as do 
others, whflt effect contact with those who are really fighting has upon 
Olltl_ 

Thell, there are :Jther ways in which the defE-nce forces have been 
publiCIsed. Honourable Members no doubt have seell some of the films 
which have been produced in this country showing the aotivities of the 
air forces and the army and the Royal Indian Navy; and these have heen 
greatly appreciated in the cinemas throughout the country. In fact, I 
had a report not long ago of one country cinema where one of those films 
was shown and the audience refused to allow t.he drama of the evening 
to be shown until they had this particular film !lhown several times 80 
that they could take it u.ll in. That shows the ~e of the film 8S 
a mellons of propaganda. I believe Honourahle  Members nf this House 
have already visited some of the training centres in India, Ordnance 
~a r e  BDd other placeR, where preparations Rre being made to supply 
t.he defence forcea of ] ndia and to train men bnth as officers and as 
other ranks. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lOlan: Who visited thew? 

Sir r .•. James: I do not know but 1 understand some MemhCl's of 
this House,-or perhaps it IIlfly be of thp. other House.-have visited t.hese 
places. I take it that the authorities would welcome visits on the 
part of public men  to some of these training e r~  Let Honourable 
Members go and see for them!lelves what is being done. That ill the best 
form of pUblicity and I suggest that Honourable Members will get R very 
muoh better idea of the defence activities of this country thaD by sitting 
round a table with high officials from t.he Legislature as 1\ Defence 
Advisorv Committee. 1 am not for one momeJlt suggesting that the 
possibility of a defence advisory committee should for ever be ruled out. 
AIl I am trying to do is to suggest that there are practical ditticulties in 
the way of such an appointment at the present time. Another method 
might be easier a!1d less rigid. Another method might be for' party 
Leaders to be consulted from time to timtl e ~ er by the Defence Secre-
tary or by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, but we do feel that 
under present conditions the appointment of a defenee advisory commit-
tee of this House would lead to very great. difficulties. 
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Sudar BaIlt 1IIqh: Sir, may I ask the Honourablr. Member ooe quel' 
tion? Doea he eoMider publicity B8 8 good substitute for the voice which 
the representat.ived of India should have ill the r.ontrol of thc Defence 
Department's expenditure and other activities? 

Sir .,. B. lamel: My HO/lourltoble friend puts n question which, spart 
from being entirely irrelevant. is rather confused. Ht3 nab whether this 
publicity is any 8ubRtitute for gning the people of this country control 
in defence matters and po1iey. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim)! '£he Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

. Sir P. B. James: :\-ry last word to him is. if J ma.v be permitted to 
put it. t.o him. 1£ he :'f'ully wants that wider pllrt.iC'ipntion in and ~ r  

over defence policy, I would once more draw his attention to the (.ffer 
of His ~ a e  's Governlllent of August. 8. It is there and if he cares to 
accept it he wiiI hnye tllllt control over both finance nnd polie:v that hA 
desires. 

Kr. Akh11 Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and RBjRhahi Divisions: Non-
12 00,.. Muhammadan Rural). Sir, I haVE' heard the speech of my 

. Honourable friend, Sir Frederick .James, with dose attention 
It is difficult to say Lhat· he did not oppose this ('ut motion; J have no 
quarrel with him; I understand him. He is quite ~ e  \Vhan· 
eVE'r there has been any ~r er  between Government on the one 
side and the people on the other his uniformly consistent attitude )118 

been to support Government. I do not blame him; from ~ point of 
view he is quite right. I appreciate it. and, therefore, I do not quarrnl 
with him. But I have a little quarrel with my Honourable friend, 
Sardar S'ant Singh, the Mover of this motion. He feels very happy o.t 
the pronouncement made in another place by His Ecellency the Com· 
mander-in-Chief. So far Il!'I that. Rtntement goeR it is all right and I 
also feel grateful; but my complBint is that it does not go far enough. 
What, after all. has His Excel1ency the Commander-in·Chief said? He 
said he had full sympat.hv with the idea of a Defence Committee. Now, 
my Honourable friend himself has referred to the very· important pro-
nouncement that was made on the 8th August. That was a pronounce· 
ment far more unequivocaJ, far more authoritative and far more unquali. 
fied. The pronouncement that was made was not merely one .. of sym· 
pathy with the idea. It went further and said that "His Majesty's 
Government were only too anxious for collaboration of Indian leaders 
with the Centro.l Government in the prosecution of the war and in .that 
behalf Rnd for that purpose to Ret np a War Advisory Council composed 
of representatives  of the people." My contention is that that was a 
far more pointed pronouncement than the assurance of which Sardar 
Bant Singh seems so much enamcured. But in order to wriggle out of 
that pronouncement an a ~  has been made by my· Honourable 
friend. Sir Frederick James, that  that waB a conditional offer and that 
it was an integraIl)art of the scheme of an expanded Council and so on. HiB 
interpretation of that pron6uncement is that the one thing was tlependant 
upon the other thing; either take the whole of it or nothinl{ of it. But 
my difficulty ill this. With what justification can it be saId that the 
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condition precedent to the War Defence Committee, or can it the War 
Advisory Council, is the a ~ a e of the offer that was made on ~ e 
luger constitutional issue? Whether the ar ~r question is solved or not 
t}m fact remains that the war is going on and war efforts have to be 
made. The fact remains that Government invite our I}o-operation nnd 
support in the lI'ar effort,s. We are asked to make sMrifices in the shape 
of new taxation and so on. Rememberin<l' all this, er~  be u~e the 
larger constitutional offf!r is not solved and accepted, does' it follow that 
all co-operation and co-ordination about the war efforts between Govern-
ment on the one side and the people on the other must he withheld? 
That is a position whi('h I fail to understand. Because the offer of 
expanded Council was not. aecepted, have you asked India not t-.> ~  in 
for war Bid Rnd not, to nontinue her war e r ~  Have you said this: 
"'V ell , you have not nccepted thot offer and, therefore, we do not care 
t.o have your support, at, all?" In that case of eourse the tw.) things 
might he joinecl ~ ~r  'l'herefore that is not an excuse whidl ought 
to be pllt, for\\'llJ'(l. In flld f'VI'Il His Excellell(·y the Commanrlpr-in-
Chief did not raise the sort of objection raised by my friend, Sir Frederick 
.Tunles. He SHVS: "Oh. there is (lonst,itutional difficultv. t.his difficultv Bnd 
thnt cliffit'ulh: f.he rliffiC'lI:ty of publicity and Rll thBt.·' "Now. as a. matter of 
f'lC't eYt'n ~ Exp.p.llency cloes not ~a  this. ~ Excellency no doubt, sayFl 
that it a~ not an e ~  matter to arrlmge; that is all he said. He also said 
that it ~  be possible to arrive at 8 suitable compromise. An thiil 
hogey of ~ u  difficulty and other insurmountable difficulty was 
not, raised by His Rxcellency the Commander-in-Chief. Therehre my 
('ontention iR. looking nt the matter from thp point, of view of the 
Government, Bna even not forgetting that the constitutional deadlof!k has 
not been solved. even then it is certainly d'E!sirllble, as has been expressed 
in mild language hy His ExC'elIencv the Commander-in-Chief, to hRve a 
Defenre Committpe and tBkf' the lenders of the countty into confidence 
fiS regnrds thp wnr. Ps:Ychologically, it is B I;imple position. If you 
cart' to have tbe support of the people in the wor efforts. it iR essential 
thnt, \'Ou should tRke them into C'onfidence to !'lome extent. It will not 
do t.o· a~  ere ~  that puhlicity i!'l not in the intereRts of the Mll'ltry and 
of the Government. The War problems nre "liseuRsed even in the Houses 
of Parliament. and if nnvt.hing is particularly confidential, it is ~ e  

in a lIecret session of Pnrlhlment. My friend himsell advo('utes propa-
ganda nnd publicity. You nre t·n.lkinlo! of propaganda before the whole 
('ountrv Rnd von C'Rnnot. t,hink of a smRll committeC:l. These are Argu-
ments' which . cannot stand examination for a !lingle moment, The real 
fact is, BS it hl\A been put in very appropriate langUAge by a most !listin-
guished Indian in the ot,her House the other day, that tbe Goyernment 
have failed to create n wnr atmosphere in thill country, nnd that 
distinguished Indian bas given you a warning in this connection. He 
hilS put it in such language that I cannot improve on it aoo I shall 
only quote it. He says: . 
"The Government h.s failed to produce a war atmosphere in India ...•.. " 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he Chair does not 
think the Honourable Mf'mber can oite speeches. delivered in the other 
House, like that;' 

Mr. Akh11 ahanm Datta: All right. Sir. I shall make it my I)wn 
language. I say that although you are having t;he money, a.lthouqh you 
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are haviQg the men, the a ~ remains that there is no enthusiasm in 
the country and there is a feeling that the feeling of distrust by the 
Government is alao producing a counter-feeling of distrust in the COllUt.r,Y; 
and. therefore, even from the Government's own point of view it is 
necessary that you must have willing co-operation and willing support. 
and to achieve that object it is necessary to have some sort of Defence 
Committee. We are glad that His Excellency the Commander.in-Ohief 
has given us that assurance; but what is being actuaUy done? Instead 
of taking us into confidcnc(> we find that as 0. mnt.t.erof fact not only 
in the Military Departm(>nt but alao in the Civil Departments e ~  

with the war, what is going on is absolute EuropeaniRu.tion in place of 
Indianisation. It has been put in one sentence hy the President of the 
~ a  Metchants Chamber and. therefore. 1 shaH read jUilt four or five 
lines. He says in his presidential speech: 

"In the Departments of Defence Co-ordination and in the War Supply Board and 
the War TraDllpOrtation Board, Indians have been rigidly excluded from all key 
poeta_ In the Department of Supply the post of Director General of Supply, the 
'Deputy Director General, Secretary Deputy Secretary, Director of Administration, 
Director ot Developmt'nt, Director of Indents and Priority and even techllical allicera 
are all held hy lion· tnrlians. Not only this, but two British Dil'l'cto1'S General ~ e 
been recently ~ e  in the. Dep.arl.ment of Supply. one in chal'/(e of Munitions 
and the other 10 ch8.rge of EngmeerlDg and both of them are non-Indians." 

So, that is what is going on. Now, Sir, I Rhall read a small paragraph 
from an editorial note of the Nagpur Times of the 18th February last: 

"The rapidly dwindling numhPr of Indians holding kl'y positiolls in the Imperial 
Secretariat is an eloquent footnote to Mr. Amery's IIlogan of 'India First'. The 
Secretaries of all Departments except Communications of lI(hich Mr. S. N. Roy is 
t.he Secretary, are all Europeans. The newly-crpated u ~  Derartment is European 
manned. Many of the Additional Secretaril's ar~ Europeans. The De-Indianisation 
J!01i<'Y waR at work when Mr. M. S. A_ Hxdari ~  went on duty to the Eastern 
Group Conference was 8ucceedl'd by Mr. Prlol' as Secretary to Industries and I..aboul' 
Department_ The Gazdte of /7,dia, announcement that Major G. E. Wheeler haa 
been aRPOinted to officiate as Information Officer, Bureau  of Public Information, 
nat.urally provokea t.he question why an Indian was not appointed to the post." 

My grievance is that imltead of taking the people of India into confi-
dence with regard to ~ e war, even with regurd to tha Civil Departments 

~e e  with the wnr, Indians are rigidly excluded_ Sir, 1 support t.he 
motlOn. 

JIr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya (Bul'd, .... an Division: NOll' 
l\IuhanulIadan Hural.': Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by my 
friend, Sal'ciar Sant Singh. Sir, India haR been drugged iuto the war 
without hcr ('onsent, Ilnd that is the mllh. ground for which the majority 
of this House have absented themselves from this Assembly. Ever, uBtion 
has a right to defend its own country against any foreign aggression, and 
us sud" we Indians claim the sume right,. but. unfortunntely, the whole 
question of defence is left in the hands of the Government which is not 
prepared to trust us. The question of the appointment of a Defence 
Committee has been debated here year after year; and the present is a 
most opportune moment to consider this question favourably and to give 
effect to the dt.n.und made by us for so long. The Honourable the Finance 
Member wants about 84 crores of rupees for deLance, and it is. ~ ere re  
in, the fitness of things that we the representatives of the ~ e should 
have first hand knowledge 88 to the manner in ·which the money will he 
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spent, and that if there is any necessity for more funds, we may be pre· 
pared to give it. It is in the interest of Government that a Committee of 
this character should be appointed. It is the interest of India which is at 
stake, and, therefore, we Indiana muat have a say in this matter. The 
real position is this. All free nations have an effective voice in their 
defence matters, but as we are not free to act or to say, any thing about our 
own needs or demands, we have to accept whatever Government do, and 
118 such we have been for long accustomed to trust Government because 
of our helplessness. But, Sir, today our soldiers are fighting in Africa. 
:t'hey Il:re winning victories for England, of which the British Government 
1Il India and ~ a  feel proud; and yet if we here are not trusted by 
Government, it is a pity, it is a shame, and, therefore, this disgraceful 
aspect of the question should be set at rest here and now. 

We have been told that H. E. the Commander-in-Chief has said some 
good w'Jrds with regard to the future of our dE:lfence forces. So far so good, 
but his words huve vet to be translated into action. What we want by 
this cut motion is 'that a Defence Committee should he immediately 
appointed, not in simple words, but it must be a controlling committee, 
which will repose adequate confidence in the members with regard to the 
war efforts that muy bc made here. If, Sir, India call trust Mr. Ogilvie, 
why should not the Government trust Indians themselves who are the 
owners of this country? If hy the ('onquest of India, Government feel 
that we Indians have no right to know our own affairs, why should there 
be' u war at all? Germany is conquering country after ('.Quntry, nation 
after nation, Ilnd yet we Indians are not trusted after a century and a half's 
contact. The wnr is not justified in that case at all. Therefore, it is but 
proper that the Government should appoint a Defence Committee without 
any further delay. We know that if this 'luestion is to be decided by votes, 
we shall not get them, but we would warn the Government not to take 
Rdvantage of our position in this House, and they should be just, fair and 
equitable to our demands which are not at all unreasonable. Sir F. E. James 
hail spoken of the deadloek. The deadlock is not of our creation. It is the 
creatioll of an indifferent Government, a Government that doefo not care 
for 350 millions of people who have been living like slaves for centuries. 
If the demand now repeated by us with a view t{) help the British Govern-
ment 80 thut they may come out suceessful in the war is not accepted, it will 
be the fault of the Government and not of Indians. Sir, the majority Party 
of t,his House has gone out and has taken to other methods without ember-
rdSsing the Government in any way, and it is to their credit, t should say, 
although we have not followed them because we have taken a more realistic 
point of view. The real thing is, the war is to be won, because we do not 
want anv new masters to come in, and if we have to make our war etlGris 
more u~ e u  we must hne our say in the a ~r  and, therefore, 
there must be a. Defence Committee without delay. Sir, I support this 
lUotion. 

Kr. O ••• G. OgUv.e: Sir, in the first place, I am sure Lwill be voicing 
the opinions of His Excellency the a er ~ e  and 'Defence 
Member when I say that he will be most grateful for the words of welcome 
and the tributes paid to him by Sardar Sant Singh and Sir Frederick 
Jumes. I shall "rquaint him with what they said, and I know that he will 
appreciate the honour done to him. 
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Turning now' to myself, r' acknowledge with blushes' the' very' kind 
tribute paid to my long drawn efforts here by Sir Frederick James. l 
eould dilate on that subject for n very considerable tillle .. However, I will 
'!ontent myself by saying that so far from considering myself to being in 
a bUTqa or in a.ny way behind t.he veil, I have for the past four years 
rather regarded myself as Il most exposed and unproteeted aunt Sally. 

8ardar Bant BiDgh: It 'is just like the few holes in the ,bll'qa. 

JIr. O ••. G. OgUvte: I should also like to say t,hat although on many 
occasions the positiori. in which I find m:,"self, necessitates my adopting, I 
will not sayan attitude of non-co-operation, but I should say of passive 
and perhaps sometimes aC'tiye defence, 1 do welC'ome any opportunity I 
'may have for supplying MemberR of Ilnv Party in this ROUl'le with informa-
t.ion 01' for assisting t.hem in any way I can. T regard that not (lnry RII 11 

duty. but as a pleasure. 
. ~~  turnin!!' to the subiect of this motion, in the first plaC'e in ac('ord-
ance with estabHshed practice, I wish to say a few cRuti<;>nary words. As 
Sir Frederick James pointed out. the subject e e ~  speaking, ancl not 
having regarcl to the partic\llnr cirC'umstnnces in which we find ourselves 
but. t::'enerallv spealdng-, the subjeC't of establishing-a Committee of the 
e~ a ure drawn from all rarties in R position in which it enn e er ~ 

more or less direct influence and control o.er the cxecutive Government i,; 
one which hristlcs with diffi('ulties. There is no blinking thnt fnrt. T know 
from the trend of some of the speeches to whic·h I have listened thnt what 
is at the back, I should hardlv call it the buck, but in the front of some of 
tilt! Hollourable Members' mfndK.is dislike of the present form of the COll-
stitution. \Vith that that I cannot deal. It is here for the present and I am 
here as a part. of it.  Like them I look forward with hope to better days. 

A certain oonfueion of thought also struck me particularly in the case 
of the speeeh of Mr. Chattoplldhyaya. It was also apparent to some extent 
in the speeches of Saruur Sant Singh and the Deputy President of the 
House. That is the idea that Indians are mistrusted because of the position 
of the present constitution. That is not so at all. The Governor General 
in Council who is the authority at present responsible for defence i. not 11 
non-Indian entity. What the Honourable Members really are saying 18 
almost as much as to say that the rrirne Minister of England ought to bt, 
reproached by members of an opposition party beC'auBe he had not included 
them in his Cabinet. But the fact that he had not done so does not argue 
the slightest degree of mistrust. There is no mistTust. That I aftinn 
categorically. On the other hand there is always in matters of defence a 
need for great circumspection and many matters have neoessarily to be 11 
close preserve of the executive Government. They would be gri.evoualy 
erring if they mentioned these serrets to any 011e whatever outside that 
Government and when other Governments supervene, Honourable Members 
will find that they too will tulte exactly the same view of. theirresponsi-
bility. They can do nothing else. That does not mea.n that the Govern-
ment of India. or the Defence Department arrogate to themselves tho 
monopoly of wisdom. That charge, wall levelled by my Honourable friend, 
Sarciar Sant Singh. He went on to say that it was a proof, that this mono-
poly of wisdom, which we do not arrogate to ourselves, does not exist, that 
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the defence of Indi" had proved to be inadequate. Well, the Govemment 
of India, and, particularly, the Defence Department, were engaged for 
years in a long struggle for more resources IWd the policy of His Majesty 'iii 
Government, which was bound up, with the League of Na.tions and the 
hope that good sense would ultimately prevail and that these vast arma-
ments which destroy the prosperity of peoples would not be required was 
necessarily· our policy also. Here, in India, it was reinforced by a conti-
nuous and general political outcry against the scale of defence expenditure 
which, it was said, was crippling the development of the country. I couM, 
if I wished, quote, I think, from the Honourable Member's speech himself 
on a Resolution on that subject. However inadequate, owing to the 
causes I have mentioned, pre-war preparations were, I maintain on behalf 
of the Government of India that though they were condemned, as we art' 
all aware, to make bricks without straw, they made very good ones, and 
that the Indian Armies in the field lulve Hhown themselves to be second to 
nOll0 in the wol'ld. They have adminiRtered a cruRhing aud overWhelming 
defeat to an a.ntagooist who Ilad been training up f(;r war without respite 
for 20 years and upon the armaments of whose country practically the 
whole of their revenues had been expended but they were not a match Cr)r 
our troops and I think, that. if to some extent at least the proof of the 
puddiug is to be found in the eating, possibly an occasional kind word 
might well be gi"en t,o the Government of India. In passing, before! 
leave this subject I Inay say, as a slight digression, that yesterday I heard 
from an officer who had returned from the Middle East,-a British service 
officer,-that the Inemory which .he calTied most clearly out of the battle 
of Sidi Barmni was the spe(,tncle of the Indian troops' iron discipline undor 
heavy fire 

Well, thE' Honourable Member complained of lack of information. He 
said thut the information they received was meagre. That, I do not think 
is correot. I think myself that all information possible at the time is 
given to Honourable Members and the public generally. I do .not say that 
thut 'possible' is an immutable thing. As our facilities improve and our 
resources improve, 80 are we able to give more information and I think that 
on the whole one can slly that the public of this country receive as muc.h 
information about all matters connected with the defence of the country 
11.8 the public of Great Britain does and, of course, a thousand times more 
€.han the public of most other countries. 

. As I said before on severa.l occasions, the only disability under whioh 
Honourable Members labour in the present form of the constitution 
appears to ~ to be that ~  do not actually vote the defence budget;. 
Otherwise e ~ e is far frOIll being behind doors or screens. Resolutions 
can be tabled and are freely debated on any subject connected with 
defence. ~  ure cOlltltlintiy uske.:!. 1 must ulyself have answered 
some tbousands during the past four years on every matter connected with 
the administration of defeJlce and answers are never withheld unless it is 
clearly contrary to public policy to give them. Out of the thousands of 
questions 1 have answered, 1 do not suppose that I have tallen back upon 
the 'public interest' answer more than a dozen or twenty times: Govern-
ment welcome the growth of public interest in e e e~ Some years ago, 
I do not think that that interest was very great. It has undoubtedly ~  

and that growth is not deplored by Government but welcomed by them: 
and everything which Government can possibly do to meet the legitimalie 
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desire of the Indian people and of the representatives of the Indian people 
for information they will do. 

My Honourable friend, Sir F. E. James, said that he thought that it 
would be a good thing if some Honourable Memberll of this Bouse could 
see our troops under their conditions of active servioe. I entirely agref' 
with him; I think it would be an excellent thing, and if some Honourable 
Members would like to go,-I cannot make a promise for eVerybody because 
a great deal of arrangement has to be made-but if some would liko to go. 
I will try to make arrangements for them. As regards trips to our trainillf 
and other establishments-our Ordnance Factories, workshops, training 
centres-we shall welcome visits from Members of this House, more, palti-
oularly, now ·that we ha\'e something to show them; and I should be most 
happy to arrange, as far as our own country is concerned, for any number 
of l\I.embers to visit these establishments; if they are not shown one or two 
of our ~  of holies, they must not think it is because they are not trusted; 
it is l'.D8Iely because some things are not shown to anybody. Now, when 
this matter was last debated in this House. I said that though at the time 
there were not very many matters which  could be referred to the Houst' or 
a Committee of the House for advice, Government would always welcome 
advice either tendered from the fioor of the House, which it does often 
receive,--or sent by groups of Members or Memben. in their individual 
capacity. t30me Members, I may say, have acted accordingly and have 
made suggestions and have asked for information and I should be glad to 
see an extension of that practice. His Excellency the Defence Member is 
firmly of the opinion that the possibilities of his receiVing views and advice 
from the representative public men. on the one hand. and of his ~ 

them, on the other, information which will assist them in the exercise of 
thei, public duties, require regularization, and he hopes that arrangements 
will be shortly worked out whereby this can be given effect to,-in what 
precise manner I cannot at present explain because it has not been worked 
out and 8S it has been made, I think, abunaantly clear, there are mliny 
difficulties not only constitutional but also praetical in the way. But so 
far as rendering it possible for the Defence Member to receive the advice of 
Indian public men in matters which are connected with his sphere of fes-
ponsibility ond of his giving them all the information which he can safely 
and properly give is ('oncerned, those difficulties will somehow be sur-
mounted. In view of tbRt assurance, I hope that the Honourable Member 
will see his way to withdraw his cut motion. 

Mr. PreIld.Dt (The Honourable Sir Abduf Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by RI. 100." 

'rhe motion was negatived. 

Policy of Recruitment to the A.rmy, Navy and Air Force. in India. 

JIr. GovlDd V. DeahmuJrb (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. 
I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'l!:xecut.ive Council' be reduced by RI. 100." 
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Sir, this is an important subject. The importance of the Army i. and 
can very well be put in these words: . 'what the vitality is to an indivi-
dual, sO the army is to a nation". If a person has got vitality, he is 
likely to live long and his activities can extend over a long period and 
in various directions; similarly, if a nation has got a good army, it can 
protect itself from aggression and maintain peace in the land. Now, the 
imperious necessity of having a good army is not only recognized by us 
but by the representatives of the Party which is today abseIJt and to 
which referenoes have been made all throughout this Session up till now. 
Sir. speaking about the imperious neoessity of the anny, 6z-Premier, 
C. Rajagopalachariar said on July 18, 1940-that was shortly before the 
Poona offer: 

"nut ainee the whole countr\'· haa been lookinl{ up to U8 not only for giving ideal 
for .. new international order but aetually for taking up the Govel'DJDeDt and adDiinia-
tration of the country, we cannot auddenly transform our character and .. y that we 
.hall be the torch bearera of a new culture and OOBae to bother about. poliee, t.he 
military, the army, etc. The extcnaion of non· violence, for the firat time anrl imme· 
diately, to the field of national defl'nce whether for internal peace or eJ:temal aggrea· 
aion waa not a Napollaibility to which tbe Working Commit.tee of the Congreaa felt 
themael yea equal." 

Those are clear wonk The necessity of an army is freely recognized 
and he haR repeated the importance of this army again in his speech 
which he delivered at Poona in September, 1940, when the Poona offer 
was withdrawn because there WAS no response from this Government. 
Explaining the Congress d'emand under the Poona offer, he said: 

"The Britiah who held India in truateeabip for the laat hundred and fifty year. 
had bestowed on her a number of good things, except the important pne of making her 
capable of her own defence. This was a thing of prime importance and the Congrea 
b~ making its Poona offer volunteered to aSlist Britain in making India capable of 
defending herself." 

So let it not be said that. this majority Party, which is absent today, 
does not recognize the importance of the army or their responsibility with 
regard to it, when, as a matter of fa.ct. it goes to the extent of blaming 
this Government for not preparing the country for proper defence. Now, 
Sir, we have seen the importance, as I say, of this defence and a good 
deal of the strength of the Defence forces will certainly depend on the 
policy of recruitment apart from the efficiency that is to be derived from 
the ammunition that is turned out of t.he Ordnance Factories or the 
aeroplanes that will come over from abroad that is America and the 
battleflhips t.hat will come to the shores of India from Britain. 

The policy of recruitment is based on what is now called the class 
basis. Hecognised leaders of this country and other speakers outsid'e 
this House have always emphasised this discrimination as a racial 
discrimination between mart.inl and non-martial classes. For the last 
two or three yeurs we have got the explanat.ion that the distinction is 
not of martial and non-martial olasses, but of listed and non-listed classes 
because they saw that in India people hud awakened to the sense of 
their self-respeot and that no particular community ~  to "be called 
that it WIlS a non-martial race. When they saw that this distinction 
of martial and nOll-martial races was unpalatable to the people, they 
adopted a different phraseology, thc listed and non-listed classes. Any-
body who looks at this thing carefully will at once find out that these 
are sytlOnyml for martial and non-martinJ .classes. If you go through the 
list you will find that such clasBes are bsted as were called martial 
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olasses and those who were formerly called as  non-martial 01a8881 are 
DOW designated al non-listed clalisea. 

Now, Bir, it has been laid tbat this particular policy was adopted 80 
years ago or a little after that. In ot,her words, this policy was adopted 
after the wars of 1857. His Excellency, the Commander-in-Chief, did not 
wish to talk about the rights and wrongt:l of war in India, neltheT do 1 wish 
to 8ay anything about them. Rhortly Rft'(or 1857, this method of recruit-
ment was adopted. WeU, we have begun to suspect it. The explanation 
given is that the martial spHit thnt existed then had rusted. Well, Sir, 
whatever may be said about the WBrs of 1857. it must be taken OJ; a fact. 
.. as clear 88 broad da,· light that at that. time there was the martial, 
';'-lIPirit '811 over India. It. was partit-ulurly noticeable in e~ a  the 
'United,,Provinces, Bihar and the Maharashtra. How did it rust and why 
was· iCatIowed to be rusted? Why did the Government which bud been 
established at that time allow this martial spirit to() rust? The respoDBibility 
is theirs. What some persons havl' begun to think is this. By creating 
a class caned the martial class and a ~  praising them 8S such, the 
Government wanted to create a sort of prejudioe against the non-martial 
cl888es. Then, we have ht!ard it being sRid that the Puujo.b is the sword 
arm of India as if other provinces do not count and they are not at all 
martial. My submission, therefore, is that it was done decidedly to 
create a prejudice against a class which WIlS called a 1I01l-martial claBS. 
I have also a suspicion that they derived a lesson from the wars of 18.')7 
and they gathered together the mart.ial races from severn) provinces and 
recruited them in such " fashion as to halunoe the comlllullal strength in 
the army. To achieve that object, it W8S necessary to get recruitment 
from different provinces. Apart from the question whether the martial 
spirit is rusted or not, what reaUy led tC" the ru8ting or inactivity of the8e 
races was the propaganda which was started after the Government had 
been established ROundly in India that pen is mightier than the 8WOrd. 
They carried on that propaganda and began to put it into action. In other 
words, persona were educated and got better jobs. '.l'hey had a better 
8tatUS than persons who were to bandle the sword. But the time baa 
now come when tables have been turned and when the pen is 110' 10 
much needed as the sword. 

Bardar laD, 8iDgh: The pen has become weaker. 

Mr. CJofI:D4 V. De8luD.aJdl: And it is the sword which hail become 
stronger and which is very much in need now. 

Then, there was another thing which reduced the activities or dil-
couraged the martial spirit of the people of this country. This W88 the 
Arms Act. The Arms Act is all Act Ilgainst which agitation has been 
made since the inception of the Congress and they had been ukiDg for 
it. repeal. This Act has emasculated Indians. Yenr after year reeolll-
tiona were passed to thi8 effect but there was no re ~ e  

1Ir. M. CJIIf.egddte (Punjab': Landh01den): Is there no Ann. Act in 
England? 
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Mr. GoviD4 V. DuhmuJdl,: Never mind that, I am speaking about 
the demand made by the Congress. Men who cannot be blamed for 
fter.v views such 88 'the late Mr. Gokhale. Surendra Nath Banerjea and 
other revered leaders protested against this Arms Act. Thus, it went a 
long way in putting cold water on persons who had sportive habits or who 
were fond of Shikar und who wanted to keep their martial spirits ulive. 

Ka1llaDa Z&far .All Kban ~  Central PunjAb: Muhammadan): 
Martial spirit had been killed b~ Mllhatma Gandhi. 

Mr. Go9iIl4 V. Dtlhmukll.: I nm not concerned at the moment with 
the personalities. I have given the views of the majority Party's rep-
resentative who WUH thE' Prime Minister in the Madras Presidencv. In 
his latest pronouncement, Mahlltmu Gandhi has said in 80 many· words 
that he is responsible only for conducting the Satyagraha movement and 
if today the All-India re ~ Committee were to decide to change this 
attitude, it is open to them to do so, although he may not believe in it. 
I hliw ulreuds read out two pronoullcements of Mr. Rajagopalachariar 
aud he hus not said unythiug since then to contradict them. He hal 
ne,'er said that he has ttrkell to a ~ ra a because of this movement. 
He put forward the coul't.jtutioual iSl-lue as the ground for his a ~ a ra a  

Mr. President (The HOllourllble Sir Abdur Rahim): All that is irrele-
\"lUlt to the motion before the House. 

JIr. Go9iDd V. DelhmaJrh: 1 havt' said this because of an interruption. 

Kr. Prela4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should uot be diverted b~  interruptions. 

Mr. Qovln4 V. Deahmukb.: As 1 was saying, the thing that was res:' 
ponsible for killing the martial spirit of Indians was to &. very considerable 
extent the AWlS Act. Well, after that We had this war of 1914-18. 
'l'hey got a good response. They cannot complain that they did not get 
a good response, it was not merely from what I will now call the listed 
cluss hut from other classt'l!. which were not so known, and 8S has been 
stated in another place. from other classes which were not so well known 
but which were obsl'ure and which were not known for their bravery. 
Even from this class there was a good: response. If that was so, then do 
not those classes deserve encouragement now? No. That army was dis-
banded. These new classes which had shown bravery during the last war 
and which had sanctified the battlefields with their blood were given the 
go-bye. Their services were not retained in spite of the services they 
rendered. Let me again say this that the non-listed classes were not 
given opportunities 8S they were given ill the Punjab 1!0 the listed classes. 
In the Punjab, they give jagirs and rewords to soldiers and thus encourage 
recruitment. This is how meritorious military service is rewarded. In 
other provinces, if people are anxious to enlist, what happens? I will 
tell you. The Muharattas are cOllsidered a martial race. I belong -to the 
Central l'ro\,tnces and Berar. So far 8S the Muslims  and the Hindus 
were coucerned there was no distinction so far I1S military service was con-
(!erned. The ancestors of my friend. Nawab Siddiq Ali Khan, as well a. 
my forefathersservecl ill the ~  under the Bhonsle Rajas?f Nagpur. 
In those dovs there e~ no differences observed between Hmdusand 
Muslims as ·prevail now. Now. if I wonted to get myself recruited what 
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happened before this war. There are no recruiting centres in the Central 
ProVinces and Berar. A man who wanted to get himself recruited to the 
army had to come all the way to Delhi, sit here for a number of days 011 
the off chance of being selected. He had to spend a lot of money for 
staying here. I had put a question regarding the meeting of these ex-
penses by the Government and the snswa!' was the man bad to bear the 
expense. I asked a supplementary question 88 to whether the Govern-
ment were prepared to multiply these recruiting centres, and the answer 
was 'No'. With such great handicaps, how can any province be represent-
ed. It is very easy to give a dog a bad name and a ~  }I'irst of all 
you do not give men of any province opportunities for getting themselves 
recruited and then say to them, 'you have not availed yourself of oppor-
tunities, you show no response to the demands we ma.ke, you belong to 
tbe non-liste<J class. '. This kind of argument does not really sound fair 
iD the mouths of the Government. representatives. 

The Government again say, "True, we are very anxious to have a 
unit on a new basis, but We have got no officers. There iR a paucit,y of 
officers". Whose fault is it? The Congress Party since 1985 haR been 
dinning into the ears of thiR Government. about this, but the Gm'ernmellt 
Aeem to have put cotton plugs into their ears. Our voice has never 
reached them. We want recruitment from all the provinces. "Ve WRut 
that you should convert this University Training Corps into an Officers 
'fraining Corps. We asked questions about this. What was the reply? It 
can not be done. The Universities were very keen to ilU,ti! a martial 
spirit into the students and when at the last Quinquennial conference held 
at Bombay, they passed a Resolution and approached the Govenlment 
with a request. that a~  officerR should he ]pnt t.o them so that the 
U. T. C. might be made more efficient and also that the formation of 
U. T. C. should be extf!nded to all the Colleges and Universitit'!1, what 
was the reply of the Government? The answer was this cannot he done. 
Everv time we want to do something for the army, the question of 
money is put forward to deny our demand. 

Mr. Pnlident (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Delhmukh: If you will kindly extend to me ahout ten 
minutes or even five minutes, I shall finish. 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RRhim): 'fhe Honourable 
Member must stick to his time limit. 

Mr. Qovlnd V. Duhmukh: Then, I will finish in two minutes. I now 
come to this point that all the provinees should be given equal opportu-
nities, the reason being that the tactil!S of warfare have changed r.ow. 
All provinces are in danger. In those ea.rly days, the Rtrategy was 
wholly confined to land army ......... 

Ill. PreIldeILt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not go into all that. ~ must finish now. 

lB. Go9tDd V. DeIhDlv.ldu. I shall finish in one minute, Sir. On 
account of the modem strategy of war and use of aeroplanes and bombers, 
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8S the means of attack from Air no proviJl('e is safe now. Every province-
iFl really in danger Ilnd, therefore, it is e e ar~  that all the provinces 
wh.mld be given this facility for recruit.ment and for training- and thus 
enabled to share the responsibility for it.s defence. With these words, 
I commend my motion for the 8cceptance of the House. 

111'. Prelithnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Cllt motion moved: 
"Thai. the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Bs. 100." 

Dr. P. IT. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I rise to support this motion. This motion has two aspects, firstly, 
the aspect of Indianisation and, secondly, the aspect of recruitment from 
the different provinces. So far as Indianisation is concerned, we, from this 
side of the House, have urged time and again that not only should the 
ra.nk and file of the Army in India be Indianised, but a.lso the officers' 
ranks. But the progress towards this gool has been extremely slow. 
What is the position today? We find that. although the rank a~  file of 
the Army has been great.ly increased during the war, the proportion of 
Indians in the runks of commissioned officers is extremely smaL. 'fhis is 
ilbsolutely unjustifiable. I hope and trust that adequate steps will soon 
be taken to remove this injustice. 

As regards the second aspect. tlw Honourable the Premier of the 
Punja.b said the other day that the Punjab WIJ.!I "the sword arm of India". 
I rea ~ appreciate the brave':Y and. heroism displayed by the soldiers from 
the PunJab m the recent war In Afn CII. , und I congratulate them -Hindus 
Sikhs and Muslims,-who won brilliant victories there. But I do not e~ 
any cogent reason for holding the view that the Punjab should always 
remain. ~ e sword arm of Indin .. The Punjab came into the possession 'of 
the Bnbsh Governll1ent comparatIvely recently. It was only in the forties 
of the last century that the Punjab beca.me a British possession. Before 
that the other provinces raised their armies in order to enable the British 
to conquer the rest of India including the Punjab. In those days there 
were no Punjabees in the Indian Army, but how did those armies which 
existed then fight their battles? They must have been well-trained, they 
must have been brave soldiers, and they must have possessed the strength 
to fight. 
The Defence Secretary said t.he other dRy that there was no distinct:on 

1 P.II.. 
betwf'en mart.ial and non-martial races, that distinction was the 
creation of politicians. If there is no distinction between 

martial and non-mnrtial races, what is the basis of t.he discrimination which 
has been sought to be placed on recruitment from the different provinces? 
Is it physical strength? If that be so, I may say that there are men 
possessing adequate physical strength in all parts of the country; this is 
not the monopoly of the Punjab. Then, again, we should remember that 
physical strength is not the only thing needed in modem warfare; the 
brain is as important today as the body. Therefore, too much emphasis 
should not be laid on physical strength. But there is o.n important ques-
tion of principle involved in this. The defence of the country is not only a 
right hut also a duty, o.nd it is not proper that the people of othEll' provinces 
IIhould be deprived of the exercise of this right and the performance of this 
duty. A gr,ave r ~ e has bee~ d.one. ~ the inhabita.nts of ~ other 
provin('es by depnvmg them of thiS right m the past, and now the time baa 
come when this right must be restored;-they should be allowed to perfonD.; 
their dutv ill the proper manner 

o 
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Sir, . His Excellency ~e Commander· in-Chief in moving a substitute 
Resolution the other day m the other House gave some assurances in this 
regard. I hope and trust that those assurances will be fully carried out in 
the spirit in which they were given. and that Ilt no distant date. The 
matter brooks n.o delay. yv e should now see to it that the Army in lDdia 
becomes an IndIan Army 1D the fullest sense of the term and that facilities 
are afforded to the inhabitants of all parts of India to serve in this Army. 

~ e  Sir ~ ~e  (Nominated ~ a  Sir, I take 
part ~ ~ debate ~  a e~ ~  to decry but support the principle 
underlymg thIS cut motIon. It wIll mterest Members of this House when 
I sa! I can take my memory back nearly 50 years to my early active Army 
er ~ e days and later to my 22 years of public life. I, therefore, feel I 
am m  a position more or less to weigh matters more from the practical 
sfi8ndpoint than from linguistic ability. Sir, I yield to no one in my desire 
that the Army in India should be increasingly the concern of India, as 
was the dictum laid down by the Cabinet Member who presided over the 
Defenee Committee of the first Round Table Conference of which I was a 
member nnd which policy I supported at that time. Today we a.re environed 
with a different position. The world has moved. the Army has changed, 
ideas have changed and India. has changed; but this House seems to be 
very keen in its effortF;. not so much with the policy underl.vinli' recruitment 
into India's new Army but a di£criminntion between martial and non-
murtial classes. We have Members of this House who desire to run: some 
of them before they can wRlk, others before thev can even crawl and think 
they can make a paper or sentimental Army. To all I would gladly give a 
tonic to walk faster; and so, in principle. I am not against this cut motion 
if it indicates India's desire to take a larger part in the new Army than it 
has done. Nor am I at all against the desire of Members of this House to 
be taken into closer co-operation :lnd confidence in the policy underlying the 
defence of this country. For. after all, if England is sincere in its desire 
to give India Dominion Status, a start must be made now. It is no use 
being told after the war is over and the incendiary bombs and the roar of 
the cannon have given place to the trnmpet call of peace that we are not 
prepared or are fonnd wnnt.ing. It is better to prepare us now and so 
dove-tail us into the change which is bound to come sooner or later. But 
when I hear Members of this House blame Government for not rapidly 
Indianising the Army Rnd for not recruit.ing it from all classes from different 
parts of India I feel they lose sight of a very obvious and imf)ortant fact; 
it. is this: Though efficiency and economy Rre strange bed-fellows, yet, 
if wc are to have both efficiency and economy it is in the country's interests 
to locate your troops in areas where we o.re more exposed to attack and by 
communities who are acclimatised to these parts of India. Those parts 
are not in the South of India, not in the middle of India, not in Calcutta 
where my friend, Dr. Banerjea, comes from,-II. part where they make 
bombs ~ {.he rest of India. to fire. No, Sir; it is in the North-West Frontier 
of India. And who are the inhabitants there, who are acclimatised to that 
t>lace but the Sikhs and the Punjabees? It is true that their entra.nce into 
the Indian Army is much later than many other Indian communities who, 
lmfortunately, todav, are dubbed non-martial-or not e e~ e  classes and 
if the Army must be located in these partt! where there IS the greatest 
danger can any unprejudiced Member in this Hoqse conceive of an army 
<,\f Madrassls or Brahmins or Bengaleet: coming up North and 'being able to 
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-stand the extreme win1it!r of the North in spite of their being good soldiers 
down in the plains of India? Nor would it be wise permanently to locate 
-Gurkha Battalions in the hot plains of India. Government are blamed for 
-dividing India into martial and non-martial classes. Indeed my small 
community-Anglo-Indian, has also been dubbed "non-martial" despite 
the undeniable fact that Government have every reason to be ~ e u  to 
the Anglo-Indian community. Indeed I make bold to say that if at the 
time of the Mutiny the Anglo-Indian Community had not been loyal I feel 
sure that the map of India would today be a different one. But let me 
·oome nearer home. 

Sir, I have recently lJat as a Member of the Central Selection Committee 
for Emergency Commissions when I spent a month of interesting work 
which has been B great lesson to me. I have sat on many of these 
'Committees and I desire to tell this House that I was struck with the 
cosmopolitan character of the candidates who came up for ~ e  They 
'came up from every Innian community-Depressed Classes, Indian 
'Christians, Parsis, Jains, Buddhists, Nepalis, Sikhs, Punjabees, Muslims, 
Anglo-Indians, etc. And, Sir. charitable as I want to be I was struck 
with one point. i.e., India waR not sending her best youth as officers for 
the new Army and I often asked myself why? In my public life I have 
travelled all over India and I have mixed with all kinds of Indians-
inde(ld. J helieve in the whole of this House I can look on everv Indian 
'BS a friend of mine. I know India can supply as fine soldiers and officers 
as any r.ountry in the world; but I was Iltruck with the absence of its best 
youth at these selection committees. They were not the type who would 
make the best soldiers and the best officers. Most of them were graduates 
who thought that because they were B.As or LL.Bs, therefore, they ought 
to be officers. I repeat with regret we were not getting the proper type; 
Bnd it is on these occasions when a cut motion like this is moved that 'we 
'Should instead of blaming Government make ourselves into publicity 
agencies and try to get a better class of our boys to join us. As one who 
has sat on such committees, I can assure you, Sir, that they would welcome 
them and no one would be prouder or gladder than the Defence Secretary. 
I speak as one who is absolutely non-communal in a matter like this, and 
from my own personal knowledge. I hold no brief for the Defence 
Secretary, hut I helieve he has India's interests close at heart and he 
-cannot be charged, ~ e  by his worst enemy. of being in any way differ-
~ a  in his treatment as regards class recruitment. There are I know 
higher policies which he has tlO follow as /I. serYant, but it is up to UR to get 
'Our best men to come forward and when Government are crying out for men 
and officers, let us ask ourselves whether India is supplying the best uud 
what part are we playing apart from critics? With all respect to m:v 
friends here, I say, let each one of us be a l'ecruiting centre. Let us ~ 

misunderstand Government. We have made a.."Ivernment reniise that 
their vested interests, their ideas of monopolies are of the past, we want 
more recruits and more efficient officers. Are we to get them or not? 
Surely, you do not want an Army officered by what I might call Vhysicul 
degenerates? I can assure you that many of the specimens, who came 
before us at the last Selection Committee were really not up 'to standard. 
It is, therefore, no use decrying the Army Department. Its answer is 
clear: it is doing its best to help India. but We are doing very little to help 
it, except to criticise it on the platform of this House, more as idealists 
than as practical men. 

02 
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Kr. K. CJh1aIaddln: Sir, 1 have listened with great. nttention and 
respect to the ~  of my Honourable friend. Mr DE:shmukh, the Mover-
of this out motion; and much as I tried to understand his point of view, 
as far as I could see, it wa.s full of self-contradictions. The first point he 
tried to lay stress on was thnt the necessity of an army is re(!ogllised by 
tbe Congress. My way of looking at it is that only either super-idealists 
or fools would say that o,n army is not a necessity for any Clountry. One 
has to 'be chnritable ana say that. persons who t.hink that we cnn defend 
our country by thE' methods of non-violence are super.idealist.s and do 110t 
fall into the other category. 'rhe Honourable Member halt-t,ried to truce 
the history of t.he so-called martial and non-martial classes to the year' 
1857. The Honourable the Defence Secretary has time and again re-
pudiated that there is such a thing as martial and non-martial classes .... 

Mr. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member lIlay continue his speeeh ofler ~  

The Assembly then adjourned for' Lunch till Half })ast 'Two of the-
Clock. 

'l'he Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the ~ 

Mr. Deputy re~ e  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datt.a) in t.he Chair. 

Mr. K. Ghiasuddln: Sir, when the House rose for Lunch, 1 was r~ u  

to, Jllet;!t a point raised by m,} frielld, who. 1 arn sorry to find, is not in 
his seat now. He said that the so-called differentiation dat.es back to t.he 
year 1857 since that unfortunate incident. He did not fully develop his· 
point, but I guess he meant that the armies at that time did not prove 
satisfactory and so the avenues of recruitment had t,o be altered. Well, 
Sir, I will not refer to that unfortunate incident, because the incident is 
such that neither side eume out with eredit then and 1 thinlt that both 
"1(les have definite reason to be ashamed of it for the part they played 
then, and we should not mention it here. But if the armies at that; 
I.wime did not give a satisfactory account of themselves, I do not SUppOllt'l the 
reasons which led the Government to take that view then would hold good 
today. Government llIay have held that view then, :lIJd perhaps they 
were justified in changing the field of recruitment. But theRe UTe all 
arguments, and not facts, and so let us come to facts and figures. 

Today the Army career is open to everybody. The Government 
require more men in all branches of t he Army than one province, or one· 
single community or one part of the country can supply. It is an oppor-
tunity afforded to everybody to come forward and help the cause. The· 
figures that were given the other day by the Secretary of State for India: 
in the House of Commons show that whereas the Punjab supplied more' 
than 48,000 recruits last year. other provinces did not come up to much, 
and the second best province, as far as I know, was the United Provinces 
which supplied ]2,000 recruits. Now, Sir. there is a marked difference in 
the figure of 48,000 men supplied by the Punjab and the figure of 12,()()(} 
men supplied by the United Provinces, and we all know that the popula-
tion of the United Provinces is much grea.ter than that of the Punjab. 
There is something in the traditions of a province,-and this fact Hon-
ourl\ble Members of this House generally forget or ignore. There is such 
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;8 thing 88 tradition. and it does playa large part in such matters. The 
families who have made army as their career, son succesding a father, 
and grandson succeeding a grandfather,-this process goes' on for genera-
tions. You 08nnot build up traditions in a-day, nor can you change tradi-
;tions by & ReBolutipD of this House. 

Now, Sir" let us take the attitude of the Party which has absented, 
itself today from this House. On the one hand, its sympBthisers SBy-
,open the doore of the army to all the provinoes.-while on the other hand, 
,the very leaders of that Party go out to the country and tell the people 
not to help in the prosecution of the war efforts. Today you find a great 
many ex-Ministers and ex-Premiers of several provinces in jail, because 
they have been openly preaching that nobody should enlist in the army. 
,On the one hand. they carryon a propaganda against recruitment to the 
army, while' on the other hand the Premier of t.he u a~a  ex-soldier 
hillH.elf, haR given his fuli support to the recruiting eampaign, That great 
gentleman has not only asked every able bodied youngman to enlist in, the 
army. hut mllny members of his own i'nmily have joined the army;-in 
faet two of his SOIlR who are of military age are serving in the army. Ona 
.·of them, Ilnfort,unateiy, has been taken away by tb, enemy after be had 
given II. very good flccount of himself and after he had been wounded, but 
thp youn!{er son is still serviqg. Therefore. the attitude of the leaders in a 
'province dm'f! l'ounl, in all these mat.ters. On the other hand, what do 
we see today in the other provinces? How does the leader of that organi-
zation re~r  the soldiers? Aoine months back all right-minded people 
were shocked to know hil-l views when he said something about the soldiers 
from the I)unjab. He said the Punjnbi soldiers were mercenary. Now. 
Sir. wc all know that the term mereenary is .hardly a fit language to be 
tllnployed in respect of Ruch honourable men wht) have shed lustre on India 
b,v the WIl,V in which they have fought and are still fighting abroad, and 
the \\'orld hn!' come t,o know of their braver\,. and such brave men have 
heen characterh;ed bv this man all er e a~  Roldiel'R, How would the 
Honourable the ~er of t,hi!:; Resolution lik"e if I say he is mercenary 
lwc:lLlJRe he at1cIJds this HOlls(' Ilot to do allY Ren·ice to the countrv or to 
his constituencv, hut to drnw his dailv a ~a e  All I enn sav 'is that 
ally mun who I'ISCS the word er e a~  in regard to those brave 'men is a 
pett,v-mindetl person. only such petty-minded people can ~e suuh 1l1.ngnage, 
-and it is not even worth replying .  .  .  . 

1Ir. Qovind V. Deshmukh: Whom are ~  referring to? I have not 
'said that. 

1Ir. II. Ghiasuddln: The leader of your Ol·ganization. did say thnt. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Who is it? 

, Mr. II. GhlaauddiD: I think every Honoul'able Member of this House 
who reads newspapers knows who the leader it;. 

An Honourable Kember: Mr. Aney? 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: He is not responsible fOl' anybody's statement out-
.. ide. 
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1Ir ... Ghlua4diD: I do not say that, but aooordiDg to that rea~ 

leader of Wardha he would like to create more meroenaries, that is whai 
this Resolution comes to. 
Another point raised by my friend was that the Anna Act is respon-

sible for these people not. coming forward in aufticient numben 110 join. 
the army, it has made cowards of persons here. Let me tell my frienil 
that Acts similar to the Arms Act here are in niatance in aU civilised 
countries, and so it is not the Arms Act which is to blame. The oue· 
thing which makes & man coward, is this doctrine of non-violenoe, and not 
the Arms Act. & unless a man is an utter fool or a hypocrite, he would. 
see tee harm that is being done to our young men by this doctrine. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Dllhmukh: Some can honestly believe ia it. 

Mr ••• Ghluuddln: You have to be very  very honest, in fact ultra, 
honest, to believe in such a thing. 

1Ir. GoviDd V. Deahm1lkh: You must attain that amount of detachment. 
from the world and then you can do it. 

JIr .•. GhIuuddlD.: Sir, a great cry has been raised against my pru-
vince. They 88y we want the monopoly of the army and they remind us 
that at one time the Punjab was conquered by the armies from Bihar' 
and Bengal. But there may have been other contributory factors to that. 
There was a certain amount of disaffection among the Sikh armies; pro-
bablv those soldiers were better officered. and t.hat would have contributed 
to the defeat of the Punjab then. But. in the Punjab we gave thp.Dl " 
much better fight, and a ~  hist{)rian will bear testimony to it .... 

AD Honourable Kember: When was it? 

1Ir ••. Ghluuddln: We gave t,he British much better fight than the· 
other people. . 

Mr. Deputy Pnsldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable· 
Member should address the Chair. 

Mr. K. Ghlasuddtn: 1 Rm Rorr.,'. Sir. 

Sir, a demand has been made t.o the Honourable the Defence Secre-
tary and 11. promise made by His Excellency t,he Commander-in-Chief in' 
another place has been cited. Well, let me give a warning to the Hon-
ourable the Defence Secretary' and through him a warning to His Excel-
lency the Commander-in-Chief that the people of my province of the· 
Punjab earned their share not by talking in t.his HOllse or by making' 
!lpecches. They have earned thi" proud place by their blood. 

AD Honourable .ember: So have othel'8. 

Mr .•. GhlaIuddln: If any attempt is made to tamper with our right--
ful share we will not tolerate it and we will rellist it. 

Dr. P ••• B&nerJ .. : By force? 
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Mr ••• Ghluad.d1Il: Now, I want to say one more thing. That is my 
advice to the Honourable the Mover of this Hesolution. Today our Indian 
Army needs 8S much men as any province can bring forward and there is 
room for man.v. more. Instead of moving such Resolutions in this House 
and instead of making speeches here. let him go out in the country and 
help the recruiting authorities Bnd persuade his young men to come for-
ward for service. That would be doing real service and Resolutions like 
this, to use an American expression, cut no ice. 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deahmulrh: In your case it might. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. II. Ghluucldln: I have finished, Sir. 

Kr. O. K. G. Ogllvle: Sir, the old vexed question of martial and non-
tllartiul hnl; again been raiRed. J have tried on several occasions to exercise 
t,his ~  but J have failed. However, I am not deterred and I am going 
toO tr\" nnd do 110 again. Government, as I hnvp often said before, do not 
recoinise Rny diRtinctions of martial and non-martial and the distinction 
which is observed, which is enlillted and non-enlisted, is not an immutable 
distinct.ioll Hnd hUR no relntion to martial and non-martial. 

An Honourable Kember What is it based on? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: I will explain. 1 can well underst,and people not 
likel,Y to be culled non-murtia!' It does sound derogatory. It sound'S as if 
the\" were cowllrds or would not fight for their hearths and homes and no 
lIla;1 like!'; thllt imputed to him. I IIhaH, therefol'e, be the last person to 
usc the phrase non-martial intentionally about any of the peoples of Inriia, 
nonc of whom to tile best of my knowledge and belief are lacking in those 
qualities. On the othp.r hand, J think, evcr.\'body will admit that a large 
Rnd even supply of excellent military material is not readily obtainable 
from all sources. It is not merely a question of courage or physique or 
brains but of that }larticular type of character which combines boldness 
Ilnd ('aution, swift decision, capacity to see the weak point of an enemy and 
to look after one's own skin, which makes the formidable fighting man. 
Well. ~ u get people like that in all pl\rts of this countr'y, undoubtedly. 
but in some parts of it you get more than in others and in the past we 
haTc been very ualCh restricted in numherR Rnd ('onsequently in choice. 
History also enterll into it as certain Members have seen but it if'; not only 
history. When you are restricted to a comparatively small Army, it is 
b u ~  impossible to mingle the ordinary folk, not the upper classes, but 
ordinar,v peasants from all parts of the country in a single unit. yon 
cannot really do that. So your enlisted classes must he comparatively 
speaking few. As the Army expands, so those classes expand and His 
Excellency the Defence Member said recently in another place a bC/!Ill-
ning has already been made in the breaking of new ground. He also said. 
and this also I wish to make quite clear, that the breaking of new ground 
does not meRn that we throw overboard those who have served India so 
valiantly and successfully. I notice that Dr. Banerjea-or it' may -have 
been the Mover-said that during the last war it was discovered that mnn:v 
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of thp ndditiOllal C'hlllses thpn enlisted made ,ery good soldiers. Quite true. 
80 it was, but he u.180 said that they were thrown out at the end of the 
war Bnd the old ones kept. Should we have thrown out the'old and kept the 
new ones, or what should we have done? As a 1D8tter of 'fact, we kept, 
I think, .those who generally speaking had pl'Oved in thp last war to be in 
practice the best, but we wpre milch restricted by tht' size of the Arm., 
and jf we could have we should have liked to have kept "ery many r~  

His Excellencv said in the Upper House that though .. for the early expan· 
sion of an Army it is neCP,8sary to rely mainly upon What is alrel\dy there, 
as .vou cannot build up quickly new units from ~ e  ha,:e ,ot to 
be raised from a nllclt'lis of trained men which can only be supphed from 
e ~ units, still in ihe npw expnnsion t.hat. is going on now, no province 
or people will be exduded from consideration. I think that is ~  t,h"t ~a  

be saiil and thAt is all that am' one can ask for. He also'made It qUit£-
clear thAt thoRe cl"sses who ~re already serving in thf' Army would ~  
lose the opportunities for sprvicp which flip." at prpsent e ~  And of WhlC'h 
e~ have made suC'h maguific'ent use. 

I was n-rv glad tu hear from Dr. BallerJea that he complillltlnted the 
soldiers of the Punjllb on thE'ir recent "ictories. Well, I too, speukill;{ 
as a PunjAbi. feel '\"ery proud of them. hut u~  I rejoice ill their suc. 
ceS'les, J must point out that it wos not oniy thp u e~ who gained 

r~  for themselves in the reC'pnt ,·il't·()ries. 'I'here were many sohliers 
from the Pniteil Prm·il1cPs. GRrhwnlis, a u ~  )fu:;."nlmnll"; from the 
United Provinces. ~ r b  from RomhllY nnd IIlso Hlf' Madrtl:; SUPP'!rR 
and Miners who displayed thf'ir C'ustomnry a~  in Hw 1II0st a ~ u  
t,ask of removinj:!' C'oTJ('PAIE'iI minps in (\rilPT to Jp\ our troops ~  r ~  In 
fact, nIl the dassel" of J ndian soliliers at prf'!-1ent on nc·ti"I' fH·r\·i(,t' hnve 
'lien /?fentl." ~u r  thE'Il1'1{'lvps, Rnd J hll"e no douht that the newer 
tnllttrinl, whpn its timp (,01l1PS to Ilt' tpstf'd. will do··its utmost t{l Ih'e up 
to t.he ~ e  trAilitionR hf'qupntheil to it h." Olll' oM Ilrmy. T hope 
that. on re('eipt of tht' nSSllrnl1(.'(' which T hnve just !?i\'en to him. the Hon-
ourh\,le Member will f'ee fit to withdraw his rut motion. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (rnited Provinces Southern DivisiON!: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, only this morning, my friend, Sil' F. E. ;rames, com-
plimented the Honourable the Defence Secretary fir'lt on hehalf of himself, 
then or. behalf of the European Group, then on hehalf of nIl the Groups 
in the Assem?ly, and, then, on behalf of everybody; no\\' r would add onp 
thing more, VIZ., uot 0111." 011 behalf d the living, bill, 011 behalf of the dead, 
and the reason for adding this remark is that I know he hAR done a verv 
great service in finding a suitable place for the restillg place of the lat'e 
Maulcma Shaukat Ali. Sir, we know, when we were in weat difficllltie'l, ~ 
came forward and helped us on that particular occasion. 

I heard with great satisfaction the remarks made by my friend over 
there when he communicated to us the desire of His Excellenev the Corn-
mllncler.in-Chief. Of course, it is a standing grievance for the 'Muslims at 
least in my Province, the United Provinces, that t.here are certain to\\'ns-I 
know of one place which was part of a e ue ~ which I represented in 
the U. P. Council-there are C.'ertn.in towns and' fohe ppople there hftd 
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two professions Ilnd nGthing else, viz., either service in the army or garden-
ing. They knew nothing else. Now, unfortunately, recruitment to the 
army stopped and consequently they did not know what to do; they were 
accustomed for generations to nothing but doing army work-whether you 
call them martial races or by whatever a ~  is a fact that from their 
very childhood they were accustomed to all kinds of military training, mili-
tary technical terms and a military atmosphere. 

Dr. P ••• B&nerjea: So also in Mainpuri. 

Dr. Sir Zlaucldin Ahmad: I did not like to include Mainpuri, because 
Bhagaon is in the MainplJri district. 

Now, I would liIee .to know whether the sssui'ance given to us applies 
onl:,' to the Army, or It extendR al90 to the Air Force and the Navy be-
eRUR(' the. Muslims have ~  a a ~  complaint just at present· th'a't for 
the recrmtment fo!" certam categones, which r need not mention at pre-
Rent. in .certain. regions, T do not say that. they are excluded. hut they are 
not gettmg theIr proper share of the recrUItment in the Air Force and not 
e,-en in the Navy, especially amongst the officers; e~e re  I thinle this 
announcement, which we have receivnd with great satisfaction in different 
:Provinces and which ~ alRo been 80 received hy people hp.lon"inC7 to t,he 
different communitieR Bnd in different atmospheres---call it· bv ~r a  or 
hy lin:" other name you like-is very welcome and they will ~  visualize 
that, thiR privilPgp "'j]] he extended to all the armR, And not restricted to the 
T('('ruitment to t.he army. Tn this connection, I lllay say that I bl\ve heard 
Rome definite C'omplaints ahout the manner of douhlt, ReleC'tioll in tbe u!'mv. 

e~ have no douht a Recruiting Committee--which if; a very re re e a ~e 

one, it represents nIl shades of opinion which a . military selection committee 
Rhould have. hut we have ROTTle complaints ahout t·he primarv selections. In 
tlr(' firRt. plflce. I believe that, it is unneceRsory to have double seleC't,ion,-
firRf. Rel('rt.ion hv Rome 10co·1 committee, and n lIe('ond time. selection!:: hv a 
cenb-ol committee. ~  provincial committees have got different ideas; 
their iltnndnrd" differ RO widp,l,v from Tll'Ovince to provincf'.With ~e Tlnrti-
clllnr clasR of persom; II certain Cfunlification ill Rupposed to be a Ruitahle 
CJllalificntion for selection hy one provincial committee. ancl jllllt, the reverse 
when you come to a second province. Now, we have got in. the United 
Pro"in('eR Selection Committee Rhody which ill alwaYR n touring hody; it 
rhooRPR itf; places of selection t.he Cir('.uit HOllRe. and we thuR (,fill it a 
Circuit House Committee, though officially it. is known as the U. P. Selec-
tion Committee. If the klea is that the people Rhould he Raved from the 
troul)le of  coming to Delhi, Rnd in order to avoid expel'sell therp,. T may 
n!lsure him thnt t.he expenses nre actuRlly doubled if a candidate has to 
bear expenses twi('e-{)nee for the loeal seledioll COIn miUe(' , and t.hen for 
the Relection committee whir,h has been established hv t.he C'entl'll1 organi-
zation: so it is mORt desirable that in order to have a uniformity of stand-
SI'd. there should he onlv one selection committee which can tour about; 
the. mnv visit different. ~ e  they may visit t.he rent.rps of tIl£' univprsi-
tips and 'get suitable C'nndidnt.es. Rllt aR regurds the other method which is 
adopted at present. I do not know whether it iR convenient. f!"om the. point 
of view of the military authorities, but it is certainly not, convenient from 
th€! point of view of the candidates. The second ~  w.hich T e~  was 
that 1 come across n number of yOUrl'g men very !lllItnhle for a'mJ1,t.ary 
(,RI'eer, but they do not lmnw where to go; some of them nl'e in tIlE> ~a a  
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e~~ e or some other se;vice, but they say that they want to serve in the 
!Dlhtary department dunng the war and they 'Want to get soine oommiBsioa 
If they are competent, and the ofticers under whom they serve are williDI 
to send them, hut wherever they send applications they never hear of them; 
I do not know what happens. I may mentioD one definite case; the Gene-
ral Manager of the B. & N. W. Railway sent an application from R YOUDI 
man who had two years' military training in the cavalry and had one hUDd-
red hours' flying experience. He wanted to enlist himself as an ordinary 
commissioned officer, he sent his application, the General Manager sent 
hiB application to our Selection Committee in the United Provinces, bu~ 
he got no reply. I forwarded a duplicate, hut I got no reply. I do not 
know whether the selection committees ever paid any atten\lon to it. 80 
I think it is very desirable that the method of ReleC'tion should be such as 
may be simple and easily intelligible to all the ~ who want to sene 
in .. the army. At present they do not know where to() go. how to apply, etc. 
Therefore. I think some kind of propaganda work should be done in thi. 
direction, and this method of recruitment should be widely advertised. 80 
that everybody mav know what is the method of thf' application if the, 
want to s'erve' in a~  of these three anns.-lliz .. the Army. the Navy ed 
the Air Force. I ~ not want to take lip the qllest.ion of propaganda work 
which we discussed at great length here. and unfortunatelv. whenever 
we get cut motions, they are really restricted to the speech of the Honour-
able the Mover and the reply from the Government. 

An Honourable Kember: Why? 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. Abmad: .... for want of time; and we do nut get 
sufficient experience in getting on with this propagan.da. I have got • 
good deal to sa;v. .  .  . 

An HODourable .ember: The question ~  now he )Jut. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair sho?lcl 
remind the Honourable Member that it is alJll()!;t the tim{' for the question 
t.o be put. 

Dr. Sir ZlaudcUn Ahmad: Very well. Sir. I shall wait for the Finance 
Bill, when 1 will not he restricted as regards the time. 

JIr. Deputy PreIldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That thf' df'mand undpr the head 'Exeeutivl' COllndl' be reduced by Re. too." 

The motion was negatived. 

Gr;et·nll·r.eR of (tovermnf'nt RmplollllllH• 

JIr. Deputy Pre8ldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'Now. it ~ the tum 
3 P.II. of the IInRttached Memhers. 

Jrr .•. K • .T0Ib1: Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tbat the demand under the head 'Exe .. utive Council' be reduced by Re. tOO." 

This time I do not want to go into aU the grievances of the Govemmen' 
e~ ee  but deal with only one grievance  which comes uppermost in'the 
mmds of all Government employees and from which they sutler the m08l. 
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That grieva?ce is that the Government cmployees are not compensated for 
~~ loss ~  they suffer on a u~  of the rise in prices and the cost of 
hvmg. It IS more than 18 months SIDce the war started, and since the war 
started the prices of articles in our country have gone up. In hiR Budget 
spe.ech the Honourable the Finance Member admitted that the prices of 
artIcles of export had gone up by 40 per cent. and he also admitted that 
the prices of articles of internal consumption also tended to keep pace 
with the rising prices of articles of export. This year he has brought down 
the figure, but I do not know how he could do it. At least he has not ex-
plained it. Still, he f.dmits that the prices of articles of export have gone up 
and he does not say that. the prices of articles of internal consumption have 
not kept pace with the rise in prices of articles af export. On account of this 
rise in prices the poor people of this country, who do not get sufficient for 
t·he maintenance of themselves and of their families, have suffered Rnd their 
standard of life is tendi.ng to go down and has already gone down consider-
ably. Now, Sir, if this is to be p!'evented, then those people who do not 
get sufficient for their maintenance and for the maintenance of their families 
must he compensated by the rise in wages and in salaries. In this m'1tter, 
the Government of India have done nothing. If you take the industrial 
workers, at least some of them have got some increases in their wages; but 
in the case of Government employees, the Government of India did not do 
anything lip to this time. Recently, I read of certain statements made by 
t.he Honourable the Finance Member and this morning 1 read in the news-
paperl'! that the Standing Finance Committee has conRidered this question. 
Now, Sir, after having waited for  18 months it seems that the Government 
of India propose to do in this mat.ter what the Provincial Governments have 
done. We do not yet know what the Provincial Governments have done. 
1 have read in. the papers that some of them propose to give some grain 
('ompensation allowance for the lowest paid employees. 
Now, as to the Government'R policy of doing what the Provincial ~

erlllTlent,g have (hlle. I woul<1 8\lggel'lt to the Government of India to 
follow one policy and stick to that policy. If they wa.nt to follow the Pro-
"incial Governments in the matter of treatment of their low paid employees, 
lp.t them decide that way, but, it is my experience that when the Provincia! 
(1overnments do somethi.ng in favour of their inferio!' servants, the Govern-
ment of India are not willing to follow their good example. You will remem-
ber, Sir, that in the matter of pensions of the inferior servants I brought 
to the notice of t.he Legislative Assembly that the Bombay Government 
have done some justice to their inferior servants and I suggested that the 
Government of India should follow their example. Then, the Government. 
of India said that they ('.annot follow t,he Romba:\' Government. The 
Government of IndiA. considered themselves to be wiser than the Bombay 
Government on that occA.sion. Now, when it is a question of taking away 
from the employees of the Government of India, t.hey would bring forward 
the argument of following the Provincial Governments. 

An BOJlOUl'able Kember: Taking away how? 

Mr. 11. K. 10lhi: Taldng away in this sense that recently some inquirieS' 
have been. made regarding the conditions under which some of the Govern-
ment employees are living. The Rau ~ee haR recl:mtly re r ~  and 
it has recommended that the!'e should be a rIse of Rs. 3  a month' In the 
salaries of the lowest paid ~ er e  employees in t.he railways. The 
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Government of India could have easily said that us that Committee has 
gone into the question of the lowest paid railway employees, they are 
prepared to accept their recommendation for the ~ er r servants of the 
Government of India. The Government of India could have done that but 
they are not willing to do it because they' know that what the Provincial 
Governments are doing or will do is much less than what ,haa been recom-
mended by the Rau Committee. 

Then, Sir, as regards the question of the Government of India following 
the Provincial Governments, I would like t,o ask the Honourable Member 
what he proposes to do where there are no independent (}Pvernments, such 
8S, the Centrally Administered Areas like Delhi und Ajbler. In these 
Central areas there are no independent Governments. There is no doubt 
,;that they have some kind of Governmf'nts but they are not independent 
t,iovinces. ,Their Governments have no power of levying taxation. They 
nave to come to the Government of India for monev and I w01l1d like to 
"know what the Government of Indin propose to do' with regard to t,hem. 
Let them, at least, follow the Rau Committee's recommendat,ion in the 
Central Areas where thev are in control. I would, therefore, u ~e  to 
the Government of India, in the first plact', that they IIhonld Ret a good 
ilxample by themselves accepting the recommendation of the Rau. Com-
mittee in the Central territ.ories Rnd then apply that, reeommendatlOn to 
the other provinces. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: How can tl1P Government of India apply itt 

Kr .•.•. .Joshi: 'fhe Govemme.nt of Inelia clln apply thnt recommen-
llation only to their employees. I am not asking them t,o rRise the MAlaries 
or give war a a ~ to the employees of the r ~ a  Governments. 
In t.his matter I wOllld likc the (tovert'ment of India to he just, and fair 
a.nd even generous. Then, Sir, I would like the Government. of India alllo 
to consider t.he question not only of those people who are called inferior 
~er a  or the 10weRt paid hilt they should also take up t,he question of 
of,hoRE'! people who may be ~e  a littl(' more t.han what. the inferior ser-
vantil get hut who do not get renlly lIufficipnt for the maint.enance of thpir 
families and themselves, that is, people who are getting, say, Rs. 100. 
Sir, I do not wish to take up Bnv more time of the H OIlRe and 1 would 
commend mv cut motion to the favonrnhle conRiderl\tion of the Assemhly 
and of the Government of India. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil ChRndra Datta): Cut motion moved: 
"That, the demand under t.he head 'Exccutin' Council' be reduced by Ba. 100," 

Ill. LalchaDd .avalral (Sind: Non-Muhnmmadan Rural): Sir, I rise to 
-support, this cut motion. It relates to the grievances of Government em .. 
ployees, and I think the House should have sympathy for them. They 
are the hack-hone of the Government, and they should he kept always (l01l-
tented and not dissatisfied. It is in the interest of Government to 'look to 
t.heir e a~e  and to see that they get enough to live on, Everyone has a 
right to live, and if the Government employees do not get ~ e  for 
maintaining themselves and their families, they will hI' discouraged Rnd 
the efficiency of th(' Govemment work will suffer. -

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr .• Toshi, has, as usual, taken up 
this cut. 8.nd he wants that there shou1ct he some increase in the snlarieR 
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or allowances of these low paid Government servants. 80 far as l)rovincial 
Governments are concerned, he says that the Government of India should 
lnerely give a lead by doing something on their own account. In these-
days of war, it is very necessary that there should be dearness allowance 
to these low paid servants. What is the percentage in the rise of prices 
is a question to be found out and settled by Government. It may be go. 
per cent. or 40 per cent. It cannot possibly be denied that there it,; rise 
in prices. But to what extent it is, it ill for the Government to find out. 
The other question is, to which clusses of Government servants the dearness 
nl\owance should be given. So fnr as the Central Government is concern-
ed, a low paid subordinate here gets about Rs. 60 to Rs. SO. At any 
rate. that class of subordinates should get the allowance. So far as the 
Provincial Governments are concerned. the 10weRt paid employee starts 
on Rs. 30 or RO. Tn the provinces also, the dearnesR nllowRnce should be 
given to those who draw Rs. 60 and less. 

There is another grievance of the e ~ ee  of the Government of India. 
It is well known· that some of these people used to he taken to Simla 
where they were provided with rent-free houses, and so they were Jlot 
required to pay any rent. Now, some of them are not taken up to Simla. 
I do not know how many. 80 far Ill:; the exodus is concerned, it is yet to 
he seen whether the Government have complied with all that was intended. 
At lilly rate, it. il:; 4uitt· dear that the Government have not 
complied with the i!len that was contemplated. namely, that there-
should be less and less exodus to Simla. These subordinates who remain 
in Delhi throughout the year get no house rent at flU. In lieu of rent.free 
houses. which they used to get whEm they were taken to Simla. these people 
should he given some allowances. Of course, their wants are the same 
both here in Delhi 8,nd in Simla. This particular grievance should be 
considered by the Government sympathetically. You must keep the sub-
ordinates content.ed ·.vherever they require some help in the direction of 
allowances. 

The lloDourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman ~ a e Member): I:)ir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, is quite right in saying that this matter 
of dearness allowance was placed before the Standing Finance Committee 
at its last meeting. I may Flay that there was r ~ ar ab e unanimity of 
opinion on the proposals whillh the Goverull1tont of India had formul"t3d. 
Mr. Joshi says he has 110t heard what the provincial schemes !lre. A 
number of Provincial Governments have already published their schemes 
and they are quite well·known to the Government servants a.ffected. It. 
is true t.hat several of thoRe Rchemes have not yet come into operation for' 
the simple reason that they are based on n criterion which has not yet 
materialised. J n other words, the cost of living as measured in the 
reports of the ('ost. of c;tRple fGOd grnin8 has not yet risen in e ~ra  of 
these provinces to the point at which the Provincial Governments consider 
that any compensntion whatever is called for. T must express my strong 
agreement with that point of view. The fact is that whatever fluetua-
tions hllve occurred in the last two years in ~ cost of living the lE'vels 
which existed when the present rates of pay were flxed hllve e~ a  

not been violently exceeded nnd in fact it is possible to prove that in 
Illany areas they h!Lve not, ~ e  yet been rea ~e  r am fAmiliar with 
the argument that Govermnent Jervants of thIS r.JI\SS should not be 
deprived of any improvement in their standard of living which has accrued 
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to them over a long period when prices have been tromewbat lower than 
th0811 prevailing when their rates of pay were fixed. I admit that 
argument is deserving of Borne weight. At the Rame time the position 
~  pre,:ails over large areas of India is that ~ cost of ·!ivi·ng hrr.s 
Increased, If at all, only to the extent of bar~  ten per cent and 1 main-
tain that it is quite impossible to preserve any kind of structure of 
salaries or wages if fluctuations of that kind in the cost of living are to 
be continuously adjusted. 

Well, now, I take my main stand 011 this prinoiple tilat the oosl; of 
living in amy locaiity is very peculiarly a local matter regarding which 
toPe !»rovinoial Government is obviously in the hest position to form an 
opinic;)n and the ProvinCIal Govtlrnment is able to keep itself in touch. 
_areover, the llumber of inferior servants employed in the provinces i. 
far larger than those employed by the Central G:>vermllent in those 
provinces. It would, t,herefore, be in my opinion quite improper for 
the Central Government to take the lead aud 110t only to tell the Pro-
vinCial Governments whllot it thought was required in the oircumstances 
of the oase, but to proceed to IIopply to its own comparatively small 
minority of servants a scale of compensation regardless entirely of the 
ideas of the Provincial Government. Surely, the path of common ~e 

is t.o await the Provincial Government's formulat.ion of it,s own icheme 
and to apply to the comparatively small number of C('ntral Government 
servants the scheme which the Provincial Government has applied to 
Its own comparable grades . 

.Mr. Joshi throws up tlt me Uui.t 10 1J0me other UU.lLLer,-i t.hink he 
said 1Il tlltl l1latttlr \}! ptlnsions,-we dAd not wHow J,btl ilo!uuay Gov-
erDmcnli when they !Ulproveu tne VtlWllOlla;. 'i'hat UI all ~  Wiferent. 
mlAtter. The question of Uo BUUtltltollt.ive I.lOnwtion of serVice 18 enliirelY 
different trom IA quesliion 01 COOlpel18I1ot..ioll or IIodJulitmellt due to local IIUld 
temporary COllwtiOWI. With regllofd to the lalilier It clIonnot be dewed th&li 
the lAuthorities on the spot are 10 a much uetter position to Judge wh .... 
18 appropriate than the Uentral (ioverruuent. lSUIi it is entlIely a difierenl; 
m&tt.er to formulute new suustuntlve (Ionditions of service for your elli-
ployeell. Mr. Joshi ~  what we mtend to do in the Uentra! Areas. \\'e 
have not yet decided whllot we shall UO in the Central Areas and it &eems 
to lOt; that 011 the same argument as 1 have employed hitherto, that is, 
that Centrw Ai'eUt; are mostly contiguous to provinces in which very Z,ilDl-
lar conditionl! prevlIoll, unless we see IIony strong reason to the contrary I 
imagme that we sh:.1011 fOl'JDulllote something on the lines which are appli-
cable in the ncighuouring districts of contiguous provinces. Mr. Joshi 
was not content with asking us to gIve u. lead by handing out large COI11-
pensatory aliowances to inferior servants, but with a finE: I!ourage be wenl; 
on t.o say that WE' should apply this to higher grades and go right up 
to Rs. 100. I would remind him that a man OIl Us. 170 a month is 
already being asked to make some additional ('ontribution hy way of 
income-tax and I think it will be somewhat anomll}ous if lUI employee on 
Rs. 170 110 month in effect is asked to suffer a reduction in his net income 
whilst the employl'le on Hr:;. 100 a month is given an inor('ase. In other 
words, who 1s to pay for all these generous oompensations? What "bout 
a little compensation or consideration for the taxpnyer from whose money 
these oompensa.tions ha.ve to come? 
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Mr. Lalchand Navalrai supported Mr. JOIlhi, but he went on to 
another point which certainly OODles within the grievances of Govemroen' 
I81'vunts, though it is not connected with the dearness a.ilowance. Ria 
10ft heart has been obviously entireiy melted by the dreadful hardalupa 
of those who once used to go to Simla and when uhey went to Simla were 
given lit compeIlslltion, becl1use it wall so expenllive to have to movo to 
Simla, and HOW thut they lire kept in Delhi they have lost that compen-
aation and they are DOt gi ven a compensation because of t.he 
loss of the compensation which they onCe got, because they had to 
10 to Simla. That may seem humorous, but it is a literal statement of 
the case which these Govt-rnlllent servants ~ e  It is not an overdrawn 
.tatemcnt; it is II. senous claim that having onOE: enjoyed compensation 
on account of oertain increases in cost to which they were Itubjectcd, they 
ought now to be compensated fol' the loss. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalral: 'l'hey have the same CORt 1D Delhi. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ballman: 1 should be very glad jf Mr. 
Lalehand Navalrai wouM orglmise all these Government servants and get 
them together and giw> lIle that simple answer. I shoilld be glad to 
accept that simple position, namely, ,;hat there is no extra cOIlf; involved 
"in goinl! t-o Simlll or there is no extra. cost in Delhi, because the imme-
dintl' flffE'ct, of fhnt would bt' thot. T "hould sove the Simla compensatory 
aJlowanf'eR. The existing rotes of pay and rents and 80 on in Delhi 
were fixed on the hasis of Delhi. The only ohange that toolc place was 
that the people who wpnt to Simla got something more. If it is t.he 
oonsidp.red opinion 3f the Government servants concerned that there is no 
such difference, then the taxpayer here also is due for a little relief and 
the compenf;at.or;1" 11 IIcl\Itllwes given to the ministerial staff who mov(, to 
Simla should he withdrawn at once. 

I submit, Sir, that in fset in dealing with the calle of thca.! inferit1t 
Government servants we a ~ l'O maintain a certain l!tandard of logic tlnd 
eommon sense and a ~  a certain standard of fairness to the general tax-
payer. In my opinion Government Iilervants are dealt with not only WIth 
justice and equity but even with generosity as Mr. Joshi suggests. But 
we cannot put them in the position of being spoilt ar ~  of the commu-
nity and extenCl to them c'oncessions which are not Justifiable. Sir, I 
oppose the motic>n. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad.: Sir, this question of dearness allowance was 
discussed twire in the Standing Finance Committee, Rnd I think 81so in 
the Railway Finance Committee, and I t,hink there are one or two im-
portant points ill this connection. I may point out at the outset that 
the Honollrlthle Member for Labour was certainly wrong in tha manner 
of the appointment of this Committee. The Committee should not have 
been there under the a r e~~ of t,he G. 1. P. RaHway, and this question 
ought not to be decided on the issue of one railway line. It is a broad 
issue which d.flects the entire employees of the Central Government. 
In fact, the other day when some person eame in, and th.s question was 
bein!! discllssed in the eommittee, r thought I was u ~ with the 
I'8presentative of the Labour Department, but I subsequently disC'overed 
that mv Rrg'uments were RIJ wasted, becausEl he was re re e ~ the 
Finance Department, and not the Labour Department. I think the 
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oonclusion that the J.<'inanct: Dtlpartlllent and the .l!'jnaJlce Cotluuittee 
anived at is very just and equitable, and they deoided that wherever they 
find that the cireum£1i&nees are such that additional relief is necessary. 
this relief should be given to all the servants in the Centr;ll Government, 
to whichever Department they may belong. We Wl!nt thoroughly into 
the price index of the variOUS provinces. and u~ e  these matters in 
great detail and a ~ t,o some conclusion. We laid down principles. and 
thel! we disciUssed the details, and ]' think even my friend. Mr. Joshi, 
who is so difficult to litatisfy when any question. of lal)(mr come'J in, 
because he wants something more, will be satisfied with ~ prindple 
that whenever the Provincial Government on ~ u  of local conditions 
afttti .on inquiry finds that dearness allowance i.;; necessary, we Rhould 
accept their d€'cision and give deHrness a u ~e to the servallt'J of 

~ er e  of India, whether they he railway emplo:vel's or employees 
of' qY',other DeTJartment. .\no if the Governtllt'.nt, of India 8('('ept this 
principle. I do not think any ('InkS of persons Clln have any reason to 
complain. It is said that the ra ~ are a commercial concern. and 
when they are making t'florrnous  profit!', 1\ qharc of thORO profits should 
go to the low-paid staff in the shape of honus. This argument was 
offered hy some person'! during the dehate. hut it is not a right argu-
ment. In the first plMe, this profit is renlly due to the increal''' in rateR 
and fares laRt .vear, and also partially to the ~rea e in t.raffic. Rut if 
we accept this prindpl.;l of giving honus to thfl employees, then the honus 
should be given to everyhooy-not only to the low-paid staff, hut. also to 
the ~  paid staff. The rn'lment you aC"oept t.he r ~ e of honna 
on account of profit. yon must accept the principle t.hat it will apply to 
all. and not only to the low-paid staff. Therefore, that. kind of llrg"urnent 
advnnced hy ROme penoons that. it should be given to railways, he-cauRe 
there is a profit. Rnd that it should be given only to the low-paid staff, 
is, T think, not sound. If 0. bonus is giwn. because profit. has accrlled. 
it should be ,:!'iven to everybody. If it is n dearness a ~  then it 
should be given to all servants of the Government of India whflther in 
the Post office or the Railways or in any other Departmellt. I r ~  the 
Honourable the Communications Memher whether he will agree that 
if it is to he given to one class of his employees, it should not also be 
extended t.o anothcr class of his employees, not only in the railways. 
but nll\O to the post office. Therefore, I t.hink, t.he principlfl adopted hv 
the Finance Committee is a sound principle and the method of t,heir 
calculation is also a sonnd one, and if we go on that principII.', JlO class 
of persons will have 1"f'BSOn to .complain; and u ~ we ar~e  in. a. 
wrong manner. I think we deCIded thp, rre~  pohcy-a pohcy whIch 
cnnnot hp, ohjected to b~  /lny clalls of Rervantll. 

Jlr. Deputy PnIIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattn):' ThC1 qucstion is: 

'''rhat the demand undeT the head 'Executive Oouncil' be reduced by Re. 100." 

The motion was llegatived. 

KJ'. Deputy President (,\1r.· Akhil Chandra a ~a  1'he next motion is 
No. 18 on the list. 

. 
JIr :1' ••• ~ b  Sir. what has bappened to my motion No.9? 
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JIJ. Deputy Prelldent (Mr. Akhil Oha.ndra Datta): No. 9 is ~ 011 

this list. There was an ~ree e  that No. 13 should be moved, a.fter Mr. 
Joshi's No.8. ' 

Mr ••. II. 10lhl: Why No. IS? 

Mr. Deputy Prllldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): It was the result of 
8 eertBin agreement, the Chair understands. 

Mr ••••• 108h1: I never heard of that agreement . 

.An Honourable Kember: Because you were not here. 

Kr ••. K. Jolh1: l\:Ia.v I 'say, Sir, that there has been some mislmder-
standing? If I had known that I could move only one ClIt; motion, I 
would have moved some other motion and discussed all the thinge I wanted 
to discuss. I will not tnke a long time, Sir. ' 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra a ~  The Chair cannot 
go behind this agreement. 

Mr. :H. K. Joshi: ~re was DO agreement. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): It can be done wit·b 
the consent of all the unattaeherl .. l\-fembers. 

Kr .•. If. JoIhI: All right, Sir. r will not zOOve any more motion. 

Mr. Deputy President (MI'. Akhil ChUDdra Datta): ,No. IS, Mr. Ka'Zmi. 

llcpre88ive Policy ?f the Government. 

Qazl Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi (l\:Ieerut. Diyision: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: ' '\,' ",' " 

"That. t.he df'mand un del' t.he head 'Execut.ive Council' be redu'ced by Re. 100 ... · 

The New StateBtnan, one of the m08tinfiiiential paperi<ti England, 
has summed up the situation in India in one aentent'e: 
"India is in moral revolt. ... 

The position of Government may be summed up .in a. similar sentence: 

"Government are using ~ ra  iiteanil ~ emsh, the moral. rtiv6lt. " 

The significance of this would be seen from the fact that in South 
Africa. the party that is against Soutk Africa'. partimpa\ion in 'the war is 
not only carrying on a verbal campaign against it, but is preaching 
violence; raising, of an armed rebellion; organising -of sWnm tftlopera and is 
eVen conjuring up the vision of a N'azi victory .  : .. 

~ Honourable .ember: What. 'are y?u reading? 

Qui JlubalDnwt AIlmad :ItaIlDi: The New 8tatesfMn and my own 
eomments. This a.rmec,l revolt is tolerated m South A'frica.' But a moral 
revolt, which the Honourable Member  even described a'S a symbolic revolt 

D 
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and which, as Mr. Amery has said, has had no effect on the Government'. 
war effort, is being sought to be crushea by means of a policy of indisori-
minate imprisonmtlnts, detentions, and so on. Sj,s: ez-fremiera. and 
nearly three score ltlinisters are in prison; and what is their crime ? The 
demand for the freedom of conscience. In most cases the r ~  

are effected even before the demand is made or the" speech' in protest 
against the war policy and the war effort is actually made. In the vast 
majority of cases, heavy sentences have been given just for the offenoe of 
repeating an innocent slogan which is nothing more thaD' the" expression of 
an opinion-"It is wrong to help the British war eftort. with men and 
money. The onl" worthy effort is t.o resist all war by non-violent resist-
ance.;' .  . . ... 

,. BIr. IJed ... .&Ii (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
v..n): What does that mean? 

Qui Jlnbammad Abmad Kum1: It means what it says, uamely, t.bat it 
is wrong to help the British Government with men and money; the only 
worthy effort is to resist all war by non-violent means. 

ft. BoDoarable SIr Muhammad Zatrdah Khan (Leader of t.he House): 
You call that innocent l 

ft. JImloarabl. SIr B.egiDald Kuw.n (Home Member): On a point of 
information; may I know whether this is the Honourable Member's own 
speech, or he is still reading from a quotation? 

QuI. Kahammad Ahmad Kuml: Quotation. 

ft. BoBoarabl. SIr BeglDald lIuw.n: }'rom whom? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad ltaIm1: It is the slogan for all members whom 
you have arrested. 

"Ibe lloDOvrable Sir B.eglnald lI.&rtrell: Is the Honourable Member 
giving his own opinion, or is it a quotation? 

Qui Muhammad Abmad ltuml: A quotation from persons who repeat 
this formally, and some are arrested before the r u ~ ~ uttered, and 
others are arrested after the formula is uttered, .,and thIS IS a very con-
venient way of going to jail these days .  :  -

The lIoBOurable SIr ~re  The cat is out of the bag I . 
, ' 

Qui Moham'" Aln.....Kuml: I ha.ve bee~ told tha.t a laywer of 
renown has said that if. Mahatmaji were to a~  hIm to defend ,the ~a a
grahis, he would see that everyone ?f e ~ e ~e e  was r ~ 10 law 
and was set aside; and, the 'matter J.S so 'fnmple .that every, OIUl'CaQ', see 
it. In the case of Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru, jf he had cared to defend 
himself no Court would have daredrriDapDsmg' ,he 'S8va«e sentence of 
four e~r  Hf.' wol,lldhave beea aequitted,. for he had oommitted. ' DO 
odence . 
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111' •• ~ CJ.!UAddbl: Even in .. N.zi Court? 

Qui MuhalDmad ,Ahmad KaImt: I have no. experience of th&t. My 
learned friend might have. . For what are called symbolic offences, . or I 
should call technical offences, they are being given varying sentences of 
four months to four years, and fined Us. 200 to Rs. 6,000. The earnest· 
DeSS of the people of India may be judged from the fact that an Advo-
cate of the Central Provinces, Mr. Jakatda.r, and an M. L. A., aged 65 
years, has oflered sat.yagraba six times in spite of having been e~ e e  
to a fine aggregating over five thousand rupees and has agam been 
sentenced to six months' rigorous imprisonment . 

81r a,ed Bu. AU: The sentence was not "severe enough; that is the 
grievance, I suppose? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad 1taam1: In their :o:eal to suppress the move-
ment, the Government have not even hesitated to interfere in the election 
to this Honourable House. Mr. Khedan LaI, the Congress candidate, 
was BrreAted before his election, and just two days before the date of 
election, his worker, Mr. S. K. D. Paliwal, was also arrested, and the 
Government, ought to have realised from the thumping majority of votes 
that Mr. Khedsn Lal secured that· this policy of torment and terror cannot 
succeed for long. 

Now, as rega.rds the prisoners, there is no uniformity of punishmAllt, 
and certainl.v no uniformit.v of treatment, though the "technical" oftence 
in all caBeS is the same, whereas ~ere is uniformity of treatment for the 
German and Italian prisoners who are now in India. The arbitrary classi-
fication of prisoners adds insult to injury. There is no classification for 
war prisoners. The general demand for better and unifonn treatment for 
politicals has been unceremoniously ignored, and in some O&S88, as in the 
United Provinces, policies laid down by previoUB Governments have been 
reversed. One would have thought that the Government would ~  

issued instructions that no satyagrahi should be awarded less than .. 'B' 
Class", but today even women Satyagrahis are being given" 'c' Class". 
You can find any number of such C8ses, and they for that reason are 
compelled to undergo various hardships, humiliation and mental torture 
for having to stay with the ordinary  oonvicts of low oharacter. No Gov-
ernment, having an iota of civilization in it, could allow this treatment. 
In some provinces, many of those who repeat these anti·war slogans 

and have made anti-war speeches hsve not been arrested at all, while, in a 
la.rge number of provinces, people have been imprisoned witho.1lt having 
done any overt act. In some provinces, including Delhi itself, prisoners 
.are. Jnarched to railway stations through public streets in handcuffs and 
ba.r fetters. In the Punjab,s man of the position of Mian Sahib 
lftikha.rl,lddin, who. pays several thousands of rupees as income·tax was 
transferred from one pri,on to another in handcuffS. 

Then, Sir, food in jails, and in the Delhi jail, in particular, is unclean, 
full ,of grit and of infer-ior quality. In spite of protests and publicity, no. 
improvement rotAte ,matter has been made. 'The presct-ibed diet of an 
ordinary prisoner is none ,too. nourishing OIl' substantial,  and it i'B notorious 
that. eve!l that is undercooked and unclean. In the Vellore Ja.il, satya-
grahl . pnsoners and, detenus were harassed by being dwed the normal 
. r ~ ~  ¥ldthey wE!l'e being 8iven, instead, an ,iaferior grain 1'tlgi,' whil'h 
evenbfiggal:l . regard as starv.ation diet; . .• '. . 

D2 
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fte Boaoarable Dlw&Il ..... III A ........... JrafaJIar-(M8Ynber 
for Commerce and Labour): What is ragi? . 

QuI _vblmmad A'ml4 Euml: My friend knows 'it' better')baD 
myself, I had to ask the meaning of it, but I now find that the} are 
a.king me what it is. 

1Il'. 'Umar AlJ Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan): Regi meaDS 
Ghody? 

Qui Muhammad A)mad Kuml: Now, prisoners are allowed to sup-
plement their diet, but mny not have cooked foed ,from outside. In 
the Madras Presidency, even Mr. C. Ra.jagopalachariar, the e:e-Premier of 
the Province, is no exception to the rule, and even p,ickles and edibles of 
that kind come under the 'description of ('ooked food. Tn the Ajmer"'pro-
vince,-and I had occasion to refe,' toO it t.his morning.-Mr. Krishna Gopa.l 
Garg, a respectable nnd well-known citizen of Ajmer" who is in ~~  ~ee  

,.-.s given chakki grinding mill-task for some daYII during which Ire 'had a 
fainting fit. The trying Magistrate gave him .. 'A' Class," but the 
administration have persisted' in giving him .. 'C' Class" treatmcnt, and 
the Hindu.tan 'Times has fitly characterised it as a scandal. 

Then, Mr. Abdllllu Farooqui, editor of t.wo journals, MahshaT ~  

and Khatoo,,!, who is incarcerated in Delhi Jail, is given old bambooe for 
cutting and makiIig splinters,-and this is a kind of work considered fit 
enough to be given to a dist,ing'uished writer and editor of two journals.-
and those who saw hi", condition Ray that. his hands had become swollen 
and it became difficult for him even to take his food. Then, there are 
prisoners who have been served with restriction orders, and those who 
are-detenus and security prisoners. The one is undergoing the rigours of 
jail life outside, while the other is inside without the semblance of a trial. 
On a previous occasion, I read out before this House that these restriotion 
orders hove been served on many persons in Delhi itself. In some caM'S 
these orders require these people to attend the police station after £,vtry 
four hours. that is, at 8 A.M., 12 NOON, 4 P.M. and 8 P.M. Probably they are 
not called at night, because they might disturb the sleep of the police offi-
cers. Not only that, Sir. hut they are also restricted to a ward or two 
of the Municipality of Delhi. Even if they cross the borders of the ward, 
they are held to have contravened the terms of the notice and are given 
various terms of imprisonment,. Thev on asked to keep themselves not 
only within thE' bounds of ~ Municipal ward, which would hardly he 
l/20th part of the area of the city Qnd if they step out of it they are 
considered to have infringed or violated the terms of the order and are 
given imprisonment. Even if they cross the road which abounds a parti-
cular ward, they are liable ,to be convicted. In one csse-that was cited 
previously before this House,-a gentleman was charged by the police 
for hRving joined the Fateh4 ceremony of his tlister. His defence was 
that hEl ,only crossed the road t.o get hold of-the r.hild. but anyway he 
was ('hallonned by the polici'! Rnd convicted. And, Sir, tri.king advantage 
of the present position in Delhi, a number of persons 'have taken 
up the role of C. I. D. men. They approach peaceful oitiPJefla and tell 
them-look here, we ha-ve noted -your aeiivitiea and we wiD. Teport 'yeo, 
and you will get reatriction ordara served OD you, ....... ftd they are making 
money out of it. 

Now, Sir, the Jot ()f det.enus who are in jail even without the'semblunce 
,of .. trial, and behind whoeeback the Honomble M'emhell maae tlie mOlt 
irresponBible and unworthy attar,k on their character and labelled tbem as 
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traitor., etc., ia very pitiable indeed. The Members of the Government 
are neV8f tired of praising the life in prison. Honourable Members know 
very well the place where most of these people are kepfi,-they are kept 
in places far away from all railway communications, and their relatives and 
friends have no opportunity of meeting them. 1 Dlay here mention the 
instance of Maulvi Hllbibur Rahman of Ludhiau8 who  was at one time the 
President of the Majlis-i·Ahrar. He had a talk: with Mr. Rafi Ahmad 
KidwBi at Allahabad. Mr. Rafi Ahmad Kidwai is an liz-Minister of the 
United Provinces. Aft« he returned from Allahaba'd and reached Lahore, 
he wos taken into custody without any charge or without any allegation 
that he had done anything which could be coXlStrued 8S prejudicial to the 
war activity, and now he has been transferred to Montgomery Jail. Now, 
Sir, it will be news to Members of this Honourable House that no friend 
or relative of his can see him without the permission in writing of the 
C. I. D. D. I. G. -of Police, C. I. D., at Lahore. Unless one gets the 
permission of this officer who is in I"ahore, DO person can see him in 
Montgomery Jail, and no person is allowed permission by the C. I. D. 
His own son had much difficulby ill seeing him. His doctor, Dr. Abdul 
Qavi, who has got a good practice. He ~a  been attending him while 
he was outside the jail. He wanted to get the permission of the 
D. I. G., C. 1. D., at La.hore to see him, because Maulvi Habibur 
Rahman being of advanced age suffered from piles and wanted 
medical consultatiou. The result was that permission was not 
granted. Even those pel'BOOs who have got the good fortune of getting 
permission from that high official have got t·o get their permission ren'ewed 
by the Superintendent of the Jail. That is only J)roper. I do not blame 
the Government. The interview can only be had in the presence of & jail 
officer 8& well 88 a policeman, and they must be in hearing distance, that 
is, only a few eteps from the place where the conversation is going on. 
It was suggested by Mr. Amery in the House of Commons that leaders of 
political parties in India, if they wanted to correspond or consult or do 
anything of the kind, will be given all the facilities. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The HOJ;lourable 
Member's time is up. 

-Qui Jlnb&mmad .Ahmad 1tum1: I am just finishing. These are the 
hardshins of the people who are sufforing. The Honourable the Home 
Member inspected the Deoli Jail in the guise of a P. W. D. Official. If he 
wanted to know the real oond,ition of the people there, it would have been 
better if he had got convicted and resided there for some time. Then he 
would have 0.180 got well deserved rest from his arduous duties, and if he had 
told his experiences after he had been sometime in jail, we would have had 
no hesitation in giving full credit to ~  statement ,about the life ?f t.ht' 
prisonera there. I wc.uld only submit m the end that the characterisation 
by the Honourable the Home Member of the detenus that are now kept 
in Deoli jail has evoked a $trong protest in the whole of India, and I must 
add that in my view the statement regarding them was most disgraceful 
and not fitting to this House. With these words, I move the motion. 

lIr. DQutJ lHIldant (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Cut motion moved·, 

"That. t.he demand under the head 'Exemiiive Council' be _ reduced by RI. 100." 
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SIr IJId .... Ali: It is extremely difficult 'for a man retumed to this 
auguat Assembly by the vote of his constituency to speak freely on a 
motion of this character. 

Aa JIoDourabie _.ber: Why? 

Sir Syed au .. All: After all the position is that among the remarks 
that my Honourable friend made in his speech he has referred to a large 
number of Membel'll of this House and Congress Ministers serving in the 
Provmcial Governments till the year 1939 being sent to jaiJ. I really 
feel considerable diffidence in saying anything which would create an im-
pression that I have no objection to Government r ~ the high horse 
and acting recklessly in the di8charge of their duties. As I said, I would 
be the last man to produce the impression that if the Government are 
acting recklessly they can Rave the sympat.hy from any action of this 
JioQae. But, Sir, let us see whnt is the real issue raised by the motion 
OfTmy Honourable friend. My Honourable friend has divid·ed the main 
ctuf!stion into two parts. His contention is that in the first im;tance those 
who are courting arrest and going to jail are doing 1'10 in thE' exercil::e of 
a right which has not been conceded to them by a wicked Government, 
according to him. That is the first part. The sE'cond part com::ish; of a 
number of insta.nces in which according to his information l1ndulv severe 
treatment has been meted' out by Government officinls, magistrates and 
jMiI authorities to people either belonging to the Congress or to ARsocia-
tions '8ffiliated to the Congress. 'Such for instnnce, 1 tnke it, as the Ahrars. 
Let me make it clear that so far as the second point IS concerned, it 1S 
not for me to say anything. My Honourable friend just referred to an 
old man of 65 being sentenced 6 times in the exercise of hi!:: right, I 
suppose, of shouting out anti-war slogans. Now, as regRrds the age and 
the number of times on which this individual has been sentenced, I do 
not think there is much for me to say. If the magistrate had inflicted 
one year's sentence of simple imprisonment, the complaint 1'10 far ItS this 
man is concerned would not have arisen. 

Dr. P. If. B&nerje.: What about the hand cuffs? 

Sir 8yed BaIa All: I am coming to that. 'rhe complaint is that 
instead of "A" and "B" classes being given to these Congresil. prisoners 
they are given "C" class. Another complaint is that Congress prisoners 
bave  been marched to railway stations and other places in handcuffs. 

QUi KUMmmld Ahmad Kuml: And hand fetters. 

SIz! Sred ..... All: I mentioned the first word used by my friend-it 
may be fetters too. Another complaint is that the Jdnd of work 

6. P... to which they are put in ja.il is unduly severe a.nd it is not in 
keeping with the degree of the offence .committed h;r them as according to 
my friend these prisoners have QOlDID1tted a non-Violent offence. I may 
have to say later a word about the meaning of "non-violent offences". 
Any way, so far as these thinga are concerned, ~ is ,not. for me to offer 
any remarks; it is a matter fortbe Government to .mqulre Into and find ~u  
whether any of these complaints are correct; I Will confine myseJf entire-
ly to the attitude taken up by the law-breakers on the 'luestion of sh()ut-
ing out anti-war slogans. Sir, complaint ~  made by . my . ur~b e 
friend that interviews are not allowed with SOlDe of these prisoners 'Ylth-
Dut the authority of the Inspector General of Prisons. . 
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Qui KuhallUllAd .A.bm&d Kumi: D. I. G., C. I. D. 

Mr. Kuhammad. Alh. All: I would add, of the place where the man, 
was arrested. . . 

Sir Syed ltUa Ali: Again, this is a question with which we as a party 
are not concerned. This again is a matter which should be determined 
by Govemment,-whether all the rules should be suspended so far as the 
Congress prisoners a~ concerned. Let me, however, recite an incident 
which happened to me. Sir, it is open to my friend to lay all sorts of 
charges at the door of the Government, and it may be that the Govern-
ment are hard put to it to find a defence on Borne of the questions; that 
is Government's look-out.. But let me tell this House as to how the 
CQIlgress ministries e e ~  behaved when they were in power in 
1939 .... 

Sardar Sant Singh: On a point of order, bow is that l'elevant? 

An Honourable Kember: That is not a point of order. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta): Let us wait and 
se€. 

Sir Byed Rua All: You are ~ of this treatment meted out 
to ~r  prisoners by this bureaucratic Government of India. Let me 
remind you that they themselves behaved no better .than the Government 
of India towards certain important Muslim prisoners. Now the point is 
this. We know that the Khaksars went to Lucknow when that unfortu-
nate internal trouble among Muslims took place in 1939. We also know 
that Allama Ma8hrit)i was award'ed a sentence. Sir, I thought it my duty 
as a Memher of this House to vi8it the unfortunate Allama MashriQi and 
to find out from him us to what the real cause of his quarrel with the 
Congrpss Government was. Sir, let, me tell this House that the first 
thing I was told was this, that I could not possibly be allowed to see 
Allama Mashriqi unless I obtained pemlission from the officiating Prime 
Minister himself-not the D. I. G. but the officiating Prime Minister 
himself was to give me permission. That happened to be Mr. Raft Ahmad 
Kidwai-who unfortunately is behind' the bars of jail toda,y. Sir, I did 
apply, he gave me permission but the permission was hedged round with 
so many conditions that I found it impossible to hav£< that interview. 
One of the conditions wus that Mashriqi was to go to the Superintend-ent's 
room to be interviewed by me. Masbriqi had already declared to Gov-
ernment half a dozen times before that he refused to leave his room as a 
prisoner; if anybody wanted to han any interview with bim, it was for 
him to come to Mashriqi's 1:oom and I requested Government to waive 
this condition and allow me to see Mashriqi in his room. But the reply 
was, "rules are rules, whether it is a case of Raza Ali or somebody else; 
rules cannot be relaxed for t.he sake of R-aza Ali". May I ask whether 
the rules can now be relaxed for the sake of this Congress person or that 
Congress person? I am not really exhibiting a want of sympathy. ;But 
this is the message I got a friend to give to Mr. Raft 
Ahmad Kidwai on the phone; I said, "well, you will not 
always remain in power; you do not know (Interruptions) what 
turn the events .will take"; now,. the events have unfortunately 
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~e  a tum very disad!antageous to .Mr. ~ ~b a  ~a  ,his 
friends. All I can' say 18 t.hat the present Government-I am not here 
to defend the Government 8S they are capable of defending themselves-
are not more wicked than the Congress Government of 1939, who did not 
grant me. the interview. 

Now I come. to the main poipt. My main point is this. Are CongreB8-
men and the friellds of Congressmen, and I believe my Honourable 
friend is a friend of the Congress, are they right in complaining and in 
raising this cry, "grant us the right to pt'6Bch to the people that they 
should not participate either in the war or in the war effdrt .. ? Sir, this 
is a point that coneems eV8r}'body who lives in India, whether Hindu, 
Muslim, Sikh, Christian, Parsi, Jew or anybody else. Sir, 'may I uk 
..,,. Honourable friend-is there any country in the world which is in-
~ e  in war the people ~  which have been conceded the right by their 
Government to preach antI-war slogans? 

Dr. P .... B&1lerjea: What about South Africa? 

Sir Syed ltaIa Ali: I am very glad my Honourable friend has raised 
that point; well, I happen to know South Africa 8 little. 

Dr. P. :N. BlBert .. : South Africa of the present dny. 

Sir Syed 2u& Ali: If my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, reads his 
paper are u ~  he must have noticed that ouly niue days ago a Reuter's 
message cnme out from South Africa to the effect that Government had 
put a ban on a nationalist association that WI1S engaged in conducting 
anti-war l'ropaganda,--only nine days ago. 

Dr. P ••• BaDerjea: After how Illany months? 

Sir Syed :aua All: However, I do not want to give too much time 
to South Africa, but 1 know this much that what is being done by the 
Congress people in India toda.v South Africans will not dream of doing 
and then agituting the question of ill-treatment of prisoners. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir S,ed Bua Ali: On· the first question I just want to sa)' this much 
iBdeed seriously,-that iri Germany, Italy or England or any Dominion or 
Colony within the British Commonwealth of Nations, it is impossible for 
any Government, unless it is prepared to abdicate its functions as a. Gov-
ernment. to allow its people the free right of conducting an anti-war agi-
tation when that country and that. Government are engaged in a life and 
death stnlgg&e. In fact, it is childish. If the Government really ,want to 
concede that right to the Congressmen, then, before they do so, they 
should makeup their mind to ab a~e  their functions as 8 decent Gov-
ernment. On this question, it is impossible for anybody to agree with 
the Congress. No doubt, the CongressIDenthink that it is such an· 
innocent thing. Aher all, the word "innooent" was' used by my Hcmour-; 
able fwiend. Now,what is called iDDOoent? The right to 18Y: : "Do :DBt 
go to fight; do not help the Britishers". It means If do not defend your 
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own country" for ultimately, it comes to that. My mend knows that 
very well. Therefore, I say that this is really a childish campaign. I 
am sorry my friend has brought *is motion. We have been keeping 
~ u  $i1ent ~  this question, Qut.a ~e comes when it is your duty 
to ~ ea  up: I .am sure my HonoUl:able and I.earned friend has rendered 
a positive disservice to the Congress and the unfortunate victims of the 
Congress by raising the question in the form of tbi. cut motion. 
Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Mr ••• II. J08hl: Mr. Deputy President, I rise to support the u~ 
proposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. I am glad my Honour-
able friend is present in this House. at least on this occasiQp. In my 
judgment. if he had cared very much for the maintenance of oivil liberties 
even in war times, he should not have absented himself from th. House 
when the Defence of India Bill was passed into an Act. Though late, he 
hu learnt wisdom now. I am not interest,ed in defending the Congress. 
I am interested in defending the civil liberties of the citizens of this 
country. Whenever even the Congress had attacked civil liberties, I had 
not failed to lodge my protest against the Congress Govemment. The 
point is not whether the Congress is right or wrong. The point is whether 
the civil liberties of the people of this country should be attacked even in 
war t·imes. Sir, it is said that during war times there is no country in the 
world where people are allowed to say if they are against the war that 
they are against the war. 

Sir S,ed Ban. All: They cannot he allowed to preach. 

1Ir .•. II. Joshl: They oannot preach, but if they are against the war, 
they must say that they are against the war and I take it that they will 
be allowed to argue why they are against the war. 

Sir Syed R&la All: No. 

IIr. If. II. Joshi: My Honourable friend SIlYS 'No'. There is clearly a 
differenoe of opinion. He asked: Is there any country in the world where 
such a liberty is given? May.I ask him another question? Is there a 
democracy in the world where a country is involved in the war without 
consulting its Legislature or Parliament? I do not know of any e ~ra  

where 11 country is involved in a war without consulting its ParliamElnt. 
Therefore. it is not quite fuir to compare India, whioh has been involved in 
the war without the oonsent of the people, with those countries where 
people have joined the war with their own consent. I know that during 
war times, ordinarily, in all oountries people are not allowed the same 
freedom of speech and the-same civil liberties in other respects. I can 
understand a Government restricting the civil liberties of the people and 
preventing the people giving information by their speeches and by their 
writings which is likely to be helpful to the enemy. I can even understand 
a Govemment restricting the civil liberties of the people to the extent 
that during t,he time of war when passions could be easily roused, people 
should not be permitted to make provocative speeches. But to make use 
of the existence of war, to prevent people to argue calmly and cOQ1ly.their 
opposition to the war if they are against it, and to prevent people to per-
suade their countrymen to accept the yiew which they themselves hold, 
namely, opposition to the war, is going beyond the reasonable limits. . 
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IIr I,. .... r..All: Is that allowed in England? 

Mr ••• M. Joabl: I shall come to what is being allowed in England. I 
remember the Government of India stating, through the mouth of· their 
Leader, that the Government are prepared to give to the people of this 
country the same right which is given to the conscientious objectors in 
Great Britain. Well, Sir, I know that during the last war man like Ramsay 
MacDonald, when he was opposed to the war, did make his speeches 
against the war and he was permitted to do so. 

Sir Sred Bua.Al1: Not if he preaches. 

lIr ••. J[. J08bl: I am not talking about preaching. lam not a 
preacher, hut I believe in persuading people to accept my view. A citizen 
Gfti!-every right to put forward his point of view before the other citil:ens 
aDd' perRuade them to accept his view. That mny he allowed here: that 
has heen allowed in Great Britnin. 

AD Honourable Kember: What about Sir Oswald Mosley? 

lIr .•. J[. Joshi: I feel that it is in the interests of Government ~  

selves if they feel that they hnye involved this country in the war rightly 
to give this freedom to the citizens to discuss this question, whether it was 
in the interests of the country that onr country should have been involved 
in the war? If people are to be pflrsnnded :mrl not, to he coerced to join 
the war, then the right thing to do is to allow them freedom for the proper 
discussion of this subject. 

Sir Syad Bala .All: Publicly? 

1Ir .•. K. loshi: If you do not allow public discussion, you !limply 
coerce people to-accept, your point of view and you do not persuade 
them ..... 

Sir Syed BaI&.Al1: No conntry is allowing that. 

1Ir. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): There should be no 
interruptions. 

1Ir ••. K . .Joshi: If it suits the convenience of my Honourable friend. 
Sir Syed Raza AU, let him do so But the point which I am making is 
this, that every citizen must be allowed to present his point of view b~ re 
the other citizens. He has an equal right to persuade the other Citizens 
to accept his point of view, and that must be allowed even during ~ e war. 
In India, we go much beyond this and witl,! much less excuse than. m. Great 
Britain. After all, Great Britain is the actual seat of war. India 1S ~  
Whatever you may say, even today there is greater freedom allowed m 
Great Britain than in India . 

. Sir Syed B&I& All: No. 

1Ir. 1(. 11. loshi: I am going to prove that. 

sir eyed Bua .Al1: Quote a ~  
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Xr. If ••. JOIh1: I am going to quote cases if the Honourable Member 
will «;)I11y have a little patience which will suit his age and experience. 

, [At t.hisstage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the . .chair.] 

Sir, in India people are penalised not only for what they Bay or what 
they do .. but what political opinions they hold. The Government of India 
is puttirig in jail ooll1munists on the ground that they are communists. 
In Great Britain, a man is not put in jail on the ground that he is a com-
munist. There is at least one Communist Member of the British Parliament, 
who is still allowed to make his speeches in that Parliament and who iB 
.till allowed to make hiB speeches to his constituents. There are thousands 
of ~u  in Great Britain who are still doing their ~ r  as usual and 
who are still using their freedom to preach their point of view. There is 
at least one point in favour of Great Britain so far as civil liberty is con-
cerned and there is nothing in favour of India. I feel that it is wrong to 
pena.lise any people on the ground of their political principles or views. 
If communists do something wrong, if they go aga.inst the law, then 
certainly put them before a Magist.rate or before a Judge and let them have 
at lenst a fair trial. But that is not done in Innia. 

The Government of India have announced their policy that people who 
hold communistic views will be put in jail. I do not wish at present to go 
into the question of treatment of prisoners. I have spoken about that 
point before. I would like the Government of India to consider the ques-
tion of people who are detained without trial and then who are refused even 
the ordinary treatment which is necessary to be given to them a8 human 
beings. -I "have placed several points regarding this treatment of prisonen 
before the House. I had also made a suggestion to the Government of 
India that they should appoint a Committee to consider the question " of 
treatment given to the detenus in the various jnils of Indi". Sir, last time 
1; put before the HOllse one of the difficulties of those people who are put 
in jail as regards the maintenance of their family o.utsideof the jail. I 
have also placed before the House the difficulty of their family members 
especially ladies, in finding the requisite money to go and visit the jails. 
The Government of India have removed some of the detenus from Bombay 
to. Deoli camp. I know several families of these detenus who cannot 
afford' to go to Deoli on account of want of money to see their relatives 
lodged in the detention camps. I would have liked the Government of 
India to at least make the rule that if a detenu, say from Madras or from 
Bombay, is taken to Deoli, his wife or his near relatives will be at least 
given railway fare to go to Dcoli. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: First class fare. 

Sir S)'ed :aua Ali: Why not run a special train? 

Kr. If. K. Joshi: Well, Sir, if the Government of India have sufficient 
number of detenus from Bombay or Madras and other provinces lodged in 
Deoli jail, it mo.y pe necessary for them to have a l&peoial ttain. .Every 
detenu if!l a human being nnd he has his own rights. He has been put in 
jail without trial and it is wrong to make his family suffer on account of 
the Government's action. I, therefore, hope, Sir, that the House will not 
treat ilis subject lightly, will not treat this subject merely out of a partisan 
spirit, but let them consider this question from a ,humanitarian poillt of 
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view, let them consider this question from the point of view of fairneu 
and justice, ad I am quite sure that even the Honourable Membera of 
the Muslim League Party of this House will support this out motion mO'nd 
by my Honourable friend, Qui Muhammad Ahmad Ka.mi. 

8arclar Saa\ B1Dgh: Sir, I had no intention of intervening in this debate 
(Interruption), and the very fact that I stand on my legs to exercise my 
right of speech troubles my Honourable friends of the Muslim League, 
which means that realisation of their error of ways has a~e  upon theJD 
at last and I hope that the process will continue for some time more to 
bring light to their benighted brains. It is strange to find a man of the 
position and status of Sir Syed Raza Ali making a speech by which he is 
encouraging restrictions of liberty of speech, liberty of action ana sorts of 
~ eara e of civil liberties from. this unfortunate a~  It. ~  ~ shook 
to· Ine to find that a man v.'ho clrums to be an expenenoed pohtlclan of 
indiA ..... 

Sir .,14 Jtua Ali: May I know whp,n 1 made that claim l' 

8ardu 8an\ 8mp: I am very happy th:lt he does not claim to be one. 
So, I will try to leave him in oblivion which he deserves rightly after the 
speech which he made just now. Sir, the question before the Holp8, the 
subject matter of the cut motion was the repressive policy of the Gavel'!)-
ment of India in the matter of the administration of the Defence of India 
Act and the rules made thereunder. I do not understand how the queatiOD 
of the administration of the Congress Governments in the various provin('.es 
oame into the discussion Rt all, unless my Honourable friends of the !lua-
lim League have gone into utter lack of imagination that they are out to 
defame Congress Governments in season and out of season. 

Sir Sy. BIola .Ali: I have quoted my own case. 

8ardar Sat 8lDP: Quoting your own casc. does not justify the action 
of this Government. Suppose for the sake of argument the CongreBll 
Governments have been doing wrong in the matter of maintaining law 
Rnd order, does it justify that the Honourable thE' Home Member of the 
Government of India should be doing the same thing with the people 
living in the Centrally Administered areas. According to him one wrons 
justifies the other and two wrongs make one right. If that is the logic of 
my HonoU!able friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali, I have nothing to say about it. 
My Honourable friends of the Muslim League forget that we, in the Pun-
jab, are suffering at the hands of the unionist Government. You forget 
that it is the Unionist Govermnent that placed a ban uppn. re!igious .pro-
cessions which no Congress Government would do. The UntO%UstGovern-
ment in the Punjab banned the religious proCel>SiOll on the occasion of ~  
birthday of Guru Gobind Singh at Sargodha under the Defence of India 
Act. 

Dr. Sir Zlau4db1 Abmad: How i. all this relevant? 

8ardar Sat liqh: My Honourable friend, SirSyed Raza Ali, referr8d 
to what the Provincial Governments were domg. 

JI'r. Pruiclen\ (The ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the ~ 

tJWeMember come to the Central Government.Tae Oentral GoftPlD8Dt 
.' dot responsible for 'what happenaoutaide. . I 



SudIr Sut SiqIl: It was because Sir Syed RUt. 'Ali referred· to the 
Provinaial Governments .  .  .  . 

1If. PnIl4ut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
. Member had better confine himself to the Oentral .Government. 

Sard&r IaDt SIqh: I 8Dl only giving a reply to what Sir Syea Raze 
Ali said. 

Mr. PrtIl4at (The Hl>nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not justify 
the Honourable Member to go outside into the provinces. 

Dr. P ••• Jluwjea: It is only by the way. 

Saldar Set Singh: T Am not one of those who objects to the policy of 
the Government of India on that account. If the Oongress Governments 
bave done anything wrong, they are as much condemnable •• the Central 
Government if they do anything wrong or as the Provincial . Governments 
which are not Congress Governments if they do anything wrong. It is the 
repressive policy which is to be condemned whether it comes from the 
Government of India or from any of the r ~r e ere 
is no sense in making this objection from that point I()f view, namely, thlat 
because Sir Syed Raza Ali was not allowed to interView a prisoner by a 
Congress Government, that is no reB8on, that is· no jttsti6cJstion: What I 
want to say is this: is it or is it not a fact that the Defence of India Act 
,and the Roles made thereunder are being worked in a spirit whioh represses 
the legitimate activities of the people of India. That is the question to 
which we must direct our attention. 

HE're, on the floor of the HOllse, I have complainedlrom the var,' day 
that the Defence of India Bill WAS brought before this House that I want 
an BSBurance from the Honourable Member who was ~ !this Bill that 
this will be worked in a spirit which will not crush the legitimate activities 
of several people outside the prosecution of the war or the maintenance of 
law and order. I can understand that in time of. wl1t, e~ inU8t be 
maintained, the successful prosecution of the war muat not be hampered. 
So far I am willing to go with the Government. But when the Central 
Government abdicate their power entirely, refuse to watch the working of 
t.be . MIles, throw the .re&pODsibility upon the Provincial lGo.vemftlEmtS and 
say that they haove ~ to do with them, I take exception to it. I say 
the Central ('J"Overnmellt 8II!'e Jloil, keeping within those 888ur8lll108S given on 
the floor of this House. The ;HQnourable the Home Yember.told, us the 
other day that he had visited the Deoli ,camp and those persons who are 
detained there are traitors. This was strong Janguage and it was taken 
exception to on that very day and every sensible man will take exception 
to it. After all whoever is detained is detained on police reporis alone. 
No regular charge is made and they were never brought to trial. They 
were given no opportunity to cross-examine witnesses who deposed against 
th6lll.; theit' antecedan.ts were never tested in a court of law. Therefore, the 
description of such men as traitors to the oountry is open t;o serious doubt 
and serious challenge. Therefore, I will tlay that if· . the Government of 
India want tha.t the peqple should reconcile themselves, to the Defence of 
India Rules tJ;ley"m· ha.ve to exercise greatercautlon and greater oontrol 
OMl' the working el.the; Act. I know a oase which. I intend to cite duriDg 
tbe discU86iolls on :the ~F a e ·Bill ·of a very respectable chemist in Lahore . 
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belonging to a well-known firm who was visited by a police officer of ~ 

rank of D. S. P., who wanted to arrest him for selling a drug for Rs. 2 
against the notification. He protested that this drug was not one of those 
the sale of which was controlled or prohibited under the' Defence of India 
Rules. But his protest was not heard Qnd he was taken into custody. Two 
days he was kept in lock-up. He wrote to the In8pectorC'reneral of Police 
and to ~ Prime Minister that the Rale which had taken place did not 
contravene any of the provisions of the Defence of India Rules. Nobody 
listened. .After two days he was let off on a bail of Re. ~  aud,ulti-
mately, when the case came up the police found that the sale of the drug 
was not prohibited under the Defence of India Rules. The case. was 
converted then into an. attempt to cheat under the ordinary Penal Code. 
'ftI.e Defence of India Rules disappeared and the case was brought under 
cheating. . 

Mr. Presld., (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The Honourable 
Member is dealing with a provincial case. He cannot be allowed to do 
that. 

'lardIr 8ULt ItDgh: I am referring to it as an illustrative caBe to show 
that the Defence of India Rules .  .  .  .  . . 

Mr. PnIlden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member may be right in saying that the Government of India ought to 
supervise the administration but he cannot deal with the merits of these 
oases. 

lud&r lan' Imp.: I am not discussing the case. I am only saying 
what the Magistrate said. He said that there was no oase under the 
Defenoe of India Rules. There was no case under the Penal Code either 
and he was discharged. 

IIr B. P. JIodl (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
The Honourable Member makes the Government of India look almost 
virtuous by compari80n I 

llidar I.' 81Dgh: I agree they are virtUOU8 in comparison with Provin-
cial administration but at the same time I would be failing in my duty if 
I do. not bring to the notice of the Government of India that they should 
amend these Defence of India Rules, and if they have handed over the 
whole control to the Provinoial Governments they should get' it back' by 
legislation and keep the ~ r  to themselves. That is the point that I 
have been urging for a year and a. half during which the Defence of India 
Rules ha'V8 been working. I really cannot appreciate the position that 
the Government of India have no hand in' the matter or that they cannot 
watch the working of the Defence of India Rules by the Provincial Govern-
ments. The present position is this that the Defenoe of India Act· is 
admittedly a 'Very drastio legislation: it puts very dr89tic powers in the 
hands of individuals who are not capable of exercisingtMm. Therefore. 
the time has come when some' sort of committee should be appointed 
to examine the working of ·the Defence of I India Rules throughout 
India whether ootiOOl is takanby the ProvimiaJ, Government,.;: 
or the ~ ra  Government. That is' the poilU that I ft8ve" b~e  
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preMing during the last one year and a half and I want again to bring to 
the notice of Government the mischief that is being done under the Defence 
of India Rules. They are certainly entitled to use them for legitimate 
purposes where the prosecution of the war is hampered in one way or the 
other.' But they are not entitled to abdicate in favour of other individuals 
~  they have given power to use this Act in any way they like. There-
fore, I support this motion. 

Several Honourable Kemben: The question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That t.he question ,be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

'1'he HODOUl'able Sir Bepnald JluweJ1: Sir, I confess I bave found this 
rather a confusing discussion and I do not know e a ~ what case I am 
called upon to meet. But so far as I could disentangle the remarks which 
were made by various Honourable Members, there seem to be two main 
objects underlying this motion. One which waH stated more prominently 
by Mr. Joshi than by the Mover is the assertion that civil liberties ought to 
be allowed to the extent of permitting any conecientious objector to say 
what he likes, regardless of its effects. On that I would remind the House 
of tbe objects for which the Defence of India Act was passed. The Pre-
amble of the Act states its main object, viz., "to provide for special mea-
sures to ensure the public safety and interest and tbe defence of British 
India". That is a very solemn purpose and we are interpreting it in the 
highest interests of the country. The rules which Government are autho-
rised to frame under the Defence of India Act are rules "for securing .the 
defence of Britisb India, the public safety, the maintenance of public order 
or the efficient prosecution of war, or for maintaining supplies and services 
essential to the life of t,he community". In other words, Hie Defence of 
India Act is not primarily a penal enactment; but it recognises the fact 
that in time of war, in time of grave national emergency the liberties of 
the ordinary citizen have to be circumscribed in oertain directions. That 
very point was stressed by the Honourable the Leader of the House in 
the Assembly debate on the Defence of India Bill where he quoted from a 
speech of Mr. Winston Churchill drawing attention to the fact that it might 
seem a paradox that a war un.dertaken in the name of liberty and right 
might require as a necef!sary part of its purpose the surrender for the 
time being of many valuable liberties and rights. The Honourable the 
Leader of the House at that time gave an &ssurance to the House that we 
should. as stated there by Mr. WillSton Churchill, rega.rd ourselves as the 
jealous guardians of those rights in so far as it is possible, and I. can assure 
the House that in all matters conneoted with the Defence of India Act we 
have a full sense of our responsibility ... 

Suclar Sant SlDgh: May I ask the Honourable Member one question? 
It is this ... 

Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hon.ourable 
Member is not giving way. . 

The BoDoar&ble SlrBeglDald JluWen: If I stop to answer in,terruptioDS, 
I will not have time to finish. While, t.hen, I a.m able to assure the Hou!le 
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that in administering the Defence of India Act 80 far as it dependa on the 
Central Government, we have a full sense of our responsibilit.iee, I ~  
repeat that no assurance has ever been given that the rules would not be 
used against any form of activity which was designed to impede the u e ~ 
ful prosecution of the war. . 

Now, I had come here prepared to discuss the use of the Defence of 
India Rules, generally, because the motion did not make "it clear on the 
face of it how restricted the intentions of the Honourable the Mover were: 
but I find that in reality the only thing in which he is at all interested is 
~e treatment of satyagrahis; and in regard to those persons, as has already 
"n recognised by my Honourable ~  .sir Syed RaZ8 Ali, we have 
to take t.hem at their word: they have come forward not merely as cons-
cientious objectors, but as persons· going about openlv attempting to per-
Buade the public to withhold all support from the wai effort. In regard to 
conscientious objectors, neither this Government nor any ProvinciAl Gov-
ernment in India has ever said that conscientious objectors would oot be 
allowed. all the liberty which similar p4!lrBODs are allowed in England. There, 
no restriotion. is plaeed. on a person who holds conaeientioull objeotions to 
war 88 such, and he is even at liberty to profess hill views openly; but 
there too • line is drawn against any attempt to interfere with others who 
are willingly giving their services to the war. Now, I delly that the pel'8Oll 
who utters an anti-war slogan can be given the credit of ilHlincerity. If 
he meaDs what he S8YS, he wishes to persuade the public that they should 
withhold their support from the war. E\"en in its simplest fonn, the 
stereotyped slogan must be taken in that sense, but I have come across 
8 number of instances in which persons supporting the movement which 
my Honourable friend wishes to defend have said quite other things. Let 
me quote from a speech by a gentleman named Mr. Ghulam Ghaus who 
holds the high title of dictator of the All-India Ah!"ar Party. He in address-
ing meetings in Peshaw·ar siBted amollff other things: that three-fcunhsof 
the British Navy had been IIUnk, and on one occasion he prayed that 
Hitler should be given strength to kill the British people. On the subject 
of the Army. in all his speeches he invariably exhorted his listeners to 
persuade any military e ~  -they met not en die a ha.ram death. Another 
gentleman of the Punjab, I think I will not mention his name, exhorted 
the audience to inculcate the spirit of those brave German pilots who at 
great personal risk and in face of thundering anti-aircraft guns and  strong 
searchlights shelled u,ndori. and did not even· miBB the Royal Palace. 
Another gentleman, this times gentleman in Madras, said: 

"BritaiD will never defeat GennaD)!. The N..,. mode of governmeat i. give':,' for us 
to welcome iD our midst. Britain baa robbed FraDce of maDY of her poueBIlODI and 
alaughtered many of her iDnocent men ADd women, all the while poIIiDg "!I aD ally of 
.. II'nnch. The Iildiab anny il .. b~ of iklae·atarved men: .,rnli. JII'IIl1 • deplorably 
ahort-lived and is not likely to exi.t for more than 28 days ... 

As that speech was deliverefl on the 26th Janua!'J'; I.4ID 11_ that the 
speaker's prophecy has not come true. Therefore. it ill not . entirely open 
to .the Honourabl.e ~ ber to talk 88 though this. anti-war ~a  cam-
p811n1 Willi an entirely mnoouoUflthiwg.Of' ftiat we ~ ~ tRVok-
Iftl bur J)OW'8rI under the Defence ~ hdia'R'ldes apintJt IIuCh ~  
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'']'hey are of .... different character from the conscientious objectors. I have 
-no objection to anyone deploring the necessity of war as such-in that 
!'lense I am a conscientious objector myself. But I am not going to allow 
.any one to persuade other people not to take part in the actions which are 
n'ecessary for the safety of British India. That is all I need say on this 
particular point, except this, that in 80 fa!' as we have used powers under 
the Defence of Indin RuleR against movements of this kind or against any 
·other movements commonly described as political, we have attacked only 
the war aspect of the activities of these agitators. The Defence of J ndia 
H.ules have not been used from the beginning and I defy any Honourable 
Member to give me I\n instance to the contrary: these rules have not 
heen used to suppress Rny legitimate form of political agitation .. 

Sardar SaDt Siugh: I urn t,elling you in Sargodha the Guru Govind 
birthday procession was stopped. 

JIr. PrtlldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
Honourable Member has had his opportunity to speak. 

Sardar Sut SiDgh: Religious processions are being stopped. 

111'. Pruidea.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order, 

'!'he BOIlO1I1'able Sir B.e,mald lluwell: 'fhe other line of attack which 1 
am asked to meet and which, I confess, surprises me, is this: that persons 
convicted for civil diRObedience are not allowed privileges other than those 
of ordinary convicts. So far as I can make out the very special object of 
jihe Honourable the Mover of this motion was that satyagrahis should be 
declared e ~e  to !lome kind of special treatment in jail and that the 
treatment which is an ordinary incident of the life of a person convicted 
of any other offence suddenly becomes (in the words of his daily .... djourn. 
ment motion) "inhuman" when it is applied to a satyagrahi. Incidentally 
J ~  (,orr'eel hilll 011 the point of whether ragi is a suitable diet or not: 
it, is the staple food. of a large number of the people in my province, 
Bombay, and is universally recognised as having a very good. nutritive 
value. However, that is a minor point; but when an Honourable Member 
who appears, if I may say so, to be supporting a movement which claims 
to penetrate to all strata of s()Ciety and takes particular interest in Hari· 
jans and people of that kind, when he complains that those persons, those 
satyagrahis who are imprisoned are compelled to associate with persons of 
low character, I am surprised at the lengths of, I might almost say, 
snobbery to which certain classes of our professing nationalist population are 
inelined to go. .  ,  . 

Sir 1'. I:' .Tamil: There is a lot of snobbery in jail! 

'!'he Honourable Sir B.eglnald lluwell: So it seems. As rega.rds the 
use· of handeuffs and fetters, I might mention' that in a few days I am 
answering a question :which is :being asked by the HonoUl'ahIe Member l1im· 
self on that subject in thi" B.ouse, and, therefore, I will not de,tain the 
House with details on that pOint; but I have a perfeetly satisfactory 
answer to give so far as Delhi is coneerned, and I think that was the 
provinee to which he alluded, 

11 
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But in regard ~ .. tpese s&tyasruhis it may' interest ~ House, to know 
that the total number of persona actually undergoing imprisonment under 
all sections of the Defence of India Rules on the 1st Qf February amounted. 
only to 8,004 in the whole of India. So many prisoners were in jail for all 
offences under the Defence of India Rules. 011 the face of it then to. des-
cribe the action taken under the defence rules as anything in the nllture of' 
represRion is a total misuse of language. But of these 3,094 prisoners who· 
were then in jail, I find that. about 2,642 are prisoners convicted in connec-
tion' with the oivil disobedience movement; that is to say, these were pri-
soners who had actually invited their arrest. Now, when 'oa person comea 
to me and asks to be arrested and I arrest him under some section of the 
: law, um I to be accused of reprm!sioll:' I ('anllot 'understand what sort of 
repression it .is. Actually I have plenty of instances, which I could quote 
if there is time, to show that if we do not arrest 0. sat.yagrahi, we are· 
aoeaarded as unsympathetic. There is a very good case 011 record, and it 
was published in the Madra8 Mail, of a sstyagrahi who was provided with 
a bullock eart and garlands to go t.o his piacl' of !lRtyagraha, in fact "he 
people of the village wondered why they had Dot got on to his good points 
before. It all went well, but when, the man appeared on the platform .the-
police did not turn up. This entirely upset the progrumme of the meeting, 
and they sent a.nxious messengers to t,he police Sub-Inspector tQ eoJlle-
along. The Sub-Inspector said he had other wO!'k to do. Then their' 
demands for a Sub-Inspector changed to pleading, and they begged m.m ta-
come along if only not to spoil the ceremony. He came and sat on the 
pltl.tform with the snt.vagrahi, and the satYl1grahi stammered his slogan. 
But the Sub-Jn8pect.ol was engaged in conversation with his next door 
neighbour ond finally went home. .  .  . 

Sir ..... lamll: Have they a photograph? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Beginald KuweU: I expect so. 

I have heard of another case of a gentleman in Bihar offering himself 
as a satyagrahi. 'rhis gentleman is a bidi maker,-I am not sure if he has 
a sufficiently good status to associate himself with other satyagrahis,-
he is a hidi maker, sud he is now en route to Delhi walking three and half 
miles a day. He is imploring the rural police alongside his route to arrest. 
him. 

8lr ..... lamll: He will get here next Session. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .eglDald KuweU: If the police do not listen to hig; 
entreaties aDd arrest him. 

Then, there is another case of a ma.n in Bareilly who had ~e  notice-
of satyagraha in a certain village. He went. to the District a ~ra e and 
told him .that he wished .to change' that village for another one as he had 
met with such hostility that be bad to l"tlD away from the village originally 
chosen. The District Magistrate asked him if he would prefer to go ra ~  

to jaiL He thanked the ,District MagistrIAte imd went round to the Polie& 
Omes to be arrested. . . . 

"I·> 

Sir ..... lamll: Tell us some more. 
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fte Boaoa.rable Sir BqiDlld JluweU: There is another instance at 
Dehra Dun. A Congress volunteer who had been e~ e  for courting 
arrest dodged his duties OD the ground that he was u ~r  from frost 
bite. This was interpreted to mean cold feet. I have many other instances 
which I might quote, but I might perhaps quote one to illustrate the 
types of a a~  we are getting hold of. There waR I)ne CRse again in 
Madras, an accused woman who was perfectly illiterate, a country girl who 
did not know what she was .doing. She gave her age as 19 but looked 
considerably less. Immediately after the examination of the one prose-
cution witness, she wus IlslUld to crosI';-examine the witness. She did: 
not know what cross-examination meant, but she merely repeated the 
KIogaD'. Then she was' questioned by the court, and she frankly admitted 
she did not understand what the slogan meant. She thought that the-
present WR!" was between Britain and Poland. r have .no time to give,other 
unecdotes to the House about theBE' persons. 

Some Honourable .emben: Give us some more. 

"!'he Honourable Sir Begtnald llazweU: I will tell the House at least 
one encournginl! r~  that. is, iTI the Centrul Provinces a sn.tyagrahi was. 
sentenced to a fine of Rs. 60. His father sent a currencv note of Rs. 100,. 
of which Re. 60 was on account of fine, and the ba a ~ was for a r ~ 
hut·ion to the war fund. (Laughter.) In theRe circumstances, r beard 
without Aurprise tll('. story of the Honourable ihe Mover of the satyagrabi 
In the Central Provinces who had made six attempts before he could get 
himself arrested. This again is an instance of repression I 

Sir 1'. E. Jamea: May I know, Sir. if the Honourable the Home Mem-
her will take suitRhl'l steps to have these stories broadcast in the lIf'IUal 
way? 

The Bonourable Sir Rerinald .uweU: As J said, these sat;yagrabi" 
Rre persons who have asked us or invited us to arrest them, and who object 
in fact to not hOling aT!"ested; yet when they come to jail they ask for special 
treatment. The treatment that is ~  enough for ordinary convicts is not 
good enough for them, and r would ask the House what sort of heroes or 
martyrs are these. I underst.ood that it was one of the duties of a true' 
satyagrahi not to R.llk for !Lny special privilegeI'; for himself. One point has 
been made all regards classification, and on that I can assure the House· 
categorically that no distinction at all is made between 8atyagrahis and' 
ordinary convicted prisoners. As regards the principle of classification, all' 
persons, whether satyaln"ahis or ordinary convicts, are classified according 
to their status &nd mode of life before their arrest, and no exception is 
"Tlade to that. In other respects the Government of India have informed 
Provincial Governmentll thRt 8atvagrahis are not ineligible for 'A' daBS 
treatment, that is to say" the offence OO:es not oome under those which 
;!phar a eonvict from 'A' class treatment, and I may inform the House 
t·hat. RQTeat many of them get 'A' class. But I do not know w:ttytbese 

~  are brought forward and are generally supported by 1}.1legationB 
of ill-health and so forth, 01' that the prisoner waH .not able to do the tll.S6 
assignM to him: From all these eomplaints one wOlild rather Buppose tbat. 
the 'average sntyagrnhi was a confirmed valetudinarian. If so;' '1' eanonly' 
say to the Honourable Member that the persone who are supporting this. 

B2 
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movement are not prize examples of India's manhood, and I would suggest 
that in order to get the mov8IIl8Ilt Saken moce _riously, be. should fiQd a 
few satyagrabis who are able to take ordinnry food and become ordinary 
convicts. Sir, I oppose tbia motion. 

lIr. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rllhim): The question is: 
"Th.i the demand 11Dder the head 'Exec'utive Council' be reduced by RI. 100." 

The DlOtion was negatived. 

'!'he Hollourable Sir Jlnbammad Za!rallaIa JDwL (J..eader of the 
House): May 1 mak" a statement? 8ir, the Holi and Dulhandi were 
~ have been observed on Wednesday a.nd Tbursda), respectively, in thi. 
1IJ8ek. Consequently, 1)0 meetings of the Assembly Wl'rc fixed for those 
days. Intimation has now been received that while tho:! Holi will be 
observed as arranged on Wednesday, the Dulhandi will be oblerved 011 
Friday instead of on Thursday. In these circuIDstances, Sir, I would 
request you to cancel t.he meeting fixed for Friday Bnd to direct 8 meet-
ing to be held on r ur a~  in lieu of Friday. If you are pleased to make 
this direction, tht! list of business iSl4ued for Tuesday, Friosy Illld Ratur-
day will stand 88 the list for Tuesday, Thursday and Snturday. 

1Ir. PrutdeJlt (The HonourablE' Sir Abdur Rahim)' As suggested b, 
the Honourable the Leader of thf' House, the meeting for Friday 18 
cancelled, and, ~ ea  there will be 8 meeting on Thursday nen. 

(It being Five of the Clock.) 

DEMAND No. l-CU8TOMR. 

1Ir. PreIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): The qupstion if;: 
"That. .. Bum not exceeding B.s. 82,13,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3111t aay of March, 1942, in t'eapect of 'Customs'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 2-CBNTRAL EXCI8B DuTIES. 

1Ir. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum Dot exceedm, B.s. 10,85,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the JeIIl' 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Cent.raI. Excise Dati .. '." 
'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 8-TAXB8 ON INCOD Il'fCLUDINO COllPOIATlOtt' TAX. 

1Ir. PraideD.\ ('The Rorourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The que,foon II: 
"That a sum DOt exceeding Rs. 88,63,000 be· graDtedto the Governor Geaenl in 
~  to defray-tbe ~  whiab will come in coune of payment. dliriDI ·tM lMr 

eDdmg the 31A day of Kueh, 18G, iD reapect. of 'TatLW OD IDcome' iboI.MAM Cc>r.. 
poratioa Taz'." - . 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEli AND No. 4-S·ALT • 

. Mr. JIreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur R'lhim.,: The q,uestion is: 

"That a lum not. exceeding BI. 50,73,000 be grronted to the Governor General iD 
Counail to defrav the chargee which will come in COUI'Ie of payment during the year 
_diq the 3bt a.y of Maicb, 1942. in respect of 'Salt'." 

The motion was. ndopted. 

DEMAND No. ~  

:Kr. PnIkllllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiOn is: 

"That R Bum not. exceeding Ra. 25,56,000 be granted to the Gov_or GeJl8l'&l in 
Council to defrar the chargea· which will come in courae of payment during the year 
ending the,31st day of March. 1942, in respect of ·Opium· ... 

The motion WAR adopted. 

DEM.4ND No. 6-PIW\,INCIAL EXCISE. 

JIl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. R sum not I'Xceeding lb. 4,09,000 hP gl'lllted to the GoW!1'llor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during t.he year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Provincial Exciae', .. 

The lIIotion was Ildupted. 

DEMAND ~  7-STAMPS. 

Mr. Prelident (The Hunouruhle Sir Abdur Hahim): The question is: 

"That 1\ sum not E'xceeding RII. 25,09,000 be granted to the Governor Geaeral in 
Council to defra\" the charges which will come in course of payment. during·the year 
endiug the 31st day of llarch, 1942, in respect of ·Stamps' ... 

The lIlotion WOt; Ildoptea, 

DEMAND No. S-:FOREST. 

111'. Prllidult (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 18: 

"That a lIum not exceeding Ra. 6,86,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3bt 'day of March, 1942, in respect of ·Forest'." 

The motioll was adopted 

DEMAND No. ~  llNCLUDlNG WORKING EXPENSES). NAVIGATION, 

EIiBANIOIENT AND DRAINAGE WORK.S. 

JIr. PreIl4ent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a lam not exceeding RI. 2.11.000 be granted to the Governor G8Ilftai in 
(louDcil to defrav the charges which will come in course of a~e  durillg the year 
eudiDg the 3lat day of March, 1941, in nspect of 'IrripUcm (lDclaclin, Worm, Ell:-
penaee), Navigation. Embankment and Drainage Works'," 

The motion was adopted. 
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DOAND No. ~  Posrs A.'fD TI$I.BGaAPHS DlIPARTJIIINT (INOL'CDING 
WOIUUNG EXPENSBS). 

1 .' ~  ,,' ---: ....... 

Mr. PnI1dent (The 'Honourablts Sir Ahdur Rahim): The 'questfon ill: 
"That a aam not exceeding RI. 11,25,48,000 be gnmted to the Governor General in 

Council to defra\' the chargea which will come in coune of payment ~  ~ 
ending the 31 ... 'day of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Indian Polt. and Telerrapba De· 
partment (including Working Expenael)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. ll-INTEREST ON DEBT AND OTHBR OBLIGATIONS AND REDUCTION 
OR AVOIDANCE 01' DBBT. 

Mr. PnIlclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
~  "That a .um not exceeding R.. 84,24,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defra\' the charge. which will come in course of payment during the y8&l 
ending the 311t dav of March, 1942, in respect. of 'Intere.t on Debt and other Obliga-
tions and Reduction or Avoidance of Debt'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 12-ExECU'rIVE COUNCTI •• 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 
"That a Bum not exCt't'ding RB. 1.23,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defrav thf' chargt'll which will come in courRe of payment during the year 
ending the 3l.It day of March. 1942, ill respect of 'Executivl' Council'." 

The motion was adoptl'ft. 

DEMAND No. 13-COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thp. question is: 
"That II. Bum not t'Xcel'dillg RlI. 1.39.000 hI' gl'anted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the ('harges which will L'Oml' ill coune of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in reBpect of 'Council of State'." 

~ motion was udopted. 

DEMANn No. ~ ~  ASSEMBLY AND ~ r  ASSRMBT,Y 

DEPARTMRNT. 

Jlr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 8,11,000 bE! granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defra" the charges which will comp in coline of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942. in fl'lIPE!ct of 'I.t'giBlative ARBt'mblv and Legislative 
Alsembly Department'." . 

The motion waF. adopted. 

DEMAND No. til-HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Jlr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ The question js: 

"That a lam not "xCflE!dh, ...... 11,74.000 bl'! IIT"nted to the GOYemor General in 
Ci»uncil to defrav thechargea. which ,.,ilI comt' in COU1'lle of pa1lllent during the year 
end'ing the 311t day of March, 1942. in r..,ect of 'Borne Departmeat'." . 

The motion was adopted. 
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:P.MAllD No. 16-LBGlSLATIVE ~ 

IIr.Pruldtat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahitn)::IThe qtiettiOn is: 

"That. a lum not" exceediDc 'Ra. 3,78,000 be granted to t.he .GovarnorGenenJ. iD 
'Coa.neil to, defray thl! IlhagJe. 1rbicb ~ come in C01I1'H of paymeat daring the year 
-endmg t.he 318t day of March, 1942, In relpect of 'Legialative Department'." 

The motion  was adopted. 

DEMAND No, 17-DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

1Ir. PrIIldeIlt (The Honourahle' Sir Abdur Rahim): Thequeatfon ill; 

"That a lum not exceeding R,. 5,71,000 be granted to the Governor Geural iD 
'Council to defray the charges which will come in courle of payment. duriDc the year 
·ending the 318t day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Department of Education, Be&lth 
:and Lands'," 

The motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. IS-FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum not excecding Re. 5,12.000 be granted to the Govemor GeDeral in 
'Council to defn:, the chargel which will come in COUrle of payment. during the yeaz 
·ending the 3ht ~  of March, l.942, in respect. of 'Finance Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEi\IAND No. 19--COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding ~  ~  be, granted to the Governot: ~a  in 
'Council to defra" the chargcR whIch will come m course of payment danng ~ year 
.ending the 31st day of M.arch, 1942, in respect of 'Commerce Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 20-DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. .. lum not exceeding RI. 4.63,000 be granted to t.he ~ er r  Geaeral in 
·Council to defla\' the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
-ending the 311t day of March, 1942, in re8pect. of 'Department of Labour'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 2I-DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNIOATIONS. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~e  is; 

"That a "urn not exceeding Rs, 2,05,000 be granted to the Governor GeneiaI iD 
-Council to defray the charge. which will come in 00_ of payment during the year 
.ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect. of 'Department. of CommunicatioDl' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DBMAND No. 22-CBnaAL BOARD or BBnNU8 • 

. 1Ir. ~  (Tbe Hooouruble SirAbdur Rahim); ,.The e~  111 • 

. ~ a BUJD· pot exceeding Ita. 5,30,000 be granted to the Governor General io. 
~  to a ~ the chargea which will come in 'C01I!M of pa!JlllDt dariDg \he year' 

endlnR . the 3bt day of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Central BOir.tCl of ........... 0  . 

The motion was adopted. 

DBIlAND No. 28--INDIA OFFICE AND HIGU COMMISSIONEa's ;ESTABLlSHMBNT' 
CHARGBS. 

JIr. Pneidat (The Hc.nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): . The, q.llestioa is: 
"That a lum not exceeding Its. 18,51,000 be granted to the Govemor General in' 

. CouDel' to' defray the chargee which will come in coune of payment. during the year' 
"eDcliJIg the 3bt day of Xarob, 1942, in reapect of 'India Oftice and High Commia· 
" 1ioBer'1 Elt.abliahment Cbargea'." 

The motion was adopted. 

UEMAND No. 24-PAYMENTS 'ro OTHBK GOVBRNKENTS, DBPARTMBNTtJ, ETO., 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF AGENOY SUB.JBCTS AND-

MANARElIENT OF TREASURIES. 

1Ir. PrtIi4IJlt (The HonourahlA Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 
"That a lum not exceeding RI. 1,U,000. be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to rlefray the ar e~ which will come in cour .. of payment during the year 
ending the 311t day of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Payments to other Govemmente, 
Departmente, etc., on account of the Administration of Agency Subjects and Manage. 
ment of Trealluriel'." 

ThE' motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 25-AUDIT. 

¥r. Pnmd.ent (The HonourRblA Sir AbdurRahim): The questiou is: 

·'That. It sum not exceeding RA. 90,31,000 be granted to the Governor General in·. 
Council to defray the charge.. which will come in course of payment during the year' 
ending the 31st dar of March, 1942, ill respect of 'Audit'." 

The motion WR8 adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~  OF .JUSTICB. 

1Ir. Pnmd.at (The Honourahle Rir Abdur Rahim): The "ueltion iii: 

"That a .um not exceeding RI. 55,000 be ~ e  to the Governor General ill. 
Council to defray the chargea which will come In cour .. of payment during the year 
ending the 311t day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Administration of Jutice'." 

The motion was adppted 

.nBMAND No. 27-POLlCR. 

1Ir. ~e  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'lueltion i.: 

"T!-t a lum DOt exceeding Ita. 36,iO,0II) be rranted to to Goveraor General:U1< 
~  to defray the eha",,1 which will come in eoune of payment during the y-.r 
endmg the 31Bt day of March, 1942, in re.pect of 'P:olice'." . 

The motion was adopted. 
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DBMAND No. 28--PoBT8 AND PILOTAGB. 

1Ir. -Jlnlldtat (TbeHonourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

. "TW .. ~ BOt. exeeediag' Be. 14 •• ," be graated to the GOTtirDOr General in 
<lo1lllCi1. io defray tlae char ... which will come in coune of payment during the year 
ending the 311t day of Mareh, UM2. in rNJlect of 'Port. and Pilotage· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ·29--LlGHTBOVaBS AND LIOIITSHlPS . 

., • ., .... lIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

''That a lum not exceeding Re. 8.14,000 be pnted to the Governor G_eral in 
Council to defray the ar e~ which will come in coure of payment during the year 
ending the 3bt aay of Mal'ch. 1942, in reapect of 'LighthouleR aud Lightabip.'." 

The motion was adopted, 

DEMAND No. SO--RUBVEY OF INDIA. 

1Ir. Prtlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Rum not exceeding Re. 15,83,000 be granted to the Govenwr GeueraI in 
Council to defray the charges which will come ill coune of payment during the year 
endinlt the 311t day of March, 1942, in retlpect of 'Survey of India'." 

The motion was adopk.d. 

DEMAND No. 81-BoTANICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rahim,: The question is: 

"That a lIum not exceeding Rs. 56,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 
Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of paymeDt during the lear 
ending the 31st day 'of March, 1942, in respect of 'Botanical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEXAND No. 82--Z00LOGICAL SURVIIlY. 

ill. Preald.eat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Rum not exceeding Re. 1,3),000 be granted to the Govenwr General iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of paymeDt during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Zoological Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 38--GEOLOGICAL SURVFY. 

Mr. PreaJdlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he question is: 

"That a lum not. exceedinl Re. 3,06,000 be poteli to the e~r General in 
Council to defray the chargee which wiD come in courae of payment during the year 
ending the 31at day of March, 1942, lD relpect of 'GeolotPcal Suney' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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1Ir. PnII4ea\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim): ~ .,q\IIPg is: 

. "That a. RID DOt exceediDg lb. 1,110,000 be giaDted ~  ao,.mor GeUra1., la 
<lollllCil to defray the cbargea which will come in COUIIe of pa:;m_t dllliDg the ,. 
4nding the 31. day .f March, 1942, in I'8IJMICl' of 'Min.',.. , 

The motion was adopted. 

Dln.AND No. ~b  

Jrr. PreII4eat (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim): The queatioa is: 

'f! . "That a sum not exceeding B.a. 11,67,000 be granted to the Governor Gaeral in 
.. ~ to defray the charges which will rome in course of paym8l1t during the ,ear 
__ the 31at. de,. of March, 1942, in reapeet of • ArchllOlogy ." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 36-METBOROLOOY. 

JIl. Prealdent (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question iR: 

"That a Bum not exreeding ~  22.2'7,000 be ~ e  to the Governor General 
in Council to defray thr chargeR which will come in courlle of payment during the ,.ee.r 
4ndinr the 31st day of March, 1942. in reapect of 'Meteorology'." 

The motion was adoptpd. 

DRMAND No. 37-OTRER SCIENTlJI'IC DEPARTMENTS. 

JIl. PresldeDt (The HonourBblfl Rir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding &. 2,77,000 hi' granted to the Governor General in 
~ u  to defmv the charges which wilt come in course of payment during the rear 
'8Ilding t.he ~  (fay of March, 1942, in reapect of 'Other Scientific Departmenta'.' 

The motion was adopt.ed 

DEMAND No. 88-EDUCATION. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahim): The question is: 

"That a Aum not exceeding B.a. 7,11,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in course of r,aymeat during the ,.ear 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942. in reBpeCt of 'Education'. ' 

The motion was adopted. 

J)F:MA"D No. ~  SBRVICBS 

JIr. Prealdent (Thf:'l HonourBblr Rir Ablinr Rahim): ,The,.qUMtio,J). ia: 
"That 'a Bum not exceeding RI. 8,02.000 be granted to the GOvemor ~era  In 

(louncil to dtfra!!, the charlree which will come in courae of _payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 194a, in reapelet of 'Medical ServiC81'." 
The motion WIUI adoptAd. 
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DEMAND No. 4O-PuBLlC HEALTH. 

Kr.PreIldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur R"him): ~e ue~ ~  : 

. "Tbat a .wn not exceeding Re. 11.10.000 be granted to the Governor General In 
Oonucil to defray the charges which will come in courle of paymeat duriDi the year 
-diDi the 31st day of March, 1942. in respect of 'Public Health' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

ORMAND No. 41-..AGJtIOULTUBB. 

Mr. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The ·queRticm is. 

"That a 8t1m not exceeding R.. 29.30.000 he granted to the GovlII'IIOr General in 
Council to defray the charges which will come in COUI'\Ie of paymeot during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1942. in respect of 'Agriculture'." 

The motIOn was adopted 

DEM.'ND No. 42-IMPERlAL COUNcn, OF AGRICtlLTlJRAL ItBBBARCH. 

Mr. Prealdent ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~r e qU8stiOll iB: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2.29,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymflll.t during the year 
ending thl' 31st day of Mareh. 1942, in respect of 'Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research· ... 

The motion WQS adopted. 

l>F:MAND No. 43-AoIUCULTl'RAL MARKF.Tnm. 

Mr. Pre.ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim)' l'he QUtlstion itC: 
"That .a sum not exceeding Rs. 4.97.00000 granted to the Governor General in 

Council to dl'fl'ay the ar e~ which :will eome in ~ ur~ of payDlflll.t u~  the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, In respect of Agricultural Marketmg. 

TIlt' mot.ioIl was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44--]MPEItlAL JNS'l'ITL'TJo: OF SI:GAR TECHNOLOGY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questi'lIl is: 
"That a aum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to tht' Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will. come in course of ~ e  ~ur  t,he year 
_ding the 31st day of March. 1942, \II resped of 'Imperial Institute of Sugar 
Technology' ... 

TIlt' nlOtioll was udopted. 

DEMAND No. 45-CIVIL VETERINARY ~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ThP. question iF!: 
"That a sum not exceeding RII. 8,61.000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the chargeR which will coml' in courRe of pa1ment during the year 
ending the 31st ilay of March. 1942. in respt'ct of 'Civil Veterinary Services· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 46--lNDUI:ITRIES. 

Mr. Prealdot (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): 'rhe ~  jg = 

"That a Bum not t'xceeding Rs. 9.]6,000 bt> granted to the Governor General in 
CoancU to defray the chargell which will come in course of parment during the year 
adillg the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Indu.tries·.' 

The motion was adopted 
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DEMAND No. 47-SCIBNTII'IO AND INDUSTRIAL RESBAROH. 

lIr. Pnli411l\ (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): ~ quUtiOD is: 
"That. a aUIIl Dot exceeding &. 9,29,000 hf' granted to the Governol' General ill 

Council to defrav· the charl(ell which wiD come in .conrM of pa)'llleDt durinlrthe. y...-
ending the 3bt day of March, 1942, in reapect of 'Scientific and Induatrial ReaeRe'it·." 

The motion was adopted 

DEMAND No. 48-A VlATION. 

lIr. Pnal4en\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The'qulIStirM is: 
"TIraf, a aam not u ee ~ Re. l,m,62,ooo be granted to the Govemel! General ill 

Council to defrav thE' I'haraoel\ ~  will. come in COUI'H of paymeot dunng the ~ 
ending the 31at day of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Aviation'." 

The moHon WOA ndopt('d 

J)F.M.'ND No. 49-BROADCA9TING. 

lIr. PnIklea\ (Thl' Honourable Sir Abdur Uuhim): The 4uestion is: 
"That a flum not E'l<cM-dinp: Rs. 49.85,000 hI' p:ranted to th" Governo! General ill 

Coweil to defrav the l'hal'P:E'Il which will come in COU1'B1'. of payment dunng the y.z 
ending the 31st ilay of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Broadcalting'." 

The motion WI1S adopted. 

DEMAND ~  5O-CAPIT.U. Ot'nAY ox BROADCASTIXG (CHARGED TO REVENUR). 

1Ir. l'reI1dent (The Honourable Air Ahdur Rahim): The fjUestioll is: 
"That ~ lIum lIot ('x(l'f'ding Rs. 1,OID be granted to thl' .Governol' Genel'al ill 

Council to defray the chanCel! which will come in coune of payment during the yeaI' 
e ~ the 31st day of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Capital Outlay on Broadcasting 
(charged to revenue),." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No . .'il-TsDJAN STOREH DEPARTMEN'J'. 

'Kr. ~e  (The Honourable Sir Abdur R:lhim): The 'luestion ia: 
"That a 8um not exceeding RI. 16,53,000 hf' gnanted to the Governor General ia 

Council to defray the charp:ell which will come in COUrRe of payment during the ye.z 
ending thl'. 31st ~  of r ~  1942, in I'elpect of 'Indian Stol'el Department'." 

The lIIotion was udopted. 

lJRMANlJ No. 52-EMIORATION-INTERNAL. 

1Ir. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): 'rbi, question 18: 
"That B sum not exceeding HI. 25,000 hf' granted to the Governol' Genel'al ia 

Council to defray the chargea which will come in courae of payml!l1t during the re-
euding the 31st day of March, 1942, in reareet of 'Emigration-Internal'. " 

The motIon was udopted. 

DEMAND No. 58-EI(IGRATIOK-EXTERNAL. 

1Ir. Prutclent (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 111; 

"That a lum not exceeding R&. 1,34,000 be granted to the Goveraor. Gtmebl· ill 
Council to defray the ehal'lfel which will come in COlIne of paJlDlllt dllring t.IIe ,.... 
aDding the 31at day of March, 1942, in reapeet of '.:.u",at!o-E;a:ternal'." . 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAN'D No. 54--COMMBIWlAL INTELLiGBNCE AND STATISTICS. 

Kr. PfeIId.em ('nIe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'he queation18: 
"That. a IIlDl not exceeding RI. 8,27,000 be granted to t.he Govemor Geaeral in 

CoImoil to defray the cha.rgeR which will come in COU1'l8 of paymeot during t.he year 
..dina the 31st day of March, 1942, in reapect of 'Commercial Intelligence and Statu.· 
.. , .. r 

The motion was UdoPLcll. 

DEMAND No. ~  

Mr. PreI1dent (l'he HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 
"That • aum not exceeding RII. 2,00,000 be granted to the Govemor Gener.u in 

Council to defray the chargea which will come in course of paymeotdwing ~ e yeur . 
.. ding the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Census' ... 

The motIon waf> adopted. 

DEMAND Nu. 56--.JOINT-S-TOCK COMPANIES. 

][r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~b  'J'he question is. 
"That a 8um not. IlxceNiing RR_ 1,70,000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in COIll'le of payment during the year 
ending t.he 3bt. day of March. 1942. in I'espect of ',Toint-StOl'k ('ompani('s'." 

The motIOn was adopted. 

DEMAN» No. 57-MISCEI.LANEOUS DEPARTMBNTS. 

Mr. Pruident (The H.onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questioll is: 
"That a lum not exceeding RH. 7,72,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymeot duriug the year 
ending the 31st. day of Much. 1942. in respect of 'Miscellane01l8 Departmenta'." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. fi8-<..JUJlRENOY 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding RR. 24,45,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the ar e~ which will come-in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, 1D respect of 'Currency." 

The motion was adopted. 

-DEMAND No. 59-MINT. 

JIr. Presiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a 8um not exceeding RII. 69,81,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of paymeot during the year 
_ding the 31st day of March, 1942, in relpect of 'Mint'." • 

The motion was adopted. 

DnrAND No, 6O-CIVIL WORKs. 

Mr. Presiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ u~~  is: 

"T\at. a 10m not. ~ ee  RI.. 1,15.33,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
CaaIIcil to defray the chargee which will.'. come in coune of payment. d'ariai the )'Ur 
__ fthe 3bt day ofJl¥ab, 1948, .ia,reepect of 'Civil Worb'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 61-CENTBAL RoAD :FUND. 

1Ir. Pnala\ (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): ·The ct,-tion ia-: 
"That. a sum not. exceeding Rs. 2,07,00.000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray t.he charpa which will come in courle of payment. duriDg t.he YMI' 
ending t.he 31st. day of March, 1942, in respect of • Central Road Fund·... • 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62-SUPERANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONR. 

1Ir. Preaida\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l'he 'question is: 
. "That a sum not exceeding Rs. ~  be granted to the Gov." Geoer8l in 
calfiicil to defray tbe charge. which will come in course of payment ~ the year 
lIDding the 31. day of March, 1942, in respect. of 'Superannuation Allowance. and 
PlDllions· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 68---STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). 'L'he question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 33,33,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in rf.'spect of 'Stationery and Print.ing· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 64-MISCELLANEOUS. 

1Ir. President ('J'be Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question ~  

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 28,19,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 
Council to defray the chargeR which will come In course of paymeot during the yeM 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Miscellaneaua· ... 

The motion was adopted 

DEMAND No. 65-MlscELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE CENTRAL 

AND PROVINC[AL GOVERNMENTS. 

lIr. Preli4en\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ia: 
"That. a lIum not. exeeeding RB. 1,47,000 he granted to the Governor Geoeral iJa 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during t.he year 
aDding the 31. day of March, 1942, in reepect. of 'Miscellaneous adjustmeDts bet·weea 
the Cent.ral and Provincial Governments· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 66-DELRI. 

lIr. PrtIJdell\. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~  

"That. a Bum not. exceeding B;a. ~  bt; granted to tlwl GovernO! Geoena ill 
Council to defray the charges which wll1 come In course of paymeot. duruag the YeM 
ending the 31st ~a  of March, 1942; ill respect. of ·DeIhi· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

'DEMAND No. 67-A.J)IER:MERWAaA. 

JIr. Pruf4ent (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe questmn iii!: 
"That a sum not exceedipg RI. 1¥l.31,OOO be grant&d to the -Governor GeDet.l ill 

Council to defrav the chal'J(t!8 which will col!I(\ in. course of p"ym_t duriq· 'he ,... 
lIDding the 3bt. day of March, 1942, in reapect of ·,Ajmer.M: .... ,.-... , ·'1' 

The motion W8B adopted. 
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. DE.IAND No. 68--PANTR PJPLOJ)A; 

JIr ....... _ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim,: 'Tlie' QUoStfon' iii : 
a~ a aum not exceeding RI. 13,000 be jP'anted to the Governor General iD 

Council. to defray the bar~ea which will come In course of payment duriag the year 
ending the Mat day of March, 1942, in reapect of 'Panth Piploiia'." . 

The motion was adop1i6d 

DEMAND No. 6Q-ANDAKAN AND NICOBAR . IsLANDS. 

1If. PrMIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rh&' questlo!1 is: 
"That. a Bum ~ exceeding RI. 42,80,000 be granted to the Governor GeDerat iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courlle of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of "Andaman aDd Nicobar lalanda';" 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 70--INDIAN POSTS AND TELBGRAPHS. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not I'xcci!oding Rs. 13,76,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Indian POlItI and Telegrapba'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 7l-INDIAN POSTS AND TEJ.EGRAPRS-STORES SUSPENSE (NOT 
CHARGED TO REVENUE). 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question -is: 
"That a 811m not eX('eediu/t Rs. 4O,OO,(X)() he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1942, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraph_Sto .... 
Suspense (uot chargeil to Revenue),." 

The motion was adop(lIfl. 

DEMAND No. 72-TNDIAN POSTS AND TEr.EGM,PIIS-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON" 

TEr,EPRONF. PROJECTS (NOT CHARGED TO REVENUE). 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir AMur Rahim): The Question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor General iD 

Council to defray the charlles which will come in courle of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Indian POlt. and Telegraph_Capital 
Outlay on Telephone Projects (not charged to Revenue)'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 73-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON VI7.AGAPATAM HARBOTlR. 

1If. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'I'he auestion is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding RI 1.50,000 be granted to the er ~ General iD 

Council t.o defray the charu;eR whid· will come in coune of payment durmg the year 
e ~ the 31st day of March, 1942, in respect of 'Capital Outlay on Vizagapatam 
Harbour· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74-DELHJ CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The !'JlJestion is: 
"That. a Bum not exceeding Rs. 9,50,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in cour,e of payment during the year 
ending the 31st. day of March, 1942, in reBpect. of 'Delhi CapItal Outlay· ... 

The motion was adoptl!d. 
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DBKAITD No. 76-CoJlllm'JU) V ALOB O. PBlfSIONR. 

Mr. Pnlidea\ (The HoD.ourable Sir Abdur Rahim): n-. ~ .• : 
. "That a BIUD not. 8lI:ceeding Ra. 1,000 be granted to the Governor Gena in 
Council to defray the chargea which will Come in courae of paymeat ~ lob, JIal' 
IIIding the 31at. day of March, 1948, in I'IIpect of 'Commuted -:valu of PeuaQDI' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBJlAJm No. 76-INTDBs.,..PBIIB ADVANCB8. 
1Ir. PnUl .. , (The HODourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he cwegtlon ill. 
"nat a sum not. exceeding Ra. 1,77,69,000 be granted to t.he Govel'DOl' GeMral in 
c.ncil to defray t.he charge. which will come in coune of oayml!lllt durint the year 
IIIdiaJ the 3l8t day of March, 1942. in respect of 'Interest·tree AdvanCIII'. 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 77-LoANS AND ADVANCES BP.AltINO INTBBBST. 

iii. PrtaIdem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 93,03,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to dl'fra;\-the rharqes w"irh "ill ('oml' in cOIlrlle of payment :1urinll' the year 
~~ the 31st day of Mareh. 1942, in reapeet of 'Loana aod AdvancPB bea.ring Inter-

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 11th March, 1941.. 
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